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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. Contact Information
Dr Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari
Head, Biomedical Engineering Department (BMED)
College of Engineering, Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IAU)
P.O. Box: 1982, Dammam 31441, Dammam,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Tel: (Office): +966-13-3331703
Email: CE.BED@uod.edu.sa
B. Program History
The College of Engineering (CoE) at Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IAU) is one of
the unique schools within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. In the year 2011, CoE established its
third department, namely the Biomedical Engineering Department. Currently, the department is
offering only Bachelor of Science (BSc) in biomedical engineering. The program dedicated for
females only and since its inception, it has an intention to help not only the university and
surrounding community, but also the country by preparing researchers and engineers to innovate
and meet the challenges of sustainability in this competitive age of globalization.
Biomedical engineering is a multidisciplinary field in which quantitative, analytical, and
integrative methods are applied down from the molecular level, up to the entire organism and
body, to solve persisting problems in biology and medicine. This broadens understanding of
basic biological processes, also enables specialists to develop innovative approaches for the
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of disease. For this reason, the program has been developing
well-trained and highly skilled biomedical engineers in this field. The curriculum covers all
major and well-established subdivisions of the biomedical engineering discipline, such as
bioinstrumentation, biomaterials, biomechanics, and medical imaging.
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Biomedical Engineering Department is considered a pioneer in the region since it is the first
department to offer a bachelor degree in biomedical engineering for females in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia. Its curriculum is equipped with the most demanding and influential topics that can
attract national, regional and international students and was reviewed and approved by highly
experienced local, regional, and international experts’ reviewers. In addition, stakeholders in the
advisory committee at BMED believe that, the program can meet the present and future needs of
the biomedical engineering discipline.
In 2010, the program was sent to local, regional, and international highly reputable and
experienced reviewers from Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and UK. Feedback reviews were received from
Prof. Bahattin Karagözoğlu, King Abdul-Aziz University, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Iead Rezek,
Imperial College, London, UK and from Prof Abdallah Sayed Mohamed, Cairo University,
Cairo, Egypt. These reviews formed the pre-final form of the proposed program. Then,
competitive studies of different universities were conducted, to identify the needs of the new
courses additions and modifications, to continue meeting the regional and global job market. The
scope of the program, required credit hours for graduation, compulsory and elective courses were
all added afterword. Lastly, the percentages of basic science, engineering science, engineering
design, human and social science courses were considered, calculated and adjusted to meet all
requirements for ABET and other accreditation bodies. The program is now still successfully
running and celebrated the graduation of its first patch of students in July 2016
C. Options
There are no options, tracks, or concentrations in the program. It offers a general BSc degree in
Biomedical Engineering.
D. Program Delivery Modes
The Department of Biomedical Engineering offers courses in a full time day-time on campus
program starting from 08:00 up to 16:00 with traditional lecture/ laboratory education. The
academic semester is 15 weeks with a lecture time of 50 minutes followed by scheduled final
examinations. Instruction is assisted by smart classrooms, multimedia audiovisuals and the
Blackboard-9.1 platform. The department also conducts a two-month summer session; thus providing
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students with the opportunity to fast track their academic progression. An eight-week summer
training program is part of the Biomedical Engineering program.

E. Program Locations
The program is only offered at Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University main campus,
Dammam, KSA. However, the summer training is generally held in sites where students are
being trained.
F. Public Disclosure
The program educational objectives (PEOs), student outcomes (SOs), annual student enrollment
and academic calendar/graduation date are accessible to the public through the department
website:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/sites/default/files/content-box/annual_student_enrollment_data_coe.pdf
G. Deficiencies, Weaknesses or Concerns from Previous Evaluation(s) and the Actions
Taken to Address Them
Not applicable as this is the first submission to ABET for accreditation.
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GENERAL CRITERIA

CRITERION 1. STUDENTS
For the sections below, attach any written policies that apply.
Overview
Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University has centralized admission procedures for admitting
and following the progress of all the admitted students through the “Deanship of Admissions and
Registration” (DA&R).. Guidelines for admission are available on the Deanship of Admissions
and Registration website available at:
https://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-admissions-and-registration.
All newly accepted students are initially admitted to the Preparatory Year (PY) program where
they must take basic courses related to English, humanities and science before being allocated to
their desired colleges and programs. Currently, a total of 160 female students are enrolled in the
Biomedical Engineering program.
A. Student Admissions
An applicant for admission to an undergraduate program at IAU must satisfy the following
minimum requirements:
1) He should have a Saudi secondary school certificate, or its equivalent, and majored in natural
or technological sciences (scientific track).
2) He is required to take an entrance exam which consists of an aptitude test and a subject test
administered by the National Center for Assessment in Higher Education.
a. The aptitude test determines the general capabilities of students in mathematics and
linguistics.
b. The subject test is used to evaluate student's knowledge and ability in English and
Sciences, i.e., mathematics, physics, chemistry, and biology.
3) The University assigns specific weights to the three components, i.e., 30% to the secondary
school grade, 40% to the aptitude test and 30% to the subject test scores. A cut-off point is
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decided for the weighted average of the applicant’s grades in the three components and the
successful students are pronounced eligible for admission.
4) The number of students accepted is limited to the number of seats available as decided by the
Deanship of Admission and Registration.
5) The applicant must submit the required documents to the University within a specified
period.
6) An applicant who has graduated from a secondary school system outside the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia must have completed twelve years of combined primary and secondary school
studies at a recognized school. He is also required to provide an equivalency certificate from
the Ministry of Education, Saudi Arabia. In addition, he is required to take the aptitude and
subject tests.
All newly admitted students spend their first academic year in the Preparatory Year (PY). Since
the language of instruction in majority of the private or public secondary schools is Arabic, the
main objectives of the PY program are: (a) to improve the students' English proficiency and thus
enable them to pursue undergraduate studies in English, which is the principal language of
instruction; (b) to review and reinforce the students' knowledge of basic mathematics and physics
with English as the language of instruction; (c) to introduce the students to new university study
skills needed by the students such as design studio, computer science as well as learning,
communication, research and computer skills to improve their manual dexterity and develop
practical skills; (d) to expose the students to the various academic specialties available in the
University; and (e) to improve the students' physical well-being through health and physical
education.
Students must complete all courses offered in the PY program with a minimum CGPA of 3.00
out of 5.00 to be eligible for promotion to the freshman level and placement in any of the
colleges. Placement to different colleges after completion of preparatory year is based on the
following criteria:
1) Student CGPA
2) The availability of quota in the particular college
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3) Submission of application, i.e., the student must apply electronically by “Peoplesoft webbased system” and select the desired college(s) within the allowed period of application.
4) Any special conditions placed by the college
Placement is done normally at the end of spring (second) semester or after summer semester for
irregular students, i.e., the students that have to repeat courses. Irregular students are given a
chance in the summer semester to complete their preparatory year courses according to the study
and examination rules of IAU.
After joining the College of Engineering the freshmen student should study a common year (two
semesters) at the College of Engineering before choosing a program/department. The student
should pass and succeed in all the courses of the freshmen year with a minimum CGPA of 3 out
of 5. In the academic year 2016-17, the Biomedical Engineering Department’s quota was 40
students to be accommodated. In the last academic year and because of the high competitions,
the minimum accepted CGPA reached to 4.662 out of 5.
Useful online links related to admission and placement into programs
1) Guideline for admission and application procedure can be found online on the Deanship of
Admission and Registration webpage at:
https://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-admissions-and-registration
2) Details of the PY program are available in the PY Handbook which can be accessed online
at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/sites/default/files/resources/prepyearhandbooknewadddes.compressed
.pdf
3) More information about the Deanship of Preparatory Year and Supporting Studies can be
found online on the Deanship webpage at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/md-lsn-lthdyry-wldrst-lmsnd
4) The Deanship also maintains a webpage with various Manuals and Guides for the students
at:http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/md-lsn-lthdyry-wldrst-lmsnd/guidesmanuals
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5) Vice Deanship for Engineering Track under the Deanship of Preparatory Year and
Supporting Studies provides guidance and counseling to students to enable them to pass and
successfully enter their engineering fields. More information about the Vice deanship is
available

at:

https://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/md-lsn-lthdyry-wldrst-

lmsnd/vice-deanships/the-vice-deanship-for-engineering-track
It is noted here that most of manuals, guides and informational materials about different
programs as well as university rules and regulations are available online. However, a majority of
these publications are available in Arabic. There is currently an effort underway at the College of
Engineering to make all the necessary information available in an English version of the College
of Engineering Handbook and Course Catalogue, a copy of which is provided along with this
Self-Study Report.
B. Evaluating Student Performance
Like all other programs at IAU, this program follows a semester system. Each academic year has
mainly two semesters and each semester has duration of 15 weeks. Additionally, there is one
summer semester with duration of 8 weeks. The program is a five-year program; the PY plus on
other four-years covering all required courses for graduation.
Examination and grading system:
The examination and grading system of the program abide by the following regulations:
•

Success in a course is dependent upon the student’s performance in the course work
and on the final exam. A combined final letter grade must be assigned to the student
at the end of the semester.

•

The total points for a course are 100 points or 100%. These points are allocated
among different activities like; assignments, quizzes, midterms, lab reports, reports
and exams. Generally, final exams and midterms have 40% and 20% weightage,
respectively, out of the total 100 points.

•

The passing grade for each course is 60% out of 100%. If a student, due to serious
illness and other valid reasons cannot complete the requirements of a registered
course, that student can submit a petition for a grade of “Incomplete” (IC). The
petition must be submitted to the “Deanship of Academic Affairs” of the CoE. Any
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student, who gets approval for IC, must finish the course in the next semester or the
earliest possible time.
•

Other grade types a student might receive includes:
1. In progress (IP) grade: This grade is given to a student for a course that
requires more than one semester to complete. The student is given maximum
two extra semesters to complete the course work.
2. Denial (DN) grade: This grade is given for a course to a student when he or
she is not fulfilling the requirement for 75% attendance for that course. In
this case, that specific student will not be allowed to attend the final
examination and he or she will obtain a DN grade that will carry a 1.0 point
in the GPA calculation.

The program grading system to meet the requirements of theI is shown in the following Table
1.1. The grade point average (GPA) of a student in a specific semester is determined by dividing
the cumulative point value of all the registered courses in that semester by the total credit hours
of those courses. To elucidate the GPA related calculations, the GPA calculation of a
hypothetical student for a specific semester is shown in Table 1.2.
A student can repeat a course in which he or she has an “F” grade. The new grade will negate the
old grade in the student’s transcript. So the student’s semester GPA is (51.0/15.0) = 3.40.
Additionally, a student’s cumulative grade point average (CGPA) is calculated at the end of
every semester. The CGPA value is deciphered into performance standing as shown in Table 1.3
where X is a hypothetical CGPA of a student.
Table 1.1: Grading systems in the IAU
Letter Grade
A+
A
B+
B
C+
C
D+
D
F

Numerical value
95-100
90-less than 94.99
85-less than 89.99
80-less than 84.99
75-less than 79.99
70-less than 74.99
65-less than 69.99
60-less than 64.99
Below 59.99

Point for GPA
5.0
4.75
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.0
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Table 1.2: An example of Grade Point Average GPA calculation

Courses

Credit hours

Letter grade

Point

1
2
3
4
5
Total

3
3
2
4
3
15

A+
B
C+
D
C

5.0
4.0
3.5
2.0
3.0

Grade point
(Credit hours X
point)
15.0
12.0
7.0
8.0
9.0
51.0

Table 1.3: CGPA with respect to performance standing
CGPA range
X >4.50
3.75 > X ≥ 4.50
2.75 > X ≥ 3.75
X ≥ 2.75

Standing
Excellent
Very good
Good
Fair

Attendance:
It is extremely important for an engineering student to attend all courses lectures. For this reason,
student must attend at least 75% of all the lectures in a specific course. Students, who fail to meet
this requirement, is not permitted to attend the final exam and will receive a Denial (DN) grade
in that course. Besides, a student, not appearing in the final exam of a course, will not be allowed
to sit for a substitute examination for the same course unless his absence is justified by a valid
reason by the college council. Moreover, students are advised to attend all lab classes. Without
attending lab classes, a student cannot submit her lab report to receive a grade.

Academic probation:
It is one of the graduation requirement to maintain a CGPA/GPA of at least 2.75 out of 5.00. If a
student fail to maintain a CGPA above 2.75, she must be placed in an academic probation by the
department and DA&R. In which case, that student must raise the CGPA above 2.75 within the
next semester. Failure to meet this condition within the specific time, the student may be
dismissed from the program. A student who is completely absent for a semester, can be
disqualified from the program if failed to present valid reasons such as serious illness before the
college and university councils. The councils must approve valid reasons before the end of that
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semester to resume his or her study in the next semester. A student, who have failed all the
registered courses in a specific semester, must be temporarily disqualified from the program
unless he or she justifies the valid reasons before the councils. Valid reasons must be consistent
from ethical and regulatory point of view. Access to the “PeopleSoft” is denied for the
disqualified student. Above all, a student’s academic record must be continuously monitored by
the DA&R. Additionally, a student must show full loyalty to the rules and regulations of the
IAU to safely graduate. It is expected that a student must graduate after successfully completing
10 semesters but a student will be disqualified from the program if he or she cannot meet all the
graduation requirements within 15 semesters.
Discontinuity status:
The following rules will be applicable for the students, who discontinue their educational
progress,
1. A student has a “discontinuous status” if he or she withdraws from the semester or fails to
register for the semester with or without any valid reason.
2. A student is allowed to be in “discontinuous status” for a maximum of two-consecutive
semesters or a maximum of three-non-consecutive semesters. His or her enrollment will
be revoked if he/she fails to meet the above said conditions.
3. A student whose enrollment is cancelled due to the reasons mentioned in point 1 of this
sub-section, is allowed to submit an application to be considered for readmission in the
university under the following conditions,
• Must fulfill all the admission requirements for readmission.
• Must maintain the same university identification number and all records prior to
readmission.
• His application must be approved by the departmental faculty council which has
preserved the right to request the student to retake any course that he or she had
passed.
• If a student maintains a “discontinuous status” for four semesters, he or she can
apply for readmission as a freshman student by cancelling all the previous records
without any prejudice. Discontinuity due to misconduct must not be considered in
this case.
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Summer training performance evaluation:
Each student must participate in the summer training in an external organization administered by
a departmental committee. A student is guided and monitored by a faculty member, acting as a
summer training supervisor, from the department and a representative from the external
organization. Each summer training supervisor is assigned three students for the program. The
student’s performance is evaluated as follows:
•

A field evaluation of the summer training by the representative of the external
organization is submitted to the department at the end of the training.

•

By visiting the student’s working site in regular basis by the summer training
supervisor.

•

The final evaluation is done by reviewing a written report and oral presentation by
all the faculty members of the department at the first two-week of the semester
following the summer training.

Prerequisites:
The department is very aware of the prerequisite related matters. “PeopleSoft” which is
administered by the “Deanship of Academic affairs” generally handles the prerequisite issues. It
has the ability to handle different plans for the same program and manage the equivalency of
different courses to solve a specific perquisite related issue. Additionally, the system
continuously updated to record any new course for equivalency. The system can help the
academic advisors for monitoring and observing student’s performance according to their
planned program of study, in addition to, modifying and auditing of the program of study to
facilitate the process of registering, adding and dropping of any course during specific time of
each semester. The prerequisite handling procedure for a specific semester provided below,
•

During the preregistration period (three weeks before the new semester): The
students must meet with their academic advisors to discuss the courses for the
upcoming semester. After the approval from the academic advisor, he or she can
register for the courses through “PeopleSoft” which can also enforce the
prerequisite requirement automatically.

•

During the department add-drop period (the first two weeks of the new
semester): A student can register for an approved course by the department when
the “PeopleSoft” cannot automatically handle the prerequisite for that course. In
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this case, after getting approval from the academic advisor and head of
department, the registration can only be done by “Vice-Dean of Academic
Affairs” due to assigned privileges to him.
•

During the add-drop period at vice-dean’s office (before the end of the third
week of the new semester): A student can add or drop course in exceptional
circumstances through the office of the Vice-Dean. During this time, the
academic advisors should review the class schedule for their students and can
request for changes due to any discrepancies, errors or prerequisite violations.

Role of academic advisors in evaluating student’s performance:
Each student is normally assigned with an academic advisor from within the department’s
faculty members as long as the former is studying in the department. The academic advisor
advises the student until his or her graduation. The advisor monitors student’s performance,
rectifies any errors, observes deficiencies, help in the selection of elective courses and suitable
topic for senior design project and guides the student in his/ her preparations for his/her
graduation plan. In the last semester, the student can file an application for graduation, if he or
she believed to be meet all the requirements for graduation. A student must fill out a graduation
form and the academic advisor must approve that form by verifying his or her academic records
and transcripts.
C. Transfer Students and Transfer Courses
The IAU has a process to evaluate transferring students from other universities as well as
transferring students between different departments within IAU. Generally, the DA&R is
responsible for monitoring and arranging the transfer process from another four- or five-years
institution. In many cases, the process needs to be evaluated and monitored by the respective
department through a faculty member or a group of members, as they are more familiar with the
particulars of the transfer process.
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Transfer from other universities:
A student may be transferred from other universities to the department if the student can fulfill
the following conditions:
•

The academic degree pursued by the student in his original university is equivalent
to the “Bachelor of Science, BSc” degree offered by the department at IAU.

•

The student must have a minimum CGPA of 3.0 out of 5.0 or equivalent.

•

The student must not have been dismissed from his or her original university due to
disciplinary regulations.

•

The student must complete at least 50% of the credit hours in the previous
department.

•

The student can transfer his or her credit hours for completed courses from the
original university if those courses were considered equivalent to the corresponding
departmental courses in IAU.

D. Advising and Career Guidance
The process of advising students starts with an open day meeting between the faculty and
students. The meeting focuses on informing students about different programs of the faculty
while providing worthwhile information about their future career pathways and prospects. CoE
Dean usually provides an introductory lecture as well. Moreover, there is a graduate student unit
in the college for advising and providing career guidance. Each student in the program is
assigned to an academic advisor who generally advises the student about the available services,
understanding the regulations of the program, helping to prepare the program of study and the
curriculum and resolving academic related issues. The academic advisor is also responsible for
monitoring student’s progress during his or her stay at the IAU. This advising process is usually
facilitated by the “PeopleSoft” system. By using this “PeopleSoft” system, head of the
department and the dean can monitor the records and the academic activities of all students.
Furthermore, students must involve in a mandatory summer training where they can meet with
industrial experts to get some hands-on experience and advice on different issues related to
program. The training helps students to develop their career, become familiar with their future
work environment and widens their professional vision. There is also a university career fair for
the graduating students to enrich their exposure to the job market.
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E. Work in Lieu of Courses
Although it is mandatory for students and a prerequisite for graduation to engage in summer
placements, credits weighing is not granted for it. Therefore, this requirement is not applicable at
BMED.
F. Graduation Requirements
This section describes the process for BSc degree completion. The program of study in the
CoE/BMED takes five academic years to complete where each academic year made up of two
semesters or terms. Each term is 15 weeks long. All admitted students must follow a prescribed
path to achieve their degree although the path may be flexible for special cases. If a student is
hard working and steadfast in his/ her goal, he or she can complete the program within the 5yearsperiod including the PY. However, duration for completion is not the same for all students.
To graduate a student must meet the following requirements:
•

Complete a minimum of 160 credit hours of approved course works along with a
minimum of six credit hours of senior design project.

•

Spend not less than three months (one month in the 3rd year and 2 months in the
4th year) during the summer holidays in order to get his/her critical field practical
experience.

•

A minimum of 75% of every course taken.

•

Maintain a CGPA of 2.75 throughout the program.

•

Retake technical courses with grades lower than “C”, to meet the minimum
CGPA 2.75 criteria (only if he/she is fulfilling all other graduation requirements).

•

International students

•

International students must meet all the above rules during their stay at IAU.

•

Obtain a release letter from the deanship of admissions and registration.

G. Transcripts of Recent Graduates
The program will submit required transcript of recent graduates with interpretation of the
transcript to the visiting team. These interpretations will include information such as-but not
limited to the curriculum record, course sequence flow chart for that curriculum, final degree
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audit, reasons for waivers or inconsistencies and any other requested particulars. The transcripts
will be selected according to the instructions provided by ABET or EAC visiting team chair.
The transcript will indicate the following headings:
Degree awarded : Bachelor of Science
Faculty

: Engineering

Major

: Biomedical Engineering

All the aforementioned regulations enforce procedures to ensure and document that students who
graduate meet all graduation requirements.
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CRITERION 2. PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
A. Mission Statement
The mission of Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IAU) is as follows:
“Providing creative knowledge, research, and professional services with effective community
partnerships”.
The mission of the College of Engineering is as follows:
“Integrating excellence and sustainability in education, research, and community partnership to
graduate skillful and economic-driven engineers”
The BMED mission is as follows:
“Enriching the bioengineering paradigm with highly qualified, well-trained and solid basis
graduates to enhance the profession of biomedical engineering and healthcare”.
The three mission statements can be found at the following websites:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/about-us/vision-mission-and-values.
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/colleges/college-of-engineering/about
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/colleges/college-of-engineering/departments/biomedical-engineeringdepartment
B. Program Educational Objectives
The program educational objectives (PEOs) for Biomedical Engineering program reflect the
university, college and department missions. They are important for successful professional
practice and the ability to pursue advanced degrees. The Biomedical Engineering Departmental
Program with its various constituents discussed in successive meetings the ABET requirements
for the development of the Program Educational Objectives (PEOs) by focusing on the main
elements of the university’s mission such as: creative knowledge, research and professional
community services. All those elements are the key focus-points of PEOs of the program and
those PEOs can help us to envision the future of our prospective and current students. After
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several departmental meetings, the department, with help and consultation of its constituents,
approved the following PEOs, in that the Biomedical Engineering graduates are prepared to:
i-

Use their modern biomedical technologies, critical analysis, knowledge, along
with, teamwork, communication and leadership skills for productive careers in
public and private sectors.

ii-

Enhance professional knowledge through a lifetime of continuing education,
graduate studies and research in biomedical engineering and related fields.

iii-

Pursue students to work in multidisciplinary teams that serve the community in
providing solutions to contemporary biomedical problems in accordance with
standards and profession ethics.

The above POEs are available online on the department website at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/colleges/college-of-engineering/departments/biomedical-engineeringdepartment .
C. Consistency of the Program Educational Objectives with the Mission of the Institution
As illustrated in Table 2.1, the BMED made sure that the designed PEOs serve consistently the
essential IAU, (CoE and BMED) mission dimensions. PEOs are directly addressing these by
aligning BSC BMED graduates work; acquiring scientific knowledge and using technical tools
with mastering the necessary communication and leadership skills to fulfill key professional
positions in public or private organizations, thus, enriching the value of their creative knowledge
and professional services. Another alignment among our PEOs and the elements of the missions
is illustrated in the presence of strong mapping to provide creative professional services through
providing for graduates who are able to pursue advanced engineering studies and undergoing
research followed by the opportunity do postgraduate studies in engineering and biomedical
sciences to investigate, analyze, resolve and improve upon societal and global contemporary
issues. Moreover, POEs were made to align with community related mission statement where
BMED students are to have “effective community partnership” ensuring that such partnership
considers integrity and professional ethics.
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Table 2.1: Consistency of PEOs with University’s mission
Objectives
IAU, (CoE and BMED) Mission(s).
Providing creative
Excellence in
Professional services
knowledge
teaching and
with effective community
research
partnership
Objective i
√
√
Objective ii
√
√
Objective iii
√
√
D. Program Constituencies
The program constituencies include but not limited to faculty, students, parents, alumni, potential
employers, advisory committee and communities’ representatives.
•

Faculty:
The faculty members are one of the most important constituents, as they are playing a
major role in achieving POEs and named missions during the educational process.

•

Current students and their parents:
Students and their parents are other very important key contributors to developing,
achieving and improving the department’s PEOs.

•

Alumni:
Currently the department has a group of graduates who are working in public and
private organizations and pursuing higher studies abroad. One of them is included in
the advisory board of the department. They act as a connecting channel between the
community and the department to fulfill PEOs. The department will keep close contact
with its alumni by initiating databases, get-togethers, job fairs and seminars conducted
by the alumni aimed towards current BMED students.

•

Potential employers:
The employers, who spread between public to private sectors, ranging between small
to large organizations, local to global institutions, manufacturing to service industries,
also have influencing impact on applying and developing PEOs.

•

Advisory committee:
This group has the major role of advising, developing and improving the programs to
meet current and future requirements for the ever-changing world. The members of
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the advisory committee are listed in Table 2.2. The major roles of this group are as
follows:
1) To guide the program to meet future needs.
2) To develop strong partnership between BMED and its program by setting some
relevant collaborative tasks.
3) To provide advice for development of the curricula.
4) To suggest the required amendment to meet the potential job market.
•

Current students:

This group and their parents are important contributors towards defining and improving
PEOs.
• Alignment of program educational objectives with the constituents’ needs: Table 2.3
shows how the BSC in Biomedical Engineering meets the needs of its constituencies.
Table 2.2 Industrial Advisory Committee
E

1

2

Name

Professor Greg Bashford

Dr Nazeeh AlOthmany

3

Dr Ahmed M. Sallam

4

Maram AlQarni

5

6

7

Dr Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari

Dr Ebtesam Aldaais
Khadega Hasan Ahmed
Baqais

Position
Biological Systems
Engineering Department,
University of Nebraska Lincoln
Executive Vice President of
Medical Devices and Products
Sector
Gulf Medical Co. Ltd
Alumni Student
Head of the Department ,
Assistant Professor,
Biomedical Engineering
Department
Assistant Professor,
Biomedical Engineering
Department
3rd Year Student, Biomedical
Engineering Department

Institution
Nebraska, Lincoln,
University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, East Campus
Saudi Food & Drugs
Authority (SFDA)
Riyadh, Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia
Imam Abdulrahman Bin
Faisal University
Imam Abdulrahman Bin
Faisal University
Imam Abdulrahman Bin
Faisal University
Imam Abdulrahman Bin
Faisal University
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Table 2.3 Mapping of Constituents’ Needs to PEOs
Constituent
Needs
Faculty
Provide up-to-date knowledge
Involvement in community service
and teaching
Current
Involvement in life-long learning
students and process
their parents Get a suitable job
Intellectual thinking
Alumni
Involvement in life-long learning
process
Enhance job experience
Potential
Teamwork or individual work
employers
without assistance
Communication skills
Loyal employees

PEO1
√

PEO2
√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

PEO3
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

E. Process for Review of the Program Educational Objectives
The PEOs of the department are periodically reviewed so that it remains consistent with all
related mission, the different constituents’ needs and the ABET criteria. The EAC criteria are
explained as follows:
1) The program internal review committee reviews the PEOs and produce a draft of revised
PEOs under the following circumstances:
o A change in the university mission.
o A request of change is coming from one or more of the program’s main
constituencies.
o Any ABET criteria or outcome change that can affect the PEOs.
o A change in the vision of national and international professional societies
regarding engineering practice.
2) The revised PEOs are discussed in the departmental council meetings and
recommendations of changes may be put forward if necessary.
3) The opinion of constituencies is sought-after as follows:
a. The department organizes meetings with the industrial advisory committee to
review the PEOs. After discussion, the members of the advisory committee fill
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out a survey about the adequacy of the proposed PEOs and any recommendations
on how to improve the program.
b. The department invites representatives from the main employers of the program
graduates for meetings to review PEOs against their latest needs. After
discussions about the alignment between the proposed PEOs and the needs,
employers fill out the PEOs survey forms and write their opinions on how to
improve the program.
c. The “Alumni Relations” Committee distributes surveys to the program Alumni
seeking their opinion regarding the adequacy of PEOs.
4) The input from the previous constituencies is analyzed statistically by the Quality and
Development Committee, then a new PEOs draft is produced.
The proposed new version of the PEOs is discussed by the Department’s Council, and if
approved it will be published in all program documents (website, brochures, bulletin, etc.).
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CRITERION 3. STUDENT OUTCOMES
A. Student Outcomes
The BMED has met, studied and discussed ABET Engineering Accreditation Commission “a”to-“k” general criteria Student Outcomes (SOs) and the program criteria and came to the
conclusion that ABET outcomes a-k along with program criteria sufficiently meet the program
requirements. The Department adopted SOs “a”-to-“k” with the program criteria in a department
meeting as prescribed in ABET report. The SOs along with program criteria are constitute a
predetermined set of competencies that students should demonstrate at the time of graduation.
These competencies are accomplished through various courses taken by the students during the
course of the program. However, performance measures would have to be specified for all SOs
to make them measurable and relevant to the Biomedical Engineering program. Before
graduation, students of the Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal University’s Biomedical Engineering
program will demonstrate:
a. An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering;
b. An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data;
c. An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within
realistic constraints such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and
safety, manufacturability, and sustainability;
d. An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams;
e. An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems;
f. An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility;
g. An ability to communicate effectively;
h. the broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a
global, economic, environmental, and societal context;
i. A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in life-long learning;
j. A knowledge of contemporary issues; and
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k. An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for
engineering practice.
The above Student Outcomes are available online on the department website at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/colleges/college-of-engineering/departments/biomedical-engineeringdepartment
B. Relationship of Student Outcomes to Program Educational Objectives
Each student outcome (SOs), is assessed within the biomedical engineering academic program.
Achievement of SOs can lead to the accomplishment of the POEs and are a vital condition for
their attainment, Table (3.1). The results from SOs assessment and evaluation will be utilized to
improve, develop and upgrade the program.
The mapping of the B.Sc. SOs to its PEOs is depicted in Table (3.2). As mentioned above, the
SOs can help in attaining PEOs successfully. For example, to graduate students who are able to
practice biomedical engineering (mainly related to educational objective i) a number of skills or
outcomes are required. Such graduates should have the ability to:
✓ Gain knowledge of contemporary issues and maintain standards set by different regulatory
bodies (e.g., FDA, Saudi FDA etc.),
✓ Select and apply knowledge, techniques, skills, and modern tools in bio instruments design,
✓ Select and apply knowledge of mathematics, physics, electronics and programming in
engineering and technological issues,
✓ Analyze and conduct biomedical engineering experiments (to conduct standard tests and
measurements; to conduct, analyze, and interpret experiments; and to apply experimental
results to improve processes and operations),
✓ Design and implement processes and components (analyze, design, and implement
biomedical components or processes for broadly-defined engineering problems appropriate
to program educational objectives),
✓ Function effectively as a team member or leader, to solve biomedical engineering problems
(identify, analyze, and solve broadly-defined biomedical Engineering problems),
✓ Efficiently communicate with others, peers and professionals (written, oral, and graphical
communication),
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✓ Understand and practice professional & ethical responsibilities (understanding of and a
commitment to address professional and ethical responsibilities including a respect for
diversity). Where are the above been extracted from and what do they represent?
These abilities are achieved through a well-structured curriculum and highly qualified faculty
members and staff.
Table (3.1) Department PEOs and CoE Mission
Serial
1

IAU Mission
Providing creative
knowledge

BIOEN Department PEO
Prepare students to apply
modern biomedical
technologies, critical analysis,
along with, teamwork,
communication and leadership
skills for productive careers in
public and private sectors.

CoE Mission
Educate students to
think critically and
creatively by providing
them with a distinctive
academic program.

2

excellence in teaching,
Research

Enhance professional knowledge
through a lifetime of continuing
education, graduate studies and
research in biomedical
engineering and related fields.

3

Professional services
with effective
community partnership

Pursue students to work in
multidisciplinary teams that
serve the community in
providing solutions to
contemporary biomedical
problems in accordance with
standards and profession ethics.

Providing students with
a distinctive academic
program that prepares
graduates
with
appreciate engineering
knowledge
and
research background.
Providing students with
professional skills and
ethics
required
to
enable them to succeed
in this challenging era
regionally as well as
internationally.
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Table (3.2) Student Outcomes versus Program Educational Objectives
Student
Outcomes

Program Objectives
Objective i

Objective ii

a

X

X

b
c
d
e
f

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

g
h
i
j
k

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

Objective iii

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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CRITERION 4. CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
Overview
Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IAU) is committed to improving the quality of its
educational programs as one of its objectives. The quality activities comprise assessments and
evaluations of the academic programs. The Biomedical Engineering Program has been
committed to the quality activities through yearly assessments and evaluations since its
establishment in 2008. Such activities were accentuated in the programs’ taught courses through
the academic evaluation carried out every semester. The instructors were responsible for setting
what at that time were called Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs) for their courses, judging the
students’ achievement at the end of the course and recommending improvements for their
courses. Moreover, several surveys were carried out to gather feedback from both the students
and the staff. Additionally, samples of students’ works were maintained as hard copies and were
consistently reviewed by the department‘s Quality and Development Committee whose role was
to help the instructors improve the quality of their courses and teaching methods.
In the fall of 2015-2016, we embarked on the project to prepare the program for ABET
accreditation. However, new quality requirements emerged and the need for an upgraded process
that better cope with ABET requirements was initiated. This process is currently known at the
university as the ABET assessment process. A special committee at the faculty level called
“Accreditation Committee” was appointed to lead and guide this process. The role of this
committee is to help the faculty prepare to achieve ABET requirements for accreditation.
Successive meetings and workshops were held to increase the instructor’s awareness towards the
importance of ABET accreditation. These activities and attempts played a vital role in realizing
the ABET assessment process. The new process was adopted by the Accreditation Committee
and was first used in the fall of the academic year 2015-2016. Since then, significant
improvements were made in an attempt to simplify the process and make it more convenient for
instructors. The process has been fully computerized by the Accreditation Committee.
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A. Student Outcomes
A.1 The Assessment and Evaluation Process
Overview
During the past few years, the Biomedical Engineering Program has been conducting surveys
and assessment of our educational processes. These surveys were not necessarily aligned with
the ABET requirements. For the last four semesters we have adopted the ABET’s direct and
indirect assessment tools that have allowed us to evaluate our program outcomes. We could
initiate indirect assessment only in spring semester of 2015-2016 academic year and thereafter.
Assessment methods and results prior to our transition to ABET criteria were valuable and
beneficial for merging into the ABET format.
The BME Program uses different tools and processes to regularly assess and evaluate the extent
to which SOs are being attained. The results of both the assessment and evaluation processes are
finally utilized for the continuous improvement of the program. These processes are used to
gather the data necessary for assessment. Evaluation, in the form of interpreting the data, is then
carried out in order to determine how well the outcomes are being attained. The steps used for
the assessment, evaluation and feedback to the continuous improvement of the program follow
the following three steps. A summary of these processes are shown in Figure 4-1.
1. Assessment tools of the SOs (i.e., collecting appropriate data) can be direct or indirect.
Direct assessment of SOs usually relies on the course work, whereas indirect assessments
of SOs are usually obtained by using some surveys. This step includes designing forms of
surveys and appropriate questions for the specific and applicable data, (these surveys will
be provided to PEV, if required).
2. Other surveys as shown in Fig. 4.1, are arranged by the college quality committee with
appropriate questions to improve the program objectives and outcomes, (these surveys
will be provided to the PEV, if required).
3. Step 1 is followed by analyzing and comparing the data to a pre-set performance
indicator, which constitutes the evaluation (interpreting) processes.
4. Checking the degree to which the data evaluation results meet the pre-set targets will be
the driving force for the continuous improvement processes.
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Details of the process consist of the following few chronological steps:
1. Faculty members, staff, and students deliberated among themselves and reached common
understanding of the implications of each of the individual SOs.
2. The program faculty identified key performance indicators (i.e., rubrics or attributes,
types of competences) that best represent the requirement of each of the SOs. Here and
thereafter, these rubrics are collected in a data file and easily accessible for use in the
various assessments (direct and indirect) as needed.
3. Each course syllabus, especially the content of it, was then used to guide the
identification of the major SOs that the course can cover.
4. Step 3 above was repeated for all core courses of the program and collected in a matrixformat mapping between the courses and the SOs as illustrated in Table 4-1.
5. Assessments were conducted for each yearly cycle for all core courses and their results,
together with supporting student work are available in each course portfolio.
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Figure 4.1: A summary of tools for assessment and evaluation process
Program Evaluation
Survey (PES)
Student Survey on
Lecturing Skills (SSLS)
Course Evaluation
Survey (CES)

Program
Objectives
Objectives

Employer Survey

Collect and
Analyze
assessment
data for
faculty
feedback and
improvement

Alumni Survey

Faculty Course Reports
Industrial Advisory
Committee Feedback

Indirect
Assessment

Student’s Survey

Student Outcomes

Senior Exit Survey

Coursework

Direct
Assessment

4.2.1 The Mapping of Curricula to outcomes (Steps 3 & 4)
We have adopted the ABET a-k outcomes. The Departmental ABET council thoroughly studied,
discussed, and unanimously agreed upon that ABET “a” to “k” outcomes are enough to
encompass the program curriculum. Except senior design project, as far as mapping the program
core courses is concerned, we follow the recommendation of experts who suggest mapping a
given course to no more than four student outcomes (SOs).
To maintain flexibility and allow the individual faculty member teaching a particular course to
reflect his style of teaching, he can divide the course SOs into several sub-outcomes, named
course learning outcomes (CLOs), as an intermediate step provided that these CLOs can be
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directly mapped back into the outcomes for ABET reporting. The mapped SOs of all the courses
are observed, discussed and approved in the departmental ABET council.
The full matrix for SOs of each course is shown in Table 4-1, and it was finalized after extensive
deliberations. The SOs matrix shows that each of a-k SOs is targeted by at least two courses in
the program. All faculty members are required to follow this final matrix by using the targeted
SOs for the courses they will teach.

Course
Code
ENG 222
ENG 232
ENG 251
ENG 311
BIOEN 312
ENG 322
ENG 412
ENG 331
ENG 352
BIOEN 421
BIOEN 431
BIOEN 432
BIOEN 441
ENG 442
BIOEN 442
ENG 451
BIOEN 452
BIOEN 461
BIOEN 462
BIOEN 511
BIOEN 513
BIOEN 521
BIOEN 523
BIOEN 531
BIOEN 532
BIOEN 541
BIOEN 553
BIOEN 563
BIOEN 573
BIOEN 585

Table 4-1 Student Outcomes Mapping
Course Titles
Student Outcomes
a b c d e
Engineering Drawing
x x
Statics
x
x
x
Introduction to Engineering
x
x
Dynamics
x
x
x
Foundation of Biomechanics
x
x
Electronic Devices & Circuits
x x
x
Engineering Economics
x
x
Electrical Circuits
x x x
x
Thermodynamics
x
x
x
Biomaterials
x
x
Biomed. Electronics & Measurement
x x
x
Biomed Instrumentation Design
x x
x
Fluid Dynamics
x x
x
Introduction to Communication Systems
x
x
& Networks
Microprocessor
x
x
x
Digital Design
x
x
Safety & Maintenance in Healthcare
x
Signals & Systems in BME
x
x
x
Biomedical Equipment
x
Project Management
x x
Biomedical Digital Signal Processing
x x x
Design of Medical Devices
x
x x
Biomedical Electromagnetism
x
x
x
Senior Design Project I
x x x x x
Senior Design Project II
x x x x x
Control Systems in BME
x x
x
Biomedical Imaging Systems
x
x
Medical Imaging Processing and
x x
x
Communication
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
x x
x
Medical Laser
x x x
x

f
x

g

h

i

j

x

x

x

x

k
x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
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A.2 Frequency of Assessment
The assessments at the Biomedical Engineering program were conducted for two yearly cycles,
the academic years 2015-16 and 2016-17, for all core courses and their results, together with
supporting student works are available in each course portfolio. The last yearly cycle, first and
second semesters, includes full assessment methods, thus it is selected in the comparison and
analysis sections.
The frequency of data collection and review process for the surveys used in the a-k assessment
approach and in the direct enhancement to the courses and program objectives are summarized in
Table 4.2 and Table 4.3, respectively, as shown below.
Table 4.2: The frequency of data collection and review process for the program
a-k
Expected
Frequency of
Assessment Tool
Assessment
Level of
Assessment
Approach
Attainment
Student Survey
Every Semester
Indirect
70%
Senior Exit Survey
Annually
Indirect
70%
Industrial Advisory Committee Review
Every semester
Indirect
70%
Alumni Survey
Every three years
Indirect
NA
Employer Survey
Every three years
Indirect
NA
Table 4.3: The frequency of data collection and review process for selected items related to
the courses and program objectives
Frequency of
Program and Courses'
Expected
Assessment
objectives
Accumulative
Level of
Attainment
Course Evaluation
Every Semester
High quality, Acceptable, and
Survey
required for improvement items
Above 80%
(CEO)
Student Survey on
Annually
High quality, Acceptable, and
60-80 %
Learning Skills (SSLS)
required for improvement items
Program Evaluation
Annually
High quality, Acceptable, and
Survey
required for improvement items
Below 60 %
(PES)
Every
Indirect
Faculty Course Report
NA
Semester
Every three
Indirect
Alumni Survey
NA
years
Every three
Indirect
Employer Survey
NA
years
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A3. Expected Level of Attainment
The Biomedical Engineering Department has adopted a benchmark level of attainment of an
average score of 3.5 on a scale of 5. For an outcome to be considered to have been attained, at
least a 70% average score must be achieved as evidence illustrating that the level of the student
outcome achievement is satisfactory. Similarly, at least 75% of students must achieve this
benchmark value.
A.4 Results of the Evaluation Process
A.4 Spring Semester (2016-2017) Assessment
A.4.1 Direct Assessment
The process of direct assessment of Students’ outcomes (SOs) is carried out by using
combinations of course work such as quizzes, exams, projects, reports, presentations, homework,
etc. where the achievements on these exercises are directly tied to program outcomes.
The student performance is evaluated using three to four measurable performance indicators. The
level of attainment of each performance indicator is evaluated on a scale of 1 to 5 with a
score of 5 being the highest level of attainment and a score of 1 being the lowest.
Rubrics used for the direct assessment of student outcomes will be provided to the PEV if
required.
Let us describe the direct assessment of a course say BIOEN 573 Magnet Resonance Imaging
(MRI). The faculty member who taught this course followed the mapping of the course as given
in Table 4-1. During the semester, he selected the various assessment tools and their relative
weights as shown below in Table 4-4. The students’ actual achievements in this course are given
in Table 4-5.
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Table 4- 4 Assessment Tools for BIOEN 573 Course
Assessment Task

MRI Lab (10)
Project (10)
Quizzes (10)
Assignments (5)
Midterm Exam (25)
Final Exam (40)
Total (A)

ABET Students' Outcomes (SOs)
a

b

e

k

2

10
-

-

6.25
15
23.25

6.25
10
26.25

10
10

8
5
12.5
15
40.5

Table 4- 5 Assessment’s Achievement for the BIOEN 573 Course
Assessment Task

MRI Lab (10)
Projects (10)
Quizzes (10)
Assignments (5)
Midterm Exam (25)
Final Exam (40%)
Total (B)

Achievement = B/A (%)

ABET Students' Outcomes (SOs)
a

b

e

k

1.54
4.45
14.25
20.24

9.71
2.3
8.104
20.114

6.99
5
6.29
11.36
29.64

9.19
9.19

a
87

b
76.6

e
73.2

k
91.9

The results in Table 4-5 are illustrated below in Figure 4-2 in the form of a polar graph of the
degree of attainment of the course's outcomes a, b, e, and k as shown in the vertices of the quadrilateral and compared with the pre-set attainment level of 70%. The boundary between the
blue and brown circles (outer most and middle circles in fig 4-2) represents this cutoff level. As
seen, the outcomes a, and k meet the program expectations, whereas the outcomes b and e are
attained by crossing the target level of 70% to varying degrees, however they need
improvements.
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Figure 4- 2 Direct Assessment of BIOEN 573 Course SOs
The same process of direct assessment was carried out for all spring-semester offered courses
listed in Table 4-1, in the same fashion as done for BIOEN 573. The achievement levels are
collected below in Table 4-6 and the average level of attainment is graphically presented in
Figure 4-3.
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Table 4.6: Direct assessment of all the courses in the spring 2nd semester 2016-2017
Course Title
BIOEN 585 - Medical Laser
BIOEN 573 - Magnetic Resonance
Imaging
BIOEN 532 - B.Sc. Senior Design
Project II (distributed over two
semesters)
BIOEN 513 – Digital Signal Processing
BIOEN 521 – Design of Medical
Devices
BIOEN 462- Biomedical Equipment
BIOEN 452 – Safety and Maintenance
in Healthcare
BIOEN 442-Microprocessor
BIOEN 432 - Bioinstrumentation
Design
BIOEN 312- Foundation of
Biomechanics
ENG 442 - Introduction to
Communication Systems & Networks

a
79.8
87

b
97.3
76.6

c
77.3

d

96.1
86.9
80.5

94.3
89.4

91.1

99.5

82.3

83.3

Students' Outcomes
e
f
g
h
85.5
73.2

94.9

98.7

94.8

86.4
87.7

80.5

90.9

84.8
98.8

83.5

91.6

95.5

83.7
90.4

92.6

97.6

88

69

Average

98.7

83.3

72
91

91.9

84.8

94

69

k

79.2

94

ENG 322- Electronic Devices and
Circuits

j

86.1

84.6

87.8

97.8
82

I

78
84.6

91.4

82.1

92.5

90.5

90.2

90.9

94.0

90.6
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Direct Assessment – BMED
Program

Figure 4- 3 Average Achievements for the Student Outcomes
Investigation of Figure 4-3 reveals that the average assessments of the program outcomes are
above their target values (70%) to varying degrees. However, outcomes a and e for some
individual courses (ENG 322 and ENG 442), as shown in red color on Table 4-6, have not
attained their level of achievement (they fall below 70%). These outcomes achieved the lowest
averages for the program as well. The rest of the outcomes were just able to attain their level of
achievement to varying degrees and meet the program expectations. Further, outcomes d, f, g,
and j were assessed only in two courses of the subjected semester; one of these courses is the
BIOEN 532 "SDP II project" that already covers all the outcomes.
The departmental ABET internal review committee took notice of all courses that did not meet
their achievement levels. After an extensive discussion and evaluation, the committee decided
that the aforementioned outcomes in particular a and e need further analysis more than the rest.
Appropriate recommendations were suggested for improvement and to be conducted during the
next semesters. These recommendations and actions were adopted and are given below in the
Continuous Improvement part, section 4.B.
The same assessment actions were carried out for the preceding semesters. Assessment results
summaries of all program outcomes in the previous semesters will be provided to the PEV, if
required. The internal review committee will improve this approach in the next cycles to focus
on the evaluation process for some selected SOs that will be covered in some high-level core
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courses every semester. The objective is to reduce the huge data and focus on the analyzing and
evaluating process of the SOs efficiently during the stretch of each academic cycle.
A.4.2 Indirect Assessment
To evaluate the results obtained from the surveys, performance targets were defined to assess the
level of attainment. Table 4-2 summarizes the tools for the indirect assessment and evaluation of
SOs through Student Survey, Senior Exit Survey, and feedback from the Industrial Advisory
Committee. The table shows the frequency of the assessment and the expected level of
attainment.
Other surveys, such as the Faculty course report, Course Evaluation Survey (CES), Student
Survey on lecturing Skills (SSLS), the Program Evaluation Survey (PES), as well as the Alumni
and Employer Surveys, listed in Table 4-3, that have been collected are being used in the
assessment process at various stages. The last two will be used at the end of the academic year
2017-18.
These surveys provide feedback to the department on the weaknesses and strengths of the
courses and the program objectives. In the Faculty course reports, each instructor comment on
students' notes and suggests some actions for improvement. The students in the SSLS survey
evaluate the lecturing skills and teaching strategies. The PES and CES surveys are used to
evaluate the program and course objectives respectively. Although these surveys are not yet
contributed in the measurement of the indirect assessed a-k outcomes, they provide the
department with useful information to aid in developing the action plan for the continuous
improvement of the program.
The student survey template for the BIOEN 573 course is shown in Table 4-7. All the surveys
are listed in Appendix E, and will be provided to the PEV, if required.
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Table 4- 7 Sample Student Course Survey
Indirect Assessment Survey
Course Name: Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Course Code: BIOEN 573
Instructor: Dr. Gameel Saleh
Student Name:
Student ID:
Based on your course work experience, including inside and outside class activities, at what level would you rate the
following? Put a mark in the column to the right that best represents your skill level for each item.
Level from 1 to 5 (5: Very Good – 4: Good – 3: Average – 2: Below Average – 1: Poor)

Student Outcome (a): An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and
engineering
No
Attribute
Question
a1
Terms & Methods
Your competence to interpret mathematical and engineering
terms and methods
a2
Theory and Concept
Your capability to relate the application of theory and concept
of MRI problems
a3
Calculations,
Your ability to perform calculations and determinations both
Equations and
by hand and calculating devices.
Determinations
a4
Time relaxation
Your ability to understand and imagine the times relaxation
equations
and its effect on the longitudinal and transverse magnetization
quantities.
a5
Slice Thickness
Your ability to understand and connect between the equations
Equations
and concepts of how to determine, change, and select slice
thickness in MRI.

Level

Student Outcome (b): An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze
and interpret data
No
Attribute
Question
b1
Laboratory Safety
Your ability to consistently observe laboratory safety
and protection
procedures and protection measures
b2
Sampling and Data
Your skill to collect appropriate samples and construct an
Collection
experimental / simulation plan of data gathering
b3
Experimental
Your ability to develop and follow experimental / simulation
Techniques,
procedures as per standard methods for examination of
Protocols and
samples and materials
Procedures
b4
Tool and Equipment
Your aptitude to select appropriate equipment and relevant
Selection
instrumentation
b5
Tool and Equipment
Your ability to manage and operate instruments and process
Calibration,
equipment and value their calibration and maintenance
Operation and
maintenance
b6
Data Analysis,
Your ability to assemble appropriate theory for data analysis
Interpretation and
and discussion of results
Discussion of Results

Level

5

5

4

4

3

2

1

3

2

1
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Student Outcome (e): An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems

Level

No
e1

Attribute
Resources Location

5

e2

Component
Relationship
Strategy

e3

e4

e5
e6

Outcome Prediction
and
Defense
Solution
Verification and
validation

Question
Your ability to identify appropriate resources to solve
problems
Your skill to appraise the whole problem as well as its related
components
Your ability to invent, assemble and develop appropriate
strategies for identifying and solving engineering problems,
including process designs and applications of engineering
science to practical situations.
Your ability to predict and defend problem outcomes.

4

3

2

1

3

2

1

Your ability to defend and argue correctly with proper
reasoning.
Your ability to value appropriate assumptions to enable
reaching a practical solution, to assess the validity of the
solution, to determine it is impacted by the assumptions and to
select alternate validated solutions.

Student Outcome (k): An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering
tools necessary for engineering practice
No
Attribute
Question
k1
Tools and CAMYour ability to use personal computers or workstations and
CAD devices
appraise computer-based tools and other resources effectively
for the purposes of making engineering calculations
k2
Outside Resources
Your ability to choose information on problems from multiple
resources
k3
Interpretation and
Your ability to interpret, select and assess information from a
Understanding
variety of resources
k4
Learning Software
Your ability to learn and implement new and unfamiliar
software and a programming language or a spreadsheet program,
preparing documents or presentations, and accessing information
in sources such as databases and the internet.
k5
Traditional
Your level of understanding of the organization and use of the
Resources
library and media.

Level
5

4

These questions are related to the specific outcomes a, b, e, and k which are parts of the skills ankn—stored in the database and shown in Appendix E. The raw data collected from the students'
evaluation is stored in and analyzed dynamically and electronically and the results are passed to
the instructor and department head for further evaluation and taking appropriate actions.
The results obtained for the course BIOEN 573 are summarized below in Table 4-8. This table
shows the average obtained for each of the outcomes a, b, e, and k from their survey questions
on the scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being the best and then exchanged to percentage and shown
graphically in Figure 4-4.
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Table 4- 8 Indirect Assessment of BIOEN 573 Course based on the Student Survey
Outcome a
Weights (A)
25
Assessment Average (B) 20.5
Achievement = B/A (%) 82%

Outcome b
25
21.5
86%

Outcome
e
25
20.5
82%

Outcome
k
25
21.125
84.5%

Figure 4- 4 Indirect Assessment of BIOEN 573 Course SOs.
Figure 4-4 shows that all outcomes a, b, e and k attained their levels of achievement. The same
process of the indirect assessment was carried out for all spring-semester offered courses listed in
Table 4-1 in the same fashion as done for BIOEN 573 and the achievement levels are collected
below in Table 4-9 and graphically displayed for the program in Figure 4-5.
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Table 4- 9 Total Indirect Assessment
Courses
BIOEN 585 - Medical
Laser
BIOEN 573 - Magnetic
Resonance Imaging
BIOEN 532 - B.Sc.
Senior Design Project II
(distributed over two
semesters)
BIOEN 531 – Digital
Signal Processing
BIOEN 521 – Design of
Medical Devices
BIOEN 462Biomedical Equipment
BIOEN 452 – Safety
and Maintenance in
Healthcare
BIOEN 442Microprocessor
BIOEN 432 Bioinstrumentation
Design
BIOEN 312Foundation of
Biomechanics
ENG 442 - Introduction
to Communication
Systems & Networks
ENG 322- Electronic
Devices and Circuits
Average

a

b

c

d

Student Outcomes
e
d
g
h

88.3 87.6 82.6

84.6

81.9 85.9

81.9

i

j

k

84.5

85.7 82.2 83.8 84.7 80.8 85.8 87.0 85.6 85.3 79.3 84.3
68.1 64.9 64.5
81.3
86.4 89.4

68.2

69.6

92.6

86.0
83.3

81.3

76.8 72.2

85.0 87.0
80.9

81.7

84.9 84.8

81.9

86.5

89.5

83.9

74.7

73.9

76.4 80.6
76.1
80.3 81.0 80.8 87.1 80.5 89.2 87.0 79.6 83.0 75.7 84.3
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Direct Assessment – BMED Program

Figure 4- 5 Total Indirect Assessment results for the Student Outcomes
Investigation of Figure 4-5 reveals that all student outcomes are above their expected values to
varying degrees. This shows a clear contrast to the direct assessment of the courses done by the
faculty members, which is quite reasonable, as the students are not that confident to assess
themselves exactly the way they performed in their academic year. The faculty and the internal
review committee after an extensive discussion and evaluation decided that appropriate
recommendations for improvement should be suggested and conducted during next semesters for
the student outcomes that have 10% differences in the direct and indirect assessment. The
faculty, once again, took notice of all courses that did not meet their achievement levels (those
shown in red color in Table 4-9 for further analysis and recommendations for improvements.
The same entire assessment actions carried out for the two preceding semesters. the internal
review committee decided an action plan to improve the assessed results from these survey and
making the evaluation process more efficient, as shown the continuous improvement section,
4.B.
A.4.3 Senior Exit Survey and Advisory Committee Feedback
At the end of each year, the department carries out a survey of its graduating students. The
survey sought to find out how the students evaluate the SOs for the program. Starting from the
academic year 2016-2017 (the second graduate patch), the program started using an exit survey
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that target the program outcomes. The questions in the surveys assessed graduating (senior)
students’ satisfaction in their preparedness for each of the SOs they have encountered before
graduation. The survey result is shown Fig. 4-6. Offline version is attached in appendix E and the
online template for the survey is available in the link below:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-S2GCTQLP/

Average Performance %

Target 70%
100

90

85
76

80

80

82

c

d
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88

88
75
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78

j
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40
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e
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g
h
Program Outcomes

i

Figure 4-6: Exit survey results of the final year students, academic year 2016-17
Figure 4-6 represents the exit survey results of the final year students based on a-k ABET student
outcomes. The results show that the students believe that their level of knowledge of the all
student outcomes are satisfactory and were above 70% criteria set by the department.
The industrial advisory committee met and discussed all the criteria, and evaluated the program
a-k outcomes. The survey result is shown Fig. 4-7. The meeting minute are listed in Appendix E
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Figure 4-7: Indirect assessment from External Advisory Committee members
A.4.4 CES, SSLS, and PES Evaluation Surveys
At the end of each semester, a Course Evaluation Survey (CES), and a student survey on
lecturing skills (SSLS) are carried out by the College Quality Unit. Every year, the quality unit
carries out Program Evaluation Survey (PES) of its graduating students to evaluate the program.
The survey is used to assess how the students perceive the program in developing important
skills such as analytical, independent thinking, etc.
Although the surveys have not yet contributed in the indirect assessment process of SOs, they
provide the department with important feedback about the strengths and weaknesses in each
course and in the program. The analysis of these surveys provides an action plan to improve the
course, teaching strategies, and the program. These feedbacks are already used in the action plan
to improve the program that has been prepared by the BMED internal review committee (see
section 4.B). Each survey consists of group of questions. The level of attainment of each
question is evaluated on a scale of 1 to 5, with a mean and cumulative scores, as shown in
Table 4-10. This Table reflects the high-quality items, acceptable items, and those require
critical, urgent, or basic improvements.
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Table 4-10: The scores for high quality, acceptable, and items that required improvement
Indices
Mean
Cumulative
High Quality
3.6 & above
80% & above
Acceptable
2.6-3.6
60% - 80%
Improvement
Required
Below 2.6
Below 60%

Encouraged questions

Inspired me

Q6
4.4
82

Q7
4.1
82

Q8
4.6
91

Q9
4.4
88

OVERALL

Course material useful

Q5
4.7
94

Problem-solving skills

Committed

Q4
4.4
88

Technical support

Enthusiastic

Q3
4.4
91

Resources adequate

Available in office hours

Q2
4.4
88

Feedback given on time

Course outline followed

Q1
4.4
88

Links to other courses

Sources of help to me

Mean
Cumulative

Course outline explained

Table 4-11: The CES survey for the BIOEN 573

Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Q15
4.3 4.5 3.9 4.1 4.5 4.5
85
88
70
73
91
91

Table 4-12: The high quality, acceptable, and the required for improvement items for the
BIOEN 573 course
Items

#

%

Critical
Urgent
Basic
Acceptable
12
13

Provided the resources I needed (e.g. textbooks, Library) and made them available for me when70
I needed them.
Provided effective IT (Information Technology) to support my learning.
73

6
7
10
1
2
4
9
11
3
8
14
15
5

Were fully committed to the delivery. (e.g. start on time, regular presence, well prepared materials,
82 etc).
Used up-to-date and useful course materials. (texts, handouts, references etc.)
82
Made clear to me the links between this and other courses in my program.
85
The course outline including the knowledge and skills
88
Sources of help for me, including faculty office hours and reference material
88
Were available during office hours to help me
88
Inspired me to do my best work
88
Gave me the marks for continuous assessment on TIME.
88
Conducted the course consistent with the course outline
91
Encouraged me to ask questions, and, develop my own ideas
91
Improve my ability to think and solve problems rather than memorize facts.
91
Overall, I was satisfied with the quality of this course
91
Were enthusiastic about what they were teaching
94

High Quality
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Wanting to learn more

Enthusiastic about lecturing

Reacted positively to comments

Q5
4.5
91

Q6
4.3
84

Q7
4.4
88

Q8
4.8
94

Q9
4.7
94

OVERALL

Attention kept thru-out lectures

Q4
4.7
97

Class atmosphere

Used helpful audio-visual aids

Q3
4.7
94

Understood most of words

Demonstrated with examples

Q2
4.6
94

Lecturer's pace OK

Drew attention to important ideas

Q1
3.9
69

Sensitive to individual abilities

Described what was expected

Mean
Cumulative

Began and ended on time

Table 4-13: The SSLS survey for the instructor-skills of the BIOEN 573 course
(Dr. Gameel Saleh)

Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14
4.4 4.5 4.6 4.7 4.7
84
91 100 100 97

Table 4-11 shows the CES student surveys for the BIOEN 573 course, 15 items or questions, as
abbreviated in the same table, are assessed by 33 students out of 36. These questions evaluate the
course outline that should be followed and its link to other courses, problems solving skills,
enthusiastic and commitment of the instructor, etc. Table 4-12 shows the strength and weakness
in the items under examination, and the items that are required for basic, urgent, and critical
improvement.
Table 4-13 shows the results of the SSLS student survey for the BIOEN 573 course, and it
evaluates the lecturing skills and the instructor's teaching strategies, such as the use of helpful
audio-video aids, the sensitivity to individual abilities, and the positive reaction to comments,
etc. A total of 32 out of 36 students contributed in this survey. The students' feedback in the
previous two surveys are used in the Faculty course report (shown in section A.4.5) for action
plan and teaching strategies improvements. The CES and SSLS surveys show that students are
satisfactory and gave higher evaluation for the course and the instructor.
Similarly, the program evaluation survey (PES) was carried out at the end of each year by the
college quality unit, and 32 out of 36 graduates of the academic year 2016-17 evaluated the
program through 22 questions and the results are shown in Table 4-14. An abbreviated version
of the questions and their results is shown in the same table. The full questions and its analysis
will be provided to the PEV if required. The students' feedback from this survey is used in the
continuous improvement and the action plan to improve the program. Table 4-15 shows the
strengths and weakness in the program in particular the items required for improvement.
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Mean
Cumul
ative

OVERALL

Knowledge & skills for career

Developed IT skills

Communication skills

Ability to work in groups

My ability to solve problems

Interest to keep up-to-date

Field experience developed my skills

Facilities for religious observances

Facilities sports & recreation

Computer facilities sufficient

Classroom facilities good quality

Library resources adequate

Study materials up-to-date & useful

What I learned valuable for future

Instructors cared about my progress

Instructors were enthusiastic

Instructors’ knowledge of courses

Instructors gave helpful feedback

Instructors inspired me

Instructors available for advice

Academic & career counseling

Table 4-14: The PES survey for BMED program

Q
1
Q
2
Q
3
Q
4
Q
5
Q
6
Q
7
Q
8
Q
9
Q
10
Q
11
Q
12
Q
13
Q
14
Q
15
Q
16
Q
17
Q
18
Q
19
Q
20
Q
21
Q
22

3.
2
3
4
3.
7
5
6
3.
8
5
9
3.
6
4
4
3.
4
4
7
3.
4
3
4
3.
5
4
7
3.
9
6
6
3.
7
5
9
3.
2
4
1
2.
7
2
2
2.
2
1
6
2.
6
2
2
2.
9
2
5
3.
9
6
6
4
6
6
3.
8
6
9
3.
9
7
2
3.
9
6
6
4.
2
7
2
4.
2
6
9
3.
8
5
6
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Table 4-15: The high quality, acceptable, and the program items that are required for
improvement bases on the PES survey

Items

#

%

Critical
12

Computer facilities for students were sufficient for my needs

16

Urgent
11
13
14
1
6

Classroom facilities (for lectures, labs, etc..) were of good quality.
Adequate facilities were available for extra-curricular activities (e.g. sports & recreation)
Adequate facilities were available for religious observances
Adequate academic and career counselling was available for me throughout the program
The instructors were enthusiastic about the program

22
22
25
34
34

Basic
10
4
5
7
2
22
3
9

Library resources were adequate and available when I needed them
The instructors in the program gave me helpful feedback on my work
The instructors in the program had thorough knowledge of the content of their courses
The instructors cared about their students' progress
The instructors were available for consultation and advice when I needed to speak with them
Overall, I was satisfied with the quality of my learning experiences at this institution.
The instructors in the program inspired me to do my best
Study materials in the courses were up-to-date and useful

8
15
16
19
17
21
18
20

What I have learned in this program will be valuable for my future
66
Field experience programs (internship, practical, cooperative training) were effective in developing my skills. (If applicable
66 to your program)
As a result of this program I have developed sufficient interest to keep up-to-date with new developments in my field 66
of study
The program improved my skills in communication
66
The program developed my ability to investigate and solve new problems
69
I am confident that I have developed the knowledge and skills required for my chosen career
69
The program improved my ability to work effectively in groups
72
I have developed good basic skills in using technology to investigate issues and communicate results
72

41
44
47
47
56
56
59
59

Acceptable

High Quality

A.4.5 Faculty Course Reports
The department encourages faculty members to give an evaluation of the class they teach at the
end of each semester. The purpose of faculty course report is to add extra information about the
degree of attaining the SOs assigned to the course and also to seek their recommendations. A
sample of faculty course report of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) course, bearing subject
code: BIOEN 573 was shown below in Table 4-16.
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Table 4-16. Sample Faculty Report of BIOEN 573 Course
Student
Outcomes
Covered in
this Course

Assessment
Methods

a

Quizzes,
Midterm
Exam, and
Final Exam.

b

Assessment Analysis

Lab,, Midterm
Exam, and
Final Exam.

Achievement

87 %

76.6 %

Comments
The students’ performance was good at
this outcome. I think the number and the
verity of assessments methods played a
significant role.
The
students’
performance
was
acceptable at this outcome. However, I
would split students to two groups with 2
contact hours per week for each group.
This will increase the number of the
conducted experiments and will improve
the assessment of this outcome.

The
students'
performance
was
acceptable at this outcome. However, I
will encourage students to benefit from
Quizzes,
the discussion groups' features in the
Assignments,
blackboard. Practicing one of the MRI
e
Midterm
73.2%
commercial IT software, such as the
Exam, and
Bloch Simulator for education in MRI
Final Exam.
and NMR, from drcmr.dk. This will
enhance their imagination on the MRI
physical quantities.
The students’ performance was very good
at this outcome. However, individual
Final Project
k
91.9 %
evaluation for each student in the
report, and
projects' groups will reflect an accurate
presentation
assessment.
Actions recommended for improving student outcomes based on the assessment analysis
(Select the relevant domain of actions)
Actions
related to
The course objectives are up to date for this course.
the course
objectives
I suggest the following actions to improve outcome b and e:
- Help students prepare discussion points for their lab reports and to
Actions
understand how to go beyond error analysis.
related to
- Improve the coordination between the lecture and the lab sessions.
the student
- Encourage students to think critically and logically in understanding
outcomes
engineering problems by increasing such problems in my lectures and
discussions.
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Actions
related to
the
teaching
strategy
Actions
related to
the
assessment
strategy
Actions
related to
other
aspects

I would use other teaching strategies such as videos lectures, wiki groups, and
other online discussion groups that are available in the blackboard.

From the students' performance I would keep all the verity of assessments
(quizzes, assignments, midterm, and final projects) as well as the number of
them.
At the beginning of this semester, the department had arranged a workshop on
MRI and imaging modalities. We had invited experts from GE healthcare
section. The GE experts contacted with students and gave them a short lecture,
and that was very useful and reflected positively in the course. I will do my best
to arrange similar workshops or site visits to hospitals or companies.

Action Plan for Improvement for Next Semester/Year
Actions
Recommended
Increase the
number of
Homework &
assignments

Practicing more real
life design problems
using Commercial
Software Packages

Action Points and Process
-

I would keep the verity and
number of assessments.

-

Increase the number of real life
design problems in lectures and
tutorials, such as the design of RF
coil for MRI of Tesla values.
Help the students to appreciate
real life Biomedical Engineering
situation by asking them to
discuss the problems in
classroom.
Increase the load of the instructor
and the technician in the lab from
2 to 4 contact hours. Next year
we have 52 students and so we
get the new ordered kits, this
suggestion will be useful.

-

Split students in the
Lab into two
groups, each with 2
contact hours.

Period

Responsible

During the
stretch of
the
semester

Faculty

During the
stretch of
the
semester

Faculty

During the
stretch of
the
semester

The
department,
faculty, and
the Lab
technician
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A.5 Documentation of Results
The results of the above-mentioned assessment of SOs processes and evaluation surveys can be
found in the College ABET documentation room. Those documents will also be available under
the ABET menu on the IAU-BMED website.
B. Continuous Improvement
Describe how the results of evaluation processes for the student outcomes and any other
available information have been systematically used as input in the continuous improvement of
the program. Describe the results of any changes (whether or not effective) in those cases where
re-assessment of the results has been completed.

Indicate any significant future program

improvement plans based upon recent evaluations. Provide a brief rationale for each of these
planned changes.
Our outcomes are driven mainly by the ABET criteria and by the PEOs that are aligned with the
IAU mission. The program objectives set a guideline for program student outcomes, curriculum
development and teaching procedure. To ensure achievement of the student outcomes, a variety
of assessment tools as discussed are used. The level of assessment and evaluation process is
conducted at the end of every semester, and the results of this assessment process are used to
improve the educational process to achieve the targeted student outcomes. The faculty also keeps
their eyes open on the field developments and optimally uses this latest information in their
courses thereby contributing towards a dynamic curriculum.
The department has a strong focus on undergraduate education and scholarly teaching. To this
end, the internal review committee at the BMED allocates two long meeting during each
semester for continuous improvement purposes. The minuets for these meetings are documented
and will be provided to the PEV, if required.
The committee met to discuss comments and feedbacks from the students’ attainment of
outcomes, and the various surveys shown in section A.4. Also, feedback obtained from
constituents and any other initiatives at the university or nation level are reviewed and discussed
in this meeting. The committee discussed areas of strength, areas for improvement, and decided
on actions to improve the program and the student outcomes, and then complete documents
accordingly. Table 4-17 shows the action plan to improve the Biomedical Engineering program.
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Table 4-17: A brief list of actions taken to improve the program
Action Taken/Suggested

1

Basis for Action

Semester

Action Taken/Suggested

2

Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

3

Basis for Action
Semester

4

Splitting course Math 331 "Differential Equations and
Numerical Methods" into two courses "Differential
Equations" and "Numerical Analysis".
Better preparation for the students before taking the
BIOEN courses to strengthen their knowledge in
solving first and second order differential equations.
The action has been executed from the academic year
2016-17, and it applicable for the third year students.
Changing the name and course code of ENG 251
"Introduction to engineering" to BIOEN 251
"Introduction to Biomedical Engineering" with
revised the course description.
Better understanding for the students about
biomedical engineering.
from the academic year 2017-18.
Merging the courses ENG 232 "Statics" and ENG 311
"Dynamics" into the course BIOEN 312 "Foundation
of Biomechanics" with revised course description and
increasing one credit hour for this course.
To develop the concepts of statics and dynamics with
respect to the application on human body.
From the academic year 2017-18.

Action Taken/Suggested

Changing the name of BIOL 342 "Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology" to BIOL 342 "Biochemistry".

Basis for Action

Benchmarking from other ABET
Universities
From the academic year 2017-2018

Semester

Action
Taken/Suggested
5
Basis for Action
Semester

accredited

Changing the BIOL 341 course name from "Biology
for Engineers" into "General Biology". The same
applies for the BIOL 302 course name "Physiology
and Anatomy for Engineers" that has been changed
into "Physiology and Anatomy".
To reflect the content of syllabuses
First semester of the academic year 2017-2018
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Action
Taken/Suggested
6
Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested
7
Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested
8

Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

9
Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested
10

Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

11
Basis for Action

Shifting the courses of BIOL 302 "Physiology and
Anatomy for Engineers", and BIOL 342
"Biochemistry and Molecular Biology" from 2nd
semester third year to 1st semester third year.
Balance the credit hours
From the academic year 2017-18
Shifting the courses of ENG 451 "Digital Design"
from fourth year 1st semester to 3rd year second
semester.
Balance the credit hours
From the academic year 2017-18
Changing the course code and name of ENG 322
"Electronic Devices and circuits" to BION 322
"Biomedical Electronics with revised course
description"
Better understanding about the electronics circuits
with applications related to Biomedical Engineering.
From the academic year 2017-18
Changing the name and course code BIOEN 452
"Safety and Maintenance in Healthcare" to BIOEN
452 "Safety for BME" and shifting this course from
2nd semester fourth year to 2nd semester 3rd year with
revised course description.
Prepare students for Laboratories, and balance the
credit hours
From the academic year 2017-2018
Changing the name and course code of MATH 411
Probability and Statistics to BIOEN 411 Biostatistics
with revised course description
Applied knowledge in the area of biomedical
engineering for the students.
From the academic year 2017-2018
Changing the name and course code of ENG 441 to
BIOEN 441 "Bio Fluid mechanics" with revised
course description.
Better understanding for the students about
biomedical engineering.
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12

Semester

From the academic year 2017-2018

Action
Taken/Suggested

Changing the names of BIOEN 431 and BIOEN 432
to Biomedical Instrumentation I and II respectively
and adding more design aspects related to the
Biomedical sensors and transducers.
To remove the repeated part from the course
descriptions and improving the design elements in
these courses.
From the academic year 2017-2018

Basis for Action

Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested
13

Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

14
Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested
15

Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

16

Basis for Action
Semester

Shifting ENG 442 "Introduction to communication
system and networks" and BIOEN 521 "design of
medical devices" from core courses to the pools of
electives offered by the department.
To make room for more relevant courses in core
stream of the courses from elective section
From the academic year 2017-18
Shifting BIOEN 513 "Digital Signal Processing" and
the BIOEN 553 "Medical Imaging Systems" from
electives to the core courses list offered by the
department.
To change them to core courses
From the academic year 2018-2019
Changing the name of HUMN 402 Research
Methodology to BIOEN 402 Research Methodology
to make it relevant to Biomedical Engineering
Better understanding for the students about
biomedical engineering.
From the academic year 2018-19
Changing the name of BIOEN 442 "Microprocessor"
to BIOEN 442 "Micro Controller and Embedded
System" with revised description for standalone
Biomedical Engineering applications
Better understanding for the students about
biomedical engineering.
second semester of the academic year 2018-2019
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Action
Taken/Suggested

17
Basis for Action
Semester

Action
Taken/Suggested
18
Basis for Action
Semester

Action
Taken/Suggested

19

Basis for Action

Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

20
Basis for Action
Semester

Changing the name of ENG 412 "Engineering
Economics" to BIOEN 412 "Engineering economics
and management" with addition of one credit hour as
well and revised course description to add
management component and to eliminate the course
of BIOEN 511 "Project management" from the core
stream.
Better understanding for the students about
biomedical engineering.
second semester of the academic year 2018-19

Changing the name of BIOEN 462 "Biomedical
Equipment" to BIOEN 462 "Diagnostic and
therapeutic devices" and shifting the course from 4th
year to fifth year with revised course description
focusing on therapeutic devices in Biomedical
Engineering.
To cover the other missing areas of medical devices.
For the academic year 2017-2018

Splitting the Lab sessions for the BIOEN 573 course
"MRI" and the BIOEN 504 course "Introduction to
Biomedical Optics" into two groups. Increase the lab
contact hours from 2 into 4 with 2 contact hours for
each group.
This is a temporary action till the new ordered kits of
the Lab reach. The action taken will give students
enough time for practicing, and more experiments will
be conducted.
Second semester of the academic year 2017-18.
Continuing the international and national trainings for
the fourth and third year students that have been
conducted yearly in collaboration with GE healthcare
center in USA and NI instrument in KSA,
respectively. In addition to these training, more site
visits to/from the industry will be arranged
Improving the students' industrial and experimental
skills
Summer semester of each academic year for the
training, and during the stretch of semesters for the
seminars, workshops and industrial site visits.
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Action
Taken/Suggested
21

Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

22
Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested
23
Basis for Action
Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested
24

Basis for Action

Semester
Action
Taken/Suggested

25
Basis for Action

Semester

Introducing a “Best Senior Design Project” award. An
ad hoc committee will be formed to suggest
guidelines and rubrics for the award.
To introduce an environment of competition amongst
senior students.
First semester of the academic year 2017-18
With the availability of space in the new building, a
new teaching lab has been proposed to host all
experiments for BIOEN 531 and BIOEN 532 "Senior
Design Projects I and II": Measurements and Lab
Projects. The lab is titled SDP Lab.
The need for a dedicated lab.
Second semester of the academic year 2017-18
Submitted a detailed description of equipment needed
by various labs in the department for an approximate
amount of SR 10 million for 2017 and 2018.
Upgrading the lab facilities and equipment
The academic year 2017-18 and 2018-19
Inclusion of safety regulations and monthly safety
report about the status of the Laboratories and the
available materials.
Recommendations from the lab directors, course
coordinators, and environment, health, and the
departmental safety committee at IAU.
Revised monthly for each semester
Constituting an ad hoc committee to revise and
improve the rubrics for the BIOEN 531 "SDP I" and
BIOEN 532 "SDP II" courses to reflect an accurate
assessment for the a-k outcomes. The same applies for
the ENG 332, ENG 442, and BIOEN 531 courses
their a-k student outcomes that didn't reach the target
level.
To improve the key performance indicators, and
ensure that the rubrics of these courses are strong
enough to assess accurately the a-k students
outcomes.
First semester of the academic year 2017-2018
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B.1 Comparison of Semesters' Assessment Results
B.1.1 Comparison of the Direct Assessment Results for the First and Second Cycles (fall
and spring 2015-2016, fall and spring 2016-17)
Our first a-k assessment results was performed for the Fall 2015-16 semester, and the direct
assessment at that semester was conducted only during the final exams, whereas the indirect
assessments started from the spring 2015-16 semester. The complete direct and indirect
assessments have been performed for the next three semesters. For the purpose of comparison of
the direct assessments' results of the student outcomes, the results from the fall and spring 201516 semesters, as well as fall and spring 2015-2016 semesters are used. The direct assessed SOs
achievements during the aforementioned four semesters is shown numerically in Table 4-18 and
graphically in Figure 4-8. Similarly, the comparison of the a-k indirect assessments' results of
the SOs for the last three semesters is depicted numerically in Table 4.19 and graphically in Fig.
4-9.
Table 4- 18 Comparison of the Student Outcomes Achievement Using Direct Assessment
Outcomes
Achievements

a

b

c

d

e

Fall 2015-2016

68

76

80

69.5 74

f

g

h

i

j

k

-

-

100

69

87

85

Spring 2015-2016 82.4 86.1 85.9 74.2 78.5 79.1 82.5 100 89.8 89
79.7
79.8 78.6 85.7 86.1 78.0 81.5 84.9 87.1 85.8 78.0 87.6
Fall 2016-2017
Spring 2016-2017 83.0 89.7 84.6 91.4 82.0 92.5 90.5 90.2 90.9 94.0 91.4
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Fall Semester 2015 -2016

Spring Semester 2015 -2016

Fall Semester 2016 -17

Spring Semester 2016 -17
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Figure 4- 8 Graphical Comparison of the Student Outcomes Achievement
Using Direct Assessment.
Table 4- 19 Comparison of the Student Outcomes Achievement
Using Indirect Assessment based on student survey
Outcomes
Achievements

A
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
Spring 2015-2016 82.4 86.1 85.9 74.2 78.5 79.1 82.5 100

I
j
89.8 89

k
79.7

Fall 2016-2017

80.7 75.7 83.8 86.1 79.1 81.5 82.8 87.1 84.9 78.0 83.8
Spring 2016-2017 80.3 81.0 80.8 87.1 80.5 89.2 87.0 79.6 83.0 75.7 84.3

Figure 4- 9 Graphical Comparison of the Student Outcomes Achievement
Using Indirect Assessment, based on the student indirect assessment survey.
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B.2 Analysis
B.2.1 Analysis of Semesters’ Assessment Results
B2.1.1 Direct Assessment
The four semesters comparative results of students’ attainment taken from direct assessment are
compiled in Figure 4-8. This figure clearly shows the level of student outcomes attainment in the
fall and spring semesters 2015-16, and fall and spring semesters 2016-17. After the end of each
semester, each faculty writes a report, and discusses the reasons of the strengths or weaknesses in
the achieved assessed outcomes. The program faculty made some observations and suggestions
to be tried during the following semester for improving the attainment levels of these outcomes.
For the first program cycle, in particular the fall semester 2015-16, the program didn't satisfy the
target level for the student outcomes a, d, and i. After an extensive deliberations of faculty and
the ABET department committee, several rubrics were suggested for different courses. In the
following semester, spring 2015-16, the student outcomes for the program enhanced and satisfied
the target level (see table 4-18), but still some outcomes in the level of courses didn't satisfy the
target. The ABET committee reassessed, analyzed and then adopted different recommendations
and suggested some action plan for improvement, and that have already been documented in the
BMED-ABET Readiness Review. After implementing the recommendations, improvement in
the achievement level of the students was witnessed for the aforementioned outcomes. The
outcomes were above the expected achievement level which indicates noticeable improvement in
the students’ performance. The courses (BIOEN 442, ENG 412, ENG 462, and BIOEN 442,
BIOEN 462, and BIOEN 553) in the first cycle that didn't reach the target, after following the
recommendations and the action plan for improvement satisfied the department target level for
the a-k ABET outcomes.
For the second cycle, an internal review committee has been constituted by the department and it
completed the revision of the program direct and indirect assessment of the SOs. The committee
noticed that the outcomes d, f, satisfied their program target level and they have an ascending
trend in the last semesters in both direct and indirect assessments (see Tables 4.18 and 4.19). A
comparison between the first and second cycles shows that direct assessed outcomes d and f
increased in the second cycle by an amount of 19% and 9% respectively. The same behavior is
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observed for these outcomes in the indirect assessment, where the outcomes d and e in the
second cycle improved by an amount of 14% and 6% respectively. The committee noticed that
direct and indirect assessed program outcomes in the first and second cycles are consistent to a
reasonable degree. However, the program outcome h in the second cycle reduced by 11% and
17% compared to the first cycle in the direct and indirect assessments respectively, indicating
that it need improvement to stop the reduction in the next cycles. Although outcome j was stable
in the first and second cycle in the direct assessment but it exhibited a reduction by 14% in the
second in the indirect assessment, indicating that it needs improvement.
Although outcomes a and e have reached the program target level but some courses did not.
These courses need improvements, such as the ENG 322, ENG 442 courses. Similarly, outcomes
a and b didn't reach the target level in the BIOEN 531 course. The committee discussed these
outcomes with the corresponding faculty and extensively revised the assessment elements and
decided to change the rubrics of these courses. Similarly, the committee decided to change the
rubrics used to assess the a-k student outcomes of the BIOEN 531 and BIOEN 532 courses, the
"SDP I Project" and "SDP II project", respectively. The reason is to reflect better assessment
process based on the a-k ABET outcomes. The rubrics used to assess the a-k outcomes will
available for the PEV if required.
To increase mathematics dose and to improve the students' performance in Outcome "a", based
on the recommendations of ABET department committee, a minor change was approved by
splitting the Differential Equations & Numerical Methods (MATH 331) into two course as
follows:
1.

MATH 331: Differential Equation (3 credit hours).

2.
MATH 442: Numerical Methods (3 credit hours) added in the fourth level - second
semester.
3.
BIOEN 462: Biomedical Equipment (changed from 4 to 3 credit hours) and shifted to pool
of elective courses.
4.
One credit hour is added to the BIOEN 312 “Biomechanics” to maintain total 166 credit
hours for the Biomedical Engineering program.
This minor change in the curriculum was implemented for new admitted third level students in
the first semester 2016-2017. The main reasons for the above change were:
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Due to the heavy contents of the course “Differential Equations and Numerical Methods”, the 3
Credit Hours are not enough to cover all these contents.
i- According to the standard Curriculum of the universities in the world, the two courses
“Differentia Equations” and “Numerical Methods’ are considered as two separately
courses.
ii- Enhance the skills of engineering students in mathematics and numerical methods.
The set of continuous improvement actions shown in Table 4.20 have also been generated and
will be implemented in the next assessment cycle to improve student outcomes. The following
recommendations are plotted to improve the SOs a, b, and e based on the direct and indirect
assessment process of some courses in the second academic cycle (fall and spring semesters
2016-17).
Table 4- 20 Recommendations to improve the SOs based on Direct and Indirect
Assessments (fall 20116-2017 and spring 2016-2017)
Outcome a:
• Program Achievement: 69% (ENG 332) and 63.4% (BIOEN 531), Target: 70%

Recommendations

Contributing
Courses

(ENG 332), (ENG 442), and (BIOEN 531)

1. Encourage the students to review the basics of Mathematics and Science
by giving them frequent assignments related to the basic topics.
2. Increase the number of basic conceptual problems in lectures and
tutorials.
3. Advise the students to develop a habit of reading from the books and
make their own notes as well by monitoring their notebooks regularly.
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Outcome b:
• Program Achievement: 55.9%, Target: 70%

Recommendations

Contributing
Courses

(BIOEN 541)
1. Strengthen the students’ knowledge in the experiment design techniques.
1. Help students prepare discussion points for their lab reports and to
understand how to go beyond error analysis.
2. Order new textbooks with supplementary material in addition to the
lecture notes.
3. Improve the coordination between the lecture and the lab sessions.
4. Introduce a comprehensive project between the lecture and the lab.

Outcome e:
• Program Achievement: 69%, Target: 70%

Recommendations

Contributing
Courses

(ENG 442)
1. Encourage the students to think critically and logically in
understanding engineering problems by increasing such problems in
your lectures and discussions.
2. Increase the number of real life Biomedical Engineering problems in
lectures and tutorials.
3. Help the students to appreciate real life Biomedical Engineering
situation by asking them to discuss the problems in classroom.
4. Advise the students to develop a habit of reading from the books and
make their own notes as well by monitoring their notebooks regularly.

Though the program outcomes h and i satisfied the department target level, but the internal
review committee suggested some recommendations to stop the reduction in these program
outcomes in the next cycles, as shown in Table 4-21.
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Table 4-21. Recommendations to stop the reduction in the overall Student Outcomes h and
i of the program in the next cycles, based on the Direct and Indirect Assessment in the first
and second cycles (fall and spring semesters 2015-2016 and 2016-17)
Outcome h:
•

Program Achievement: 11% and 17% reduction in the outcome “h” in the second
cycle compared to the first in the direct and indirect assessment, respectively

Recommendations

Contributing
Courses

Program: Courses (BIOEN 452), and (BIOEN 513)
1. Encourage the students to think critically about the ways of assessing
the impact of engineering solutions by asking them to prepare a report
on any assigned case study.
2. Increase the number of case studies in lectures.
3. Help the students to refer to some of the case studies pertinent to the
subject on their own, by informing them about the resources and then
later monitoring them individually.
4. Advise the students to develop a habit of reading from the books and
make their own notes as well by monitoring their notebooks regularly.

Outcome j:
•

Program Achievement: 14% reduction in the second cycle compared to the first in
the indirect assessment

Contributing
Courses

Program: Courses (BIOEN 462), (BIOEN 531), and (BIOEN 532)

Recommendations

-

-

All faculty must encourage students to work on a contemporary topic
in the senior design projects, BIOEN 531 and BIOEN 532.
To prepare our graduates to attain this objective, it is necessary that our
students obtain the recognition and ability specified in Outcome i,
which covered in the same above course and the BIOEN 452.
Changing the rubrics of the BIOEN 531 and BIOEN 532 to accurately
assess outcome j.

All the recommendations that have been decided by the internal review committee to improve
the a-k student and program outcomes (Table 4-20 and Table 4-21) as well as the action plan that
should be taken to improve the program (Table 4-17) are approved by the BMED. The meeting
minuets will be provided to the PEV, if required.
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B2.1.2. Indirect Assessment
Three surveys are used and contribute in the numerical analysis for the indirect assessment of the
a-k outcomes. These are the student's survey (at the end of each course), the senior exit survey
(at the end of each year to assess the program), and the advisory committee assessment to the
program outcomes. The results of students’ surveys for the last three semesters suggest that
students’ perspective on their attainment of the SO’s is satisfactory. The radar figures indicate
that all of the a-k student outcomes are above the minimum level of attainment required.
Although these surveys have been introduced to the students and their aim have been explained,
students might misunderstand that all the surveys are connected to the instructor evaluation.
Therefore, a meeting with the students will be arranged every semester to clarify the objective
and the content of the indirect assessment process. In addition to that, the internal review
committee encourages the faculty to distribute the student's survey one week before the final
examination. The aim is to avoid pushing students to fill it quickly without any concentration.
Additional surveys will take place in the next cycle, such as the employer survey and the Alumni
survey. The last two surveys will be arranged every three years to get a feedback from the
employers and our students in the market about the program objectives and at which level they
met their carrier requirements. The observations from the student's survey with the actions to be
taken are summarized in Table 4.22.
Table 4-22: Actions Proposed After Spring 2016-2017 to Improve the Student and Program
Outcomes
Observations
1. Misunderstanding the aim
of the indirect assessment
process.
2. Unsuitable time of the
distribution of students’
survey.

Actions to be Taken
1- A meeting with students will be held to
clarify the aim and the content of students’
survey.
2- The distribution of the students’ survey
will be taken place one week before the
final exam.
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C. Additional Information
Copies of any of the assessment instruments or materials referenced in 4.A. and 4.B must be
available for review at the time of the visit. Other information such as minutes from meetings
where the assessment results were evaluated and where recommendations for action were made
could also be included.
The following documentation will be available to the ABET review committee during their visit:
•

Copies of any of the assessment instruments or materials referenced in Sections 4.A, and
4.B.

•

Minutes from meetings where the assessment results were evaluated and where
recommendations for action were made.
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CRITERION 5. CURRICULUM
Overview
In order to meet the program student outcomes, the department has developed a well-structured
curriculum. Table 5-1 describes the plan of study for students in the program including
information on course offerings in the required curriculum in the form of a recommended
schedule by year and term along with maximum section enrollments for all courses in the
program over the last two terms the course was offered. A part from acquiring discipline specific
knowledge, the curriculum requires that graduates have sufficient knowledge of calculus,
physics, statistics, chemistry, biology and differential equations as well as an ability to apply this
knowledge to the understanding of the core Biomedical Engineering concepts, including the
analysis, design and realization of such concepts. The students are also required to be sufficiently
familiar with computer applications for Biomedical Engineering in addition to developing
professional, life-long learning, and ethical skills required by professional environment.
Laboratory instructions and design components play important role in Biomedical Engineering
education. Therefore, it is important to ensure that the undergraduate courses are accompanied
with extensive design experience and carry out laboratory works in order to provide the students
with sufficient practical experience in the various fields of Biomedical Engineering. Hence, the
department has always been concerned with the development, updating and modernization of its
laboratory facilities.
An important component of the curriculum is a 3-month mandatory summer training
requirement. During this summer training, the students gain valuable practical training in real
competitive environment which not only provide them with an insight to the modern biomedical
engineering practices followed today but also give them an opportunity to interact, collaborate
and work together with the highly experienced professionals, which help students in their future
professional growth.
Another important component of the curriculum is a Senior Design Project course (distributed
over two semesters) that the students take after acquiring extensive knowledge about majority of
the Biomedical Engineering offered courses. During the Senior Design Project course, the
students gain valuable exposure to various types of activities involved in Biomedical
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Engineering. In such a practical activity, most of student outcomes from a to k are addressed and
assessed through ‘project report and presentations’ for each of the students, thoroughly examined
by the project supervisor and two internal (within faculty) examiners.

A. Program Curriculum:
Table 5.1 shows the BMED curriculum, where the first two semesters are the preparatory
year terms and are not counted towards the ABET requirements.
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Table 5-1 Curriculum
Name of Program: B.Sc. in Biomedical Engineering
Curricular Area (Credit Hours)

Course
(Department, Number, Title)

Required,
Elective,
or
a Selective
Math &
Discipline
Basic
Specific
Sciences
Topics
1-Fall-Preparatory Year

MATH 111
ARCH 121
LRSK 141
PHEDU 162

Math I
Basic Design Studio I
Learning & Searching Skills
Physical Education

R
R
R
R

ENGL 101
MATH 112
ARCH 122
PHYS 132
CMSK 142
COMP 131

General English Language*
Math II
Basic Design Studio II
Physics
Communication Skills
Computer Skills

R
R
R
R
R
R

General
Educ
ation

Others

Last Two Terms
the
Course
was
Offered
:
Year and,
Semester,
Or Quarter

Average
Section
Enroll
ment
for the Last Two
Terms
the
Course
was
Offered

2151-2161
2162
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161

39
37
37
38
34
38

3

2
2
1
1-Spring- Preparatory Year
10
3

2
3

2
2
2-Fall-

ISLM 271
HUMN 201
ENGL 211
CHEM 221
MATH 261
PHYS 271
ENG 251

Faith Morals
Library Skills
English Composition
General Chemistry
Calculus I
Physics I
Introduction to Engineering

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

2
1
3
3
4
4

1
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2-Spring
MATH 262
PHYS 272
COMP 212
ENG 222
ENG 232

Calculus II
Physics II
Computer Programming
Engineering Drawings
Statics

R
R
R
R
R

4
4

2
3
3

2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162

37
37
38
35
43

2161
2151-2161

84
31

2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161

43
33
38
60

2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2155

45
44
43
47
43
45
30

2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161

42
44
25
39
38
47
45

2152-2162
2152-2162

46
42

3-Fall
ISLM 273
HUMN 301
MATH 331
BIOL 341
ENG 311
ENG 331
COMP 361

Economic System in Islam
Oral Communication & Public Speaking
Differential Equations and Numerical
Methods**
Biology for Engineers
Dynamics
Electrical Circuits
Advanced Computer Programming

R
R

2
1

R

3

R
R
R
R

3

2
3(√)

2
3-Spring

ISLM 274
BIOL 302
MATH 302
BIOL 342
ENG 322
ENG 352
BIOEN 312
BIOEN 333

Political System in Islam
Physiology & Anatomy for Engineers
Linear Algebra
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Electronic Devices & Circuits
Thermodynamics
Foundation of Biomechanics***
Summer Training I

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

ENG 401
MATH 411
BIOEN 441
ENG 451
BIOEN 421
BIOEN 431
BIOEN 461

Technical Writing
Probability & Statistics
Fluid Dynamics
Digital Design
Biomaterials
Biomed. Electronics & Measurement
Signals & Systems In BME

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

HUMN 402
ENG 412

Research Methodology
Engineering Economics

R
R

2
3
3
2
3(√)
3
2
0(√)

4-Fall
2
3
2
3(√)
2( )
3( )
3(√)

4-Spring
1
2
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ENG 442
BIOEN
BIOEN
BIOEN
BIOEN
BIOEN

432
442
452
462
444

Introduction to Communication Systems
& Networks
Biomed Instrumentation Design
Microprocessor
Safety and Maintenance in Healthcare
Biomedical Equipment****
Summer Training II

R

2( )

2152-2162

44

R
R
R
R
R

3(√)
3( )
2

2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2162
2155-2165

47
46
45
31

2151-2161
2152-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2161
2151-2162

32
33
30
30
31
30

2151-2161

28

2152-2162
2152-2162
2152-2161

31
30
18

2152-2162

28

2152-2162

25

4
0(√)

39

5-Fall
HUMN 501
BIOEN 511
BIOEN 521
BIOEN 531
BIOEN 541
BIOEN 513
BIOEN 504

Professional Practice and Ethics
Project Management
Design of Medical Devices
Senior Design Project I
Control Systems in BME
Technical Elective I (Biomedical Digital
Signal Processing)
Technical Elective II (Introduction to
Biomedical Optics)

R
R
R
R
R

2(√)
2(√)
3( )

SE

3(√)

SE

3(√)

2
1

5-Spring
ISLM 272
HUMN 502
BIOEN 532
BIOEN 563

Social System in Islam
R
Global Business Culture
R
Senior Design Project II
R
Elective IV (Medical Image
SE
Processing and Communication)
BIOEN 573
Elective III*(Magnetic Resonance
SE
Imaging )
BIOEN 585
Elective V (Medical Laser)
SE
Total ABET Basic level Requirements (excluding preparatory year)
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS FOR THE DEGREE excluding
136
preparatory year

PERCENT OF TOTAL
Total must satisfy either credit
hours or percentage

Minimum Semester Credit Hours
Minimum Percentage

2
2
4(√)
3( )
3(√)
36

3( )
70

26.4%

51.5%

32

48

25%

37.5%

14

16
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R: Required courses; SE: Selected Elective courses
* This course extends for two semesters
** This course has been splitted to two courses; refer to section B2.1.1 for details
*** One credit hour has been added to this course; refer to section B2.1.1 for details
**** This course has been shifted to the pool of elective courses; refer to section B2.1.1 for details

In Table 5.1, the Math 331 course has been splitted into two courses, Math 331 “Differential
Equations” and Math 441 “Numerical Methods”, both of 3 credit hours, to improve the student
outcome “a”, as described in the continuous improvement criteria (section B2.1.1). The BIOEN
462 has been shifted to the elective pool courses, whereas the credit hours of the BIOEN 312
have been increased from 2 to 3 to balance the total 166 credit hours of the program. This change
is applicable for the third year students from the academic year 2016-17 and will appear on
transcripts of graduates in the academic year 2018-19 Instructional materials and student work
verifying compliance with ABET criteria for the categories indicated above will be provided to
the PEV, if required
The mapping of the Student Outcomes to our Program Educational Objectives was presented in
Table 3-1 and is repeated here for ease in reference. The table shows the alignment between
student outcomes and program educational objectives. In order to prove the alignment between
the curriculum and objectives an intermediate step is needed to show the alignment between the
curriculum and the student outcomes. The mapping of curriculum (departmental core courses) to
Student Outcomes was presented in Table 4-1 and repeated here to show the alignment.
Table 3-1. Student Outcomes versus Program Educational Objectives
Student
Outcomes

Program Objectives
Objective 1

Objective 2

a

X

X

b

X

X

c
d
e
f
g

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

Objective 3

X
X
X
X
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h
i
j
k

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Table 4-1. Student Outcomes Mapping
Course
Code
ENG 222
ENG 232
ENG 251
ENG 311
BIOEN 312
ENG 322
ENG 412
ENG 331
ENG 352
BIOEN 421
BIOEN 431
BIOEN 432
BIOEN 441
ENG 442
BIOEN 442
ENG 451
BIOEN 452
BIOEN 461
BIOEN 462
BIOEN 511
BIOEN 513
BIOEN 521
BIOEN 523
BIOEN 531
BIOEN 532
BIOEN 541
BIOEN 553
BIOEN 563
BIOEN 573
BIOEN 585

Course Titles
Engineering Drawing
Statics
Introduction to Engineering
Dynamics
Foundation of Biomechanics
Electronic Devices & Circuits
Engineering Economics
Electrical Circuits
Thermodynamics
Biomaterials
Biomed. Electronics & Measurement
Biomed Instrumentation Design
Fluid Dynamics
Introduction to Communication Systems
& Networks
Microprocessor
Digital Design
Safety & Maintenance in Healthcare
Signals & Systems In BME
Biomedical Equipment
Project Management
Biomedical Digital Signal Processing
Design of Medical Devices
Biomedical Electromagnetism
Senior Design Project I
Senior Design Project II
Control Systems in BME
Biomedical Imaging Systems
Medical Imaging Processing and
Communication
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
Medical Laser

Student Outcomes
a b c d e f
x x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x x
x
x
x
x x x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x x
x
x x
x
x x
x
x

g

h

i

j

x

x

x

x

k
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
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As seen from the Table 4-1 that student outcomes (a) and (e) are involved by most of the core
courses to provide them with sufficient knowledge of theory to understand and/or solve
engineering problems using analytical skills. Outcome ‘a’ is served by 24 out of 31 of the core
courses. Therefore, 77% of the core curriculum is targeting the outcome ‘a’ which will broaden
the knowledge based spectrum of our students. This will provide the students with an ability to
appreciate the physical concept associated with any engineering problem and its solution. The
outcome ‘e’ is also attained by 22 out of 31 of the core courses. Therefore, 71% of the core
curriculum is targeting the outcome ‘e’ which will equip the students with an ability to identify,
formulate and solve core biomedical engineering problems. The curriculum is divided in such a
way that each practical component of a particular course has a minimum of two contact hours per
week. The Senior Design Project courses (BIOEN 531 & 532) have totally a 12-hour practical
component which translates into 6-credit hours. The student outcomes ‘b’ is served by 48% (15
courses) of the core courses of the curriculum. The student outcomes ‘c’ is served by 52% (16
courses) of the core courses of the curriculum. The student outcome ‘k’ is served by 26% (8
courses) of the core courses of the curriculum. The student outcome‘d’ and ‘f’ are served by 13%
(4 courses) of the core courses of the curriculum. The student outcome ‘i’ and ‘j’ are served by
16% (5 courses) of the core courses of the curriculum. Finally, the student outcomes ‘g’ and ‘h’
are served by 10% (3 courses) of the core courses of the program curriculum.
Figure 5.1 shows the flowchart illustrating the prerequisite structure of the program’s required
courses.
Analysis of Curriculum by Requirements:
To obtain the B.Sc. degree in Biomedical Engineering, the student must successfully complete
166 credit hours (Cr. Hr.), to satisfy four requirements: university requirements courses, Math
plus basic sciences, basic engineering courses, and core courses of the program. Table 5-2 below
illustrates the credit hours required by each category.
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Table 5-2: B.Sc. in Biomedical Engineering Curriculum
Total Credit Hours 166: (30 Preparatory + 136 Program)
1st Year: Preparatory
1st Semester

2nd Semester
General English
Language
(10 Cr)

2nd Year: Freshman

3rd Year: Sophomore

1st Semester

2nd Semester

Faith Morals
(2 Cr)

Calculus II
(4 Cr)

1st Semester
Economic System in
Islam
(2 Cr)

2nd Semester
Political System in
Islam
(2 Cr)
Physiology &
Anatomy
(3 Cr)

4th Year: Junior
1st Semester
Technical Writing
(2 Cr)
Probability and
Statistics
(3 Cr)

Math I
(3 Cr)

Math II
(3 Cr)

Library Skills
(1 Cr)

Physics II
(4 Cr)

Oral Communication
& Public Speaking
(1 Cr)

Basic Design
Studio I
(2 Cr)

Basic Design
Studio II
(2 Cr)

English
Composition
(3 Cr)

Computer
Programming
(2 Cr)

Differential Equations
& Numerical Methods
(3 Cr)

Linear Algebra
(3 Cr)

Fluid Dynamics
(2 Cr)

Learning &
Searching Skills
(2 Cr)

Physics
(3 Cr)

General
Chemistry
(3 Cr)

Engineering
Drawings
(3 Cr)

General Biology
(3 Cr)

Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology
(2 Cr)

Digital Design
(3 Cr)

Physical
Education
(1 Cr)

Communication
Skills
(2 Cr)

Calculus I
(4 Cr)

Statics
(3 Cr)

Dynamics
(2 Cr)

Electronic Devices
& Circuits
(3 Cr)

Biomaterials
(2 Cr)

Computer Skills
(2 Cr)

Physics I
(4 Cr)

Electrical Circuits
(3 Cr)

Thermodynamics
(3 Cr)

Introduction to
Engineering
(1 Cr)

Advanced Computer
Programming
(2 Cr)

Foundation of
Biomechanics
(2 Cr)

Biomed. Electronics
& Measurement
(3 Cr)
Signals & Systems
in BME
(3 Cr)

(16 Cr)

(18 Cr)

(18 Cr)

(13 Cr)

(17 Cr)

(18 Cr)

(16 Cr)

Summer Training
I*
(0 Credit)

Out of 136 Credits:
Humanities: 20 Credits (15%)
Engineering: 80 Credits (59%)

2nd Semester
Research
Methodology
(1 Credit)
Engineering
Economics
(2 Cr)
Intr. To
Communication
Systems & Networks
(2 Cr)
Biomedical
Instrumentation
Design
(3 Cr)

5th Year: Senior
1st Semester
Professional
Practice & Ethics
(2 Cr)
Project Management
(1 Credit)
Design of Medical
Devices
(2 Cr)

2nd Semester
Social System in
Islam (2 Cr)
Global Business
Culture
(2 Cr)
Senior Design
Project II
(4 Cr)

Senior Design
Project I
(2 Cr)

Elective III **
(3 Cr)

Microprocessors
(3 Cr)

Control Systems in
BME
(3 Cr)

Elective IV **
(3 Cr)

Safety & Maintenance
in Healthcare
(2 Cr)

Elective I **
(3 Cr)

Elective V **
(3 Cr)

Biomedical Equipment
(4 Cr)

Elective II **
(3 Cr)

(17 Cr)

(16 Cr)

(17 Cr)

Summer Training
II *
(0 Credit)

Basic Sciences: 36 Credits (26%)

* Taken during following summer
** The selection of technical elective course should be done under the supervision of the student advisor.
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General courses content:
The University requirements for the program are to take courses from the University’s approved
categories described in Table 5.2. The University requirements component provides students
with a breadth of knowledge that enables them to work collaboratively with others and have an
appreciation for other disciplines. It enhances their understanding of the culturally diverse nature
of the local, national and international society through using “Introduction to Islamic Culture”,
“Faith & Ethics in Islam”, “Economic System in Islam”, and “Social & Political System in
Islam” courses. Furthermore, the Islamic courses mentioned above help the students become
socially responsible leaders, capable of making humane and informed decisions. The students’
linguistic skills in English are enhanced by courses such as English Language I, and II. The
written and oral skills of the students are improved with the help of “English Composition”, and
“Communication Skills” courses. The students’ general computer skills are enhanced by courses
such as “Computer Applications I and II”, and “Computer Skills”. The scientific skills of the
students are improved with the help of “Learning & Searching Skills”, course.
Mathematics content:
The Math requirements are covered by courses required for graduation. This includes Math I,
Math II, Calculus I, Calculus II (14 credits), plus 3 additional required Math courses, Differential
Equations & Numerical Methods, Linear Algebra, and Probability & Statistics (3 credits each for
a total of 9 credits). Because Biomedical Engineering as a discipline has a heavy reliance on
mathematics, two years of mathematics courses are required. The courses in the second and third
year are important foundational material for program courses in the third, fourth, and fifth years.
Basic Sciences:
Basic Sciences requirements are met by the requirement for 3 courses in Chemistry with Lab (8
credits), 3 courses in Physics with Lab (11 credits), 1 course in General Biology with Lab (3
credits), and 2 course of Computer Programming with Labs. (4 credits), and Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology with Lab. (2 Credits), and Physiology & Anatomy with Lab. (3 Credits).
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Chemistry, Physics, and Biology are foundational material to the basic engineering science
courses.
Engineering Topics:
The program is oriented in such a deliberate delicate way that it is delivering to the students the
technical education of Biomedical Engineering to the tune of 59% of the total offered contents.
The remaining 41% of the contents are planned purposefully in a way to equip the students with
necessary elementary education of basic sciences along with Mathematics content and general
courses. The technical core prepares students not only for basic Biomedical Engineering fields
but also equip them with other much needed backgrounds by offering to them the courses like
ENG 251 - Introduction to Engineering (1 credit), ENG 222 - Engineering Drawings (3 credits),
ENG 232 – Statics (3 credits), ENG 311 – Dynamics (2 Credits), ENG 331 – Electrical Circuits
(3 Credits), ENG 322 Electronic Devices & Circuits (3 Credits), ENG 352 Thermodynamics (3
Credits), ENG 451 – Digital Design (3 Credits), ENG 412 Engineering Economics 1 Credit),
ENG 442 Introduction to Communication Systems & Networks. These courses are taught by
Basic Engineering in Engineering college. These courses from other department is required by
the Biomedical Engineering program to equip the students with the necessary multidisciplinary
background needed these days, by professionals, to deal with diverse problems that they may
encounter in real professional situations.
At the same time the technical core prepares our students for increasingly complex specialties
required by the Biomedical Engineering major. The technical courses that are offered and taught
by the Biomedical Engineering department are divided into 21 mandatory core courses requiring
a total of 48 credit hours. Senior Design Project I (2 credits) and Senior Design Project II (4
credits), Summer Training I and II (Totaling 12 weeks) and 4 selective elective courses with a
total of 12 credit hours, which students can out from available 17 possible selections to suit their
choices as shown in Table 5.2.
The 20 core courses along with the summer training and 4 selective elective courses prepare the
students for increasingly complex specialties of Biomedical Engineering.
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After the successful completion of all semesters, the graduating students would be able to fulfill
the goal for which they were honed and prepared. They would be able to excel well in their
professional lives by being engaged in life –long learning, meeting the needs of the labor market,
serving the community.
Summer Training
An important component of the curriculum is a 12-week mandatory summer training. This
provision allows the students to acquire hands-on professional experience pertinent to their
choice of selection of available training opportunities which usually cover a variety of
Biomedical Engineering applications. During this summer training, the students gain valuable
practical training in real competitive environment which not only provide them with an insight to
the modern biomedical engineering practices followed today but also give them an opportunity
to interact, collaborate and work together with highly experienced professionals in the
biomedical field, which help students in their future professional growth.
Major Design Experience
Design is introduced at an early stage in the program, in particular from third year. The design
elements are embedded in a sequence of courses as shown in Table 5.3. The program has two
courses, A collective design experience is reflected at senior level in the senior design project
courses (BIOEN 531 and BIOEN 532), which substantially further strengthen the student’s
design abilities in his field of interest. Senior design project (SDP) students work in a team
environment, develop design specifications, create design concepts, and evaluate them, design
the product, and then validate the design through further evaluation. They also consider safety,
environmental issues, and the societal impact of their designs in addition to ethics and
professional responsibility, as part of the course outcomes. At the end of the course, student
groups are required to demonstrate and validate their design through a final formal presentation
to a committee of BMED faculty. Students are also required to write a detailed design report,
which has sufficient information for manufacturing and users.
The following is the procedure followed for B. Sc. senior project:
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▪

All faculty members provide potential project topics in their fields of specializations to
the course coordinator. These projects are normally presented in a one or two paragraph
statement. They are designed to be open-ended, thus requiring the student teams to
investigate deeply into the issue to decide what data is needed, what the underlying
problem is, and what methodologies are appropriate to apply as analysis tools. The course
coordinator then announces the project topics to the students.

▪

If a project topic is chosen by more than one group, the group with highest average GPA
will be assigned that project topic or be assigned to a group on the discretion of the
supervisor.

▪

A project group consists of at least three students.

The SDP reports and posters will be provided to the PEV, if required.
Table 5-3 Courses covering the design aspects in Biomedical Engineering
Course Code
BIOEN 312
ENG 322
ENG 331
ENG 352
BIOEN 431
BIOEN 432
BIOEN 441
BIOEN 442
ENG 451
BIOEN 513
BIOEN 521
BIOEN 531
BIOEN 532
BIOEN 541
BIOEN 553
BIOEN 563
BIOEN 573
BIOEN 585

Course Titles
Foundation of Biomechanics
Electronic Devices & Circuits
Electrical Circuits
Thermodynamics
Biomed. Electronics & Measurement
Biomed Instrumentation Design
Fluid Dynamics
Microprocessor
Digital Design
Biomedical Digital Signal Processing
Design of Medical Devices
Senior Design Project I
Senior Design Project II
Control Systems in BME
Biomedical Imaging Systems
Medical Imaging Processing and Communication
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
Medical Laser

Course Syllabi
See Appendix A
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Figure 5.1: Flowchart or worksheet that illustrates the prerequisite structure
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CRITERION 6. FACULTY
A. Faculty Qualifications
The Biomedical Engineering Department employs 18 full-time faculty members who teach the
course work. Ten of the full-time faculty members hold Ph.D. degree, and eight hold Masterlevel degree. The department has one Associate Professor, nine Assistant Professors, eight
Lecturers and two Teaching Assistants. Moreover, the three teaching assistants and two
Lecturers are affiliated with the department and they are currently pursuing their studies in the
United States. Table 6-1 shows the details of faculty profiles including academic rank,
credentials and experience. Further details about the faculty can be found in their CVs in
Appendix B. Faculty CVs follow the format suggested by ABET and show their qualifications,
achievements, and some of their recent publications. The department is composed of faculty
members who have earned their degrees from various highly ranked international universities
from the USA, Canada, the UK, Germany, and Australia.
Furthermore, the strong interaction between the program and the external constituents, such as
the advisory board and through the summer training of our students, provide an excellent forum
for our faculty members to be further exposed to the practical aspects of the program and hence
can contribute to the enhancement of our educational process.
B. Faculty Workload
The faculty workload for the first and second semesters of 2016-2017 is shown in Table 6-2.
Following the University-wide rule, the course load is distributed in accordance with the faculty
ranks: 10 credit hours minimum for a professor, 12 credit hours minimum for an associate
professor, 14 credit hours minimum for an assistant professor, and minimum of 16 credit hours
for lecturers. A faculty member with more than the minimum course load is compensated
financially for the extra credit hours. Apart from fulfilling teaching responsibilities, IAU expects
all of its faculty members to conduct high quality research and participate in departmental and
college activities. Table 6-2 explains the distribution of faculty’s teaching, research, and other
activities. It is clear from the workload that most of the faculty members spend an average of
65% of their time in teaching related activities, 10% in research activities, and the rest is spent on
other activities and services.
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C. Faculty Size
During the current academic year, the total number of students enrolled in the program is 172.
Hence, the student-faculty ratio is 10:1. The department also has an adequate number of qualified
lecturers to support the laboratory courses. The weekly schedules of all the courses are posted
online through an Internet platform called PeopleSoft. Moreover, the faculty members post their
schedules outside their offices. More importantly, weekly schedules include office hours for
students to interact with their instructors. Furthermore, students can meet the faculty members
even out of these allocated time-slots. Students can also communicate with the faculty members
through various other means such as the IAU email and via the Blackboard Internet platform.
The Biomedical Engineering students are assigned to different faculty members for advising in
matters related to academics and personal life, if necessary. Faculty members’ weekly schedules
also include time slots dedicated for student welfare and advice.
D. Professional Development
The Faculty CVs (in Appendix B) show the professional development activities for each faculty
member. IAU provides a wide range of opportunities for professional development to all its
faculty members..
The Deanship of Educational Development provides series of skills development workshops,
seminars, lectures and training courses offered by renowned speakers. A College of Engineering
committee coordinates with the Deanship of Educational Development which organizes lectures
and workshops for faculty members in various fields. In the 2016/2017 academic year, the
following lectures and workshops were held in regards to the development of education and
education methods:
•

Enhancing Learning through the use of technology

•

Student Engagement in Learning

•

Providing a Constructive Feedback

•

Intellectual Awareness

•

Student engagements in learning

•

Attract Students with your Power Point

•

Teaching your Subject in English: Making it Understandable
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•

21st Century Skills

The committee also held lectures and workshops on the resources and e-learning, and
methods of writing, writing articles and scientific publications that included:
•

E-learning : blackboard keys and success stories

•

Online resources for Faculty- Magna Campus

•

Thomson Reuters concerning research and writing papers

The committee also held several lectures on raising the quality of education and
workshops related to academic accreditation that included:
•

Checklist of Activities Towards Academic Accreditation

•

Risk Management Planning in Higher Education

•

Checklist of Activities towards Academic Accreditation

•

KPI’s and Benchmarking

•

Strategic and Operational Planning to Improve Quality
The Committee also held several lectures and workshops on academic guidance and

held the following lectures and workshops:
•

Introduction to academic guidance

•

Intellectual awareness

•

Policies and Procedures of the University Counseling Center
Finally, a lecture on “Community service bank system” was organized to raise

awareness about community service for faculty members.
The Deanship of Quality and Academic Accreditation, (DQAA) hosts a series of skills
development workshops and training courses on academic assessment by renowned speakers.
https://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-quality-and-academicaccreditation
The faculty members actively participate in various workshops and training courses that fulfils
the needs for their teaching, quality, and research skills. IAU provides funds for faculty members
to attend conferences, seminars, workshops, and training courses for professional development.
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Also, IAU financially supports the scientific contact program where a faculty member can join
any internationally well-known research group or center during the summer period.
The Deanship of Scientific Research at IAU and King Abdulaziz City for Science & Technology
(KACST) are two key sources of obtaining research funds for faculty research projects.
Deanship of Scientific Research funds research projects annually through three programs:
1- Faculty project up to 200,000 SR/project.
2- Postgraduate student 30.000- 50.000 SR
3- Under graduate student up to 35000 SR.
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-scientific-research
The Annual Grants Program by King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology (KACST)
UOD signs annually research projects funded by KACST and through three program:
1- Small Grants.
2- Postgraduate grants.
3- Applied project (Science and Technology Unit ).
https://www.kacst.edu.sa/eng/Pages/default.aspx
These grant opportunities encourage research tailored to the specific areas of interests of the
faculty members. Moreover, IAU faculty members benefit from research chairs program and
research centers; which allow the faculty members to engage in large-scale, high quality research
activities that help in transfer of and build knowledge-based economy. Furthermore, IAU allows
tenured faculty members to have a sabbatical year leave every 5 years or one semester leave
every three years.
The recently established University’s Center for Scientific Publication is equipped with a staff of
highly qualified and trained publishing professionals who are developing a unique publishing
house in the region that will assist faculty and staff in publishing their academic works in a
variety of disciplines. More information about the Center’s activities can be found online at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/centers/center-for-scientific-publications
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The Scientific Council grants an incentive reward reaching 20,000 SAR. to faculty
members publishing research in journals classified in the Web of Science list having an impact
Faculty members can be exempted from their academic duties at the college for a specified
period of time for the purpose of scientific research, scholarship, or to improve his educational
and practical by applying for a sabbatical leave. The Scientific Council under the Vice President
for Post Graduate and Scientific Research provides support for sabbatical leave. The procedural
rules for sabbatical leave are detailed in the Sabbatical Leave Implementation Rules and
Regulations handbook available at the following link:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/sites/default/files/content-box/sabbatical_leave_22-3-2011.pdf.
The rules layout the eligibility, salary and compensation, nomination and prioritization criterion
as well as the application process factor of 2 and above.
E. Authority and Responsibility of Faculty
The responsibilities of faculty members include teaching, research, departmental and institutional
services as well as community services. Each faculty member is responsible for updating and
modifying, if necessary, the contents of his/her courses annually to cope with continuous
improvements and the latest developments in the scientific areas related to each course. In
principle, faculty members can create new courses within the framework of the program
curricular areas. The creation, modification, and evaluation of courses have to undergo approval
processes of the departmental council, college council, advisory committee, and the IAU
Committee for Curricula and Study Programs. All of the faculty members are involved in the
process of definition and revision of program educational objectives and student outcomes.
Faculty members have the responsibility of the attainment of the student outcomes for their
courses. At the beginning of each semester, faculty members provide students with course
syllabus that clearly indicates the targeted student outcomes in that course. Throughout the
semester, the faculty members keep the students aware of these targeted outcomes. The courses
are conducted by the faculty members in such a way that each of the targeted student outcomes
of a course is attained in different phases during the progression of the course. The faculty
members measure the level of achievement of the targeted student outcomes through direct
assessment of the course during the semester (as described in details in Criterion #4).
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The head of the department leads the departmental council meetings and represents the
department at the college council meetings. An annual program report including all course
reports, surveys from all program constituents, and action plan for improvement is sent to the
Quality and Development committee at the college of engineering, then to the vice dean for
development and quality for review, and finally sent to the college council for final approval of
the action plan. The approved action plan will be correspondingly implemented by the
department faculty members through the department committees.
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Professional
Organizations

Professional
Development

Consulting/sum
mer work in
industry

H

L

H

H

L

a. Member, American
Physical Society
b. Member, Biophysical
Society
c. Member,
NANOSMAT
d. Member, Golden Key

H

H

L

1
a. Member in the IEEE.
(2016 b. Member in the
International Society of

H

H

L

Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari

PhD, Biomedical
Engineering,
2011

AS
T

NTT

F
T

-

5

5
(2012
2017)

Dr. Osama M. Al-Bataineh

PhD,
Bioengineering,
2005

AS
C

NTT

F
T

-

11

Dr. Ebtisam Abdullatif
Aldaais

PhD, Biomedical
Engineering,
2016

AS
T

TT

F
T

-

13

4
(2013
2017)
13
(2004
2017)

Dr. Ibrahim Aljamaan

PhD, Electrical
Engineering
(Control

AS
T

NTT

F
T

3

1

Govt./Ind.
Practice
Teaching

Professional
Registration/
Certification

H

Highest Degree
Earned- Field and
Year

Faculty Name

Level of Activity4
H, M, or L

a. Professional
Engineer, Engineers
Australia, NSW,
Australia.
b. Member, Jordanian
Engineers Association
-

This Institution

FT or PT3

Years of
Experience

Rank 1

Type of Academic
Appointment2
T, TT, NTT

Table 6-1. Faculty Qualifications
B.Sc. in Biomedical Engineering
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Systems), 2016

2017) Automation, ISA
c. Member in the IFAC
(International
Federation of
Automation & Control )
organization.

Dr. Mahbubunnabi Tamal

PhD, Engineering AS
& Physical
T
Sciences, 2007

NTT

F
T

1

6

Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

PhD, Electrical
Engineering,
2009

AS
T

NTT

F
T

6

7

Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali

PhD, Biomedical
Engineering,
2013

AS
T

NTT

F
T

1

4

Dr. Gameel Saleh

PhD, Electrical
Engineering,
2013

AS
T

NTT

F
T

1

9

2
(2015
2017)

a. Member, Institute of
Physics and Engineering
in Medicine
b. Institute of Electrical
and Electronics
Engineers
c. Saudi Medical
Physics Society
2
a. Institute of Electrical
(2015 and Electronics
Engineers
2017) b. The Optical Society
c. Professional
Engineers Ontario
2
Professional Engineer,
(2015
New York
2017)
2
a. Institute of Electrical
(2015 and Electronics
Engineers
2017) b. Member, ESMRMB,
the European Society
for Magnetic resonance
in Medicine and

H

M

L

H

H

L

H

H

L

H

H

L
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Dr. Abdel Aziz Matani

PhD, Magnetic
Resonance Flow
Imaging, 2004

AS
T

NTT

F
T

-

13

Dr. Salman Mahmood

PhD, Electrical & AS
Electronic
T
Engineering,
2011

NTT

F
T

3

13

Biology.
8
a. Saudi Engineering
(2008 Association, KSA
b. Saudi Medical
2017)
Physics Society, KSA
c. Advisory Committee
Jordanian Engineering
Association, Jordan
3
a. Member, IEEE, USA
(2014 b. Member, PEC,
Pakistan
2017)

H

H

L

H

H

L

Instructions: Complete table for each member of the faculty in the program. Add additional rows or use additional sheets if
necessary. Updated information is to be provided at the time of the visit.
1. Code: P = Professor ASC = Associate Professor AST = Assistant Professor I = Instructor A = Adjunct O = Other
2. Code: TT = Tenure Track
T = Tenured
NTT = Non Tenure Track
3. FT = Full Time
FacultyPT = Part Time Faculty
4. The level of activity, high, medium or low reflect an average over the last academic year.
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Table 6-2. Faculty Workload Summary B.Sc. in Biomedical Engineering

Faculty Member (name)

PT
or
FT
1

Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari
Dr. Ebtisam Abdullatif Aldaais6

FT
FT

Dr. Osama M. Al-Bataineh

FT

Dr. Ibrahim Aljamaan

FT

Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

FT

Dr. Mahbubunnabi Tamal

FT

Dr. Gameel Saleh

FT

Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali

FT

Dr. Abdel Aziz Matani6
Dr. Salman Mahmood

FT
FT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Classes Taught (Course No./Credit Hrs.) Term and
Year2

55%
55%

% of
Time
Devoted
to the
Program5
100%
100%

10%

25%

100%

35%

10%

55%

100%

65%

10%

25%

100%

65%

10%

25%

100%

BIOEN-573 (3)
ENG-322 (3)

65%

10%

25%

100%

65%

10%

25%

100%

BIOEN-513 (2)
ENG 442 (2)

65%

10%

25%

100%

65%

10%

25%

100%

Fall (2016-2017)

Spring(2016-2017)

BIOEN-421 (2)
BIOEN-521 (2)

BIOEN-462 (4)

ENG-451 (3)
BIOEN-504 (3)
BIOEN-531 (2)
BIOEN-553 (2)
BIOEN-563 (2)
BIOEN 461 (3)
BIOEN-541 (3)
BIOEN-431 (3)
HUMN-301 (1)
ENG-331 (3)
COMP 361 (2)

Program Activity Distribution3

BIOEN-312 (2)
COMP-212 (2)
BIOEN-432 (3)
BIOEN-585 (3)
BIOEN-532 (4)
BIOEN-442 (3)

35%
35%

Research
or
Scholarshi
p
10%
10%

65%

Teaching

Other4

FT = Full Time Faculty or PT = Part Time Faculty, at the institution.
For the academic year for which the Self-Study Report is being prepared.
Program activity distribution should be in percent of effort in the program and should total 100%.
Indicate sabbatical leave, etc., under "Other."
Out of the total time employed at the institution.
Joined BMED in Fall 2016.
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CRITERION 7. FACILITIES1
A. Offices, Classrooms and Laboratories
Biomedical Engineering program facilities exist to fulfill and support the unit mission, program
goals and outcomes. The facilities are mainly located in the Biomedical Engineering building
(building 800 – Western Campus), however shared resources are sited elsewhere within the
University Eastern campus.
Offices:
The Biomedical Engineering department offices are housed within the newly built College of
Engineering (CoE) building (in the eastern campus of IAU) and shares some common facilities
with other departments. The department currently provides separate offices for 1 Associate
Professor, 8 Assistant Professors, 8 lecturers, and 2 teacher assistants. Also, the College is
sponsoring 2 Ph.D. and 3 master students. The departmental administrative offices involve space
for 7 staff, the Head of the Department, 1 conference room for faculty meetings,1 copying room,
1 storage rooms. Faculty offices are set with standard power, phone outlets, and an internet
connectivity.
Classrooms:
Student’s courses are mostly taught in the BMED, yet some courses are in different classrooms
in other departments depending on the nature of the course. One of these classrooms has
workstations available for courses involving engineering drawing usage. Most classrooms in the
department have new furniture, overhead projection that connects directly to PC or laptop
internet connectivity and dry erase whiteboards. Two kinds of classrooms are offered in the
department where the typical 12 classrooms take 20-30 moveable seats and two lecture halls,
which take up to 100 seats. In each classroom, the emergency evacuation direction and system
are being studied and evaluated by the safety committee in the university to soon be displayed.
Regular teaching classes are about 100m2, and the lecture halls are 150 m2 and 190 m2.

1Include information concerning facilities at all sites where program courses are delivered.
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Laboratories:
The details of all CoE laboratories and associated equipment are available at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/colleges/college-of-engineering/labs-and-equipment
A list of major laboratory equipment dedicated for the Biomedical Engineering, which support
the success of the student outcomes and offers an atmosphere conductive to building practical
know-how and hands-on experience on equipment, is listed in Appendix C. The details of the
labs and associated equipment are also available online at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/colleges/college-of-engineering/labs-and-equipment/biomedicalengineering-laboratories
B. Computing Resources
The Biomedical Engineering Department building houses a computer lab located in building 800
female section that has full wireless coverage in all areas in the campus. Computers installed in
formal lab areas are available for general use during the day time from 8:00am to 3:00pm.
According to the IAU strategic plan report, the total operating expenditure (other than
accommodation and student allowances) per student 36,956 SAR. Furthermore, the number of
accessible computer terminals per student 0.17 PC.
The college has 4 computer labs with 35-40 students’ capacity (Total of 160 PCs). The students
are trained in within the specific courses to use different software and programs
such as: AutoCAD; Comsol; ArcView GIS; MATLAB; StatPro; Etabs and LabView. These labs
are located at the second floor of the new college of engineering building at the Eastern Campus.
The working ours are usually from 08:00 to 15:00.
In the Biomedical Engineering Department, there is a total of 30 computers 30 in total, 29 are
available the students and one for the course instructor. In addition to that, every faculty member,
lecturer, teaching assistant and administrative staff has a personal computer and/or a laptop that
has a full wireless coverage in all areas in the campus. The computers offer wide software
collection (MS office, AutoCAD, MATLAB, and Microsoft Visual Studio) and a safe work
environment for the department faculty, staff and students. If there is specific software need for
course use, a request can be made by the instructors to the Deanship of Information and
Communication Technology. The Deanship manages all university-wide computing and
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communication resources. All university computers and their facilities are secured by university
ID username and password. Details about the Deanship and the services it offers can be viewed
online at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-information-andcommunication-technology
The following faculty-wide and university-wide computing resources are available to staff and
students:
1. E-Learning and Distance Learning Systems: The E-learning facility through “Deanship of
E-Learning and Distance Learning” provides services to students and faculty through the
links: https://elearning.uod.edu.sa/ - https://vle.uod.edu.sa/. Faculty members are
expected to use the E-Learning and Distance Learning Systems to support their teaching
in their courses. Once the faculty/student is logged in, he should be able to see all the
courses allocated to him for the current semester.
2. PeopleSoft SIS (Student Information System): The “Deanship of Admission and
Registration” provides its academic services system (PeopleSoft SIS) to IAU students
and faculty through the link “https://sis.uod.edu.sa/”. Through PeopleSoft SIS, students
can register courses online; monitor their academic progress, view and print
transcripts/grades, and more. Course instructors can, in turn, monitor their students’
academic progress, insert grades and absences information for their students, and more.
The above-mentioned facilities are adequate to support the scholarly and professional activities
of the students and faculty in our program.
C. Guidance
The Biomedical Engineering laboratories are currently taught by lecturers and teaching assistants
who are well trained by the vendors to run the equipment. There is a lecturer who is responsible
for each lab in biomedical engineering department. Currently the department is in the process of
hiring 16 numbers of technicians (male and female) and the department sent a request through
the college to announce the vacant positions, we expect to hire by next fall semester. 7
technicians s are working under the college. In general, the beginning of each laboratory program
given, several topics of safety and training sessions are addressed. The safety and training topics
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involve eye protecting goggles, suitable lab uniform, burn possibilities, usage of eye and hand
washing stations, materials and safety data sheet information location, and emergency
preparation. During lab sessions, teaching assistance and/ or laboratory technicians guide
students through laboratory demonstration. Lab computers and software usage are described in
each lab that they locate in. Computer software and programs are available for students either by
hardcopy, softcopy, or electronic help, with site licensing arrangements throughout Imam
Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University. Also, the BMED is provided by the IT department facilities
that regularly send an IT technician to maintain computer services and software updates.
D. Maintenance and Upgrading of Facilities
The facilities and maintenance of the BMED in the Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University
have an active responsive tactic of changing programs of the education delivery. Since the
beginning of the department the university has provided 5 million Saudi Riyals in funding
towards maintaining and upgrading the classroom, equipment and computing facilities. Recently,
the department was funded with 10 million Saudi Riyals towards department development.
Minor departmental repairs, such as laboratory equipment, are usually done by laboratory
technicians with the support of engineers.
The department provides a safe, available and comfortable physical environment that is
satisfactory ventilated and illuminated, and appealingly pleasing. The department facilities also
involve different building systems, which includes mechanical, electrical and power,
telecommunications, fire suppression, plumbing and security systems. Other department facilities
include the department building repair, furnishing, equipment, materials and supplies. Moreover,
computer facility repair is supported by the IT department whenever is needed. When there is a
need of an upgrade or replacing computer resources, tools, or equipment by the faculty of the
department, it is brought directly to the head of the department. After his meeting with the
faculty about the maintaining issue, the decision is made where a request of the upgrade or the
replacement is sent to the Dean of the College of Engineering for the final approval.
E. Library Services
Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University has 20 libraries; 3 central, 8 branch and 9 satellite that
are sited on two campuses in Dammam city, as well as different campuses in Qatif, Jubail, Hafr
AlBatin, Kahfji and Nairiyah. The university libraries offer a wide collection range of printed
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and electronic resources with a large productivity space to support the Biomedical Engineering
faculty, researchers and students. This is in order to fulfill the principals of the collection
development strategy that supports the Biomedical Engineering program and research. The
library offers academic materials that will support the department by using different support
tools; E-Resources, Summon, Library catalogue-OPAC and Institutional repository. The EResources portal facilitate user search among all electronic databases that the university has
subscribed to. Summon is federated search engine that help the user to search all electronic and
printed resources simultaneously. This feature can recommend the most relevant database that
suit the user search need. Library catalog-OPAC is a tool that helps the user to find resources
from books and E-books with a website link or full test display. Institutional repository is an
effective library tool of searching the Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University’s faculty
publications both internationally and regionally.
The Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University women’s Central library contains over 1300 m2
of space and houses approximately 200 physical volumes. It is in building 20 in the university
old campus in Rakkah and about 5 minutes’ walk far from the BMED. The library is open from 8
in the morning until 2:30 in the afternoon during study time, yet closed during weekends. The
library consists of two floors and has seats for approximately 73, 20 private study rooms, 2
conference rooms, and computer room that holds up to 35 computers. In the library, the
information desk is staffed by 7 professional reference assistants, and one female security. In the
ground floor a 3M SelfcheckTM System loan machine that is available for books return. The
library loan service allows the faculty, staff and student to borrow books up to14 days. Loan can
be renewed one time via university ID card either from the helpdesk of the library website.
The Deanship of Library Affaires also provides different online tools and dedicated portal for
accessing its resources. These include:
▪

E-Resources: Portal for search of all electronic databases that IAU subscribes to.

▪

Summon Web Scale Discovery Service: A search engine that simultaneously searches all
printed and electronic resources at all the IAU libraries. Abstracts or full text of articles and
E-books can be viewed. Summon can also suggest the most relevant databases that best suit
your research needs. (http://ud.summon.serialssolutions.com/)
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▪

Library catalog-OPAC: This enables one to find resources from books and E-books with a
link for full text display.

▪

Institutional repository: This is an effective tool for searching the publications of UD’s
faculty, including theses and research papers published in both international and regional
journals.

In addition to the resources, the following services are also provided by the Deanship:
▪

Interlibrary loan

▪

Subject liaison librarians to assist University faculty.

▪

Information Literacy (IL) programs ranging from one-on-one sessions to undergraduate
courses for Preparatory year students.

▪

Integrated Library Systems (ILS), provision of self-service “check-out”, “scanning and
photocopying” online renewal and reservation of library material.

▪

Current awareness through the OPAC and other services in certain libraries.

▪

Computer labs, Wi-Fi and assistance in device connectivity and technical support.

▪

Scanning and photocopying facilities.

▪

Laptop and other mobile devices are available for loan in the central libraries

Currently, the Deanship of Library Affaires provides access to 386 databases on different
subjects and more than 69,000 full-text e-journals, along with over 395,000 e-books available at
IAU’s libraries. These electronic resources cover the following disciplines:

Business

Management, Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Philosophy, Religion, Earth and
Environmental Sciences, Health and Medical Sciences, the Sciences, Engineering, Applied
Sciences, Language, Literature, Art, Architecture and the Social Sciences.
More details about the E-Resources are available at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-library-affairs/e-resources
The full-text databases can be accessed online at http://library.uod.edu.sa
More details about the Deanship and the IAU library system is available at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-library-affairs
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F. Overall Comments on Facilities
All laboratories follow CoE safety instructions that ensure the safety of students and equipment.
The general safety for students, staff, faculty and visitors is the top priority in the College of
Engineering at the University of Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal, Dammam, Saudi Arabia. The
College is dedicated to the highest health and safety standards through continuous improvement
and the control of potential hazards and risk management while ensuring the unrelenting delivery
of outstanding engineering education and research. To attain this, the College established
strategic safety plan and policies and will accordingly allocate the resources required to attain
these objectives. The safety policy will apply to all students, staff, faculty, and visitors within the
college and its facilities.
The College requires any activities within the college to comply with the College Safety
Management Plan, all relevant legislation, and applicable codes of practice and standards.
The Vice Dean for Quality & Strategic Planning based on recommendation by the Chairman of
Safety and Security Committee will be responsible for approving any change in content to the
approved College's Safety Management Plan.
The implementation of the College safety and security management plan is the reasonability of
each Department Chair, manager, head, coordinator and Supervisor. Everyone with
administrative responsibility should participate directly in ensuring that safe working conditions
are sustained. Supervisors should provide essential training on accident prevention for those
working under their jurisdiction.
The college recently established a health and safety team (committee), which meets periodically.
Health and safety will be regularly reviewed on various meetings. Table 1 provides details of
members of the College Safety team. The team is responsible for auditing compliance with the
health and safety plan, keeping the health and safety plan up-to-date, scheduling users' safety and
safety training as required, working with supervisors and other concerned persons to resolve
safety complaints, keeping the safety bulletin boards up-to-date, keeping the Dean of College of
Engineering aware of current safety concerns, and educating and communicating about safety.
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Table7.1: College Safety / Team (Committee)
Name

Position

Email

Phone Number

Prof. Omar Aga

Vice dean of Quality

ce.vdqd@uod.edu.sa

0506616532

Dr. Mohamed

Representative of

abmmohamed@uod.edu.sa

0552416948

Abdelgadir Mudawi

DQAAA

Dr. Muhammad Saleem

Head Safety Committee

mssharif@uod.edu.sa

0583459975

Mr. Khaled Al-Amro

College Administration

kalamro@uod.edu.sa

0554994771
Safety Officer –
Male Section

Engr. Mohammed

Lecturer

mhbarghouthi@uod.edu.sa

0554993113

Lecturer

asmahmood@uod.edu.sa

Safety Officer –

Barghuthi
Engr. Aysha Salman

Female Section
Engr. Abdullah

Teaching Assistant

baasalem@uod.edu.sa

0554007199

Teaching Assistant

ahalqarni@uod.edu.sa

0540438297

Lecturer

maakhan@uod.edu.sa

0530208588

Bahamdan
Engr. Ali Hassan M
Alqarni
Muhammad Abid Akbar
Khan

The department has a safety liaison officer who is departmental representative in college safety
committee. Monthly safety report has been prepared in a report about status of the laboratory and
the available materials. An instructional laboratory equipment safety check by the staff is made
each time before any experiment or use of the machine by the students. Safety check includes
checking any possible hazards, leakage, maintenance of moving parts, and any issues might
occur post student usage of the equipment in the lab. Besides, teaching assistants are prepared to
report the instructional laboratory staff any potentially unsafe experiments. Each laboratory
session is preceded by safety instructions, to increase students’ safety knowledge. Also in the
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BMED, the staff is instructed to report any dangerous activities to the related faculty or staff
member, and address their concerns to the administrators of the department.
Recommendations from the safety committee, lab supervisors, and course coordinators are
revised monthly. Each lab has different safety procedure based on the facilities that are available.
For example the following safety instructions need to be considered by the students in the
following labs:
MRI LAB
-

MRI-kit with 0.5 Tesla Magnet is used in the MRI Lab.

-

Pregnant women as well as people with cardiac peacemakers must keep a distance of at
least 1 m from the magnet

LASER-OPTICS LAB
-

For all the duration of the experiment, everybody inside the Lab must wear the safety
glasses, compliant to the wavelength and power of the laser, and the access to the lab is
forbidden. The students must stay distant from the experiment KIT when the laser diode
is switched ON.

-

The dresses and all the objects used must be not reflecting

Other example of the safety posters is attached in Appendix F.
Currently the facilities are adequate are to support the attainment of students outcomes and
provide an atmosphere conductive to learning.
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CRITERION 8. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
A. Leadership
The Leadership of the Program is represented by the Head of the Department Dr. Abdul-Hakeem
AlOmari, responsible for the management of the main activities related to Staff, Faculty,
Students affairs. Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari is involved in every decision that could affect the
program. Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari is reporting directly to the Dean of College of
Engineering, Dr. Othman Subhi Al-Shamrani. The head’s responsibility is to secure top quality
resources for the department and to create an atmosphere conducive to obtain the best utilization
of these resources. In addition to the managerial responsibilities, the head assumes the
responsibilities of a regular faculty member, such as teaching, research, and student advisory.
The department council and college-level council represent two principal venues for
communications and information to and from the faculty.
B. Program Budget and Financial Support
In this particular historical moment, there are great expectations and support from the Kingdom
to the Universities. The Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IAU) is one of the strategic
Universities in Saudi Arabia, especially in the Eastern Province. The University separated itself
from King Faisal University in 2009, after 40 years from the foundation (Minister of Higher
Education, Letter No. 1811/a dated 15/9/1430H). After the separation, new vision and mission
were created, together with a strategic improvement plan which involved a special Task-force,
the nomination of a Vice Dean for Strategic Planning (Decision No. 42/585 dated 2//7/1434H
(11/5/2013)), and the involvement of worldwide recognized consultants (George Klaudis being
the more recent).
As a basis, the University derives its funds from the Government which supports the budget
requested yearly as result of the budget of the different Departments.
In the last years, there has been continuity and adequacy of financial support from the
Government to the University and its Departments. Other sources of funds may derive from
other institutions in form of donations, awards, sponsorship etc.
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The main clusters of the University are “Health”, with the associated Medical Center,
“Engineering”, “Science”, “Management” and “Humanities”. The Biomedical Engineering
Department is part of the College of Engineering. The Program’s Budget is included into the
Budget of the Engineering College. Every year the Budget is completed and proposed by the
Engineering College, and the funds received become available for the different Departments.
From its foundation, the Biomedical Engineering Department received continuous financial
support from the Engineering College.
Table 8.1 shows the budget of the CoE for the fiscal year 2017 which includes the budget of
Biomedical Engineering Department. In addition to the running costs, the budget covers salaries
and benefits provided to faculty members and support staff. It also covers the purchase of new
equipment and software for laboratories.
Table 8-1. 2017 Budget of the CoE
Budget Type
Category Budget Salaries
Educational Resources
Lab Equipment & Upgrades
Miscellaneous
Total

Amount (SAR)
22,882,954.70
1,395,365.46
1,569,726.75
2,813,579.16
28,661,626.07

In 2016, a fund of 11M SAR was awarded for the renewal of laboratories and equipment. The
Department’s activities are also occasionally funded by Institutions which are external to the
University: such as the Summer Training II, which are offered by Hospitals or Private companies
to the 4th year students. In 2015 and 2016 a summer training II was held in the USA with the
sponsorship of Johns Hopkins Aramco Healthcare (JHAH) and General Electric Healthcare.
Teaching is supported by the institution by several means: Lecturers and Staff personnel are
assigned to each teacher to carry on activities as Laboratory experiments, grading, interface with
the students.
Beginning from academic year 2016-17, the number of assistants has been increased by 5 to
address the increasing needs of the BMED.
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The Institution provides all the necessary services for acquisition, maintenance and upgrading of
infrastructures, facilities, and standard equipment used in the program. This is done mainly
through the budget and the manpower of the following Departments:
1) Financial Affairs
2) Administration Affairs
3) Concerned specialist Departments (e.g. Maintenance, Purchasing, Safety and Security,
IT)
In particular, the Administrative Affairs Department coordinates the provision of the main
services inside the Department, contributing with its own manpower or interfacing with the other
Departments in order to obtain specialist assistance. In the female section of BMED, the
Administrative Affairs Department has based some employees who are available to offer
assistance for coordinating and assisting in various needs, from safety issues to transportation, to
preventative, emergency and corrective maintenance, purchasing, cleaning, office equipment
management (e.g. photocopy machines, computers, printers, phones).
Permanent staff from Safety and Security Department also present to monitor and control the
access to the Department’s facilities, and to ensure security.
Separate procedure regards the coordination of the ordinary maintenance of the Laboratories
equipment: for such equipment, Department’s Lecturers are nominated responsible to individuate
the necessities and to indicate the main needs of the Laboratories under their responsibility.
The above-mentioned framework has proven to be adequate to the Department’s needs and to
permit the attainment of student outcomes under the program.
C. Staffing
The Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University demonstrates in general great attention to the
Staff, which is considered a key Stakeholder. The staff is encouraged to understand and support
the vision and mission of the University. The BMED staff composition is described in Criterion
6.A policy of awards is followed to retain the Personnel.
For the past few years, the Biomedical Engineering Department has increased its efforts in
pursuing highly qualified faculty members, technicians and engineers using attractive salaries
and benefit packages. At the departmental level, periodic staff engagement activities are
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organized on and off campus. The department regularly nominates outstanding staff for college
and University awards. At the University level, the Deanship of Faculty & Personnel Affairs has
a policy for distinguished staff award through a recognition program that recognizes outstanding
performance and inspiring achievements of staff in various categories. In addition, The Deanship
of Educational Development was established in order to continually improve and enhance the
educational environment at the University by taking our talented instructors, be they faculty or
staff, and through a process of extensive training and development in order to transform them
into outstanding educators. A list of Staff and Organization Development programs is available
at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-university-educationaldevelopment.
D. Faculty Hiring and Retention
The hiring of new faculty members is carried on the basis of the specific needs of the
Department. The needs are assessed every year during a Departmental meeting, and a list of
vacant positions is produced and proposed to the Deanship of the Engineering College. Once
approved, the list is forwarded to the Deanship of Faculty and Personnel Affair. The following is
a summary of the recruitment process:
1) The Biomedical Engineering Department solicits applications via various outreach activities
such as generic searches, directed searches, or active recruitment.
2) A candidate may apply directly to the Deanship of Faculty and Personnel Affair or through the
department.
3) The application file is prepared and sent to the department.
4) The department evaluates the application.
5) In case the candidate is not suitable, the file is returned to the faculty affairs department, a
polite rejection is sent to the applicant, and the file is closed.
6) If the candidate is suitable to interview, the department proceeds to arrange for an in-person or
video conferencing interview.
7) The interview is conducted by a departmental committee of three faculty members.
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8) If a majority of interviewers considers the applicant unsuitable for employment, the file is
returned to faculty affairs department, a polite rejection is sent to the candidate, and the file is
closed.
9) If a majority of interviewers consider the applicant suitable, the head of the department makes
his recommendation for rank and salary.
10) The head’s recommendation goes to the college dean, who in turn adds his recommendation.
11) The dean’s recommendation goes to the Dean of Faculty and Personnel Affairs to add his
recommendation
12) The Dean of Faculty and Personnel Affairs’ recommendation goes to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs to add his recommendation
13) Any one of the college dean, the Dean of Faculty and Personnel Affairs, and the Vice
President. for Academic Affairs can recommend rejection.
14) These recommendations go to H.E. the President, Dr. Abdullah M. Al-Rubaish, for a final
decision.
15) The decision then goes to the Faculty and Personnel Affairs’ for implementation; in case the
applicant is not suitable for employment, a polite rejection is sent to the candidate, and the file is
closed. Otherwise, an official job offer is sent to the candidate.
Following the graduation of the first Biomedical Engineers of the Department, a selection was
carried out to hire a number of Teacher Assistants. The process of selection included written test
and interview.
As a basis, a policy of performance review and awards is followed to retain the Personnel.
Awards are in terms of promotions, salary, rewards, training, and research opportunities. The
Performance review is carried out yearly, in order to discuss and verify the performance and
motivation of the employee, the possible career path
In addition, special yearly awards are assigned by different Deanship for outstanding
performances including; Excellence in Research (Deanship of Research), Excellence in Teaching
(Vice Deanship of Academic affairs), and Excellence in Community services (Deanship of
Engineering)
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E. Support of Faculty Professional Development
Faculty members can be exempted from their academic duties at the college for a specified
period of time for the purpose of scientific research, scholarship, or to improve his educational
and practical by applying for a sabbatical leave. The Scientific Council under the Vice President
for Post Graduate and Scientific Research provides support for sabbatical leave. The procedural
rules for sabbatical leave are detailed in the Sabbatical Leave Implementation Rules and
Regulations handbook available at the following link:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/sites/default/files/content-box/sabbatical_leave_22-3-2011.pdf.
The rules layout the eligibility, salary and compensation, nomination and prioritization criterion
as well as the application process.
IAU provides a wide range of opportunities for professional development to all its faculty
members
The Deanship of Educational Development provides series of skills development workshops,
seminars, lectures and training courses offered by renowned speakers. A College of Engineering
committee coordinates with the Deanship of Educational Development which organizes lectures
and workshops for faculty members in various fields. In the 2016/2017 academic year, the
following lectures and workshops were held in regards to the development of education and
education methods:
•

Enhancing Learning through the use of technology

•

Student Engagement in Learning

•

Providing a Constructive Feedback

•

Intellectual Awareness

•

Student engagements in learning

•

Attract Students with your Power Point

•

Teaching your Subject in English: Making it Understandable

•

21st Century Skills

The committee also held lectures and workshops on the resources and e-learning, and
methods of writing, writing articles and scientific publications that included:
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•

E-learning : blackboard keys and success stories

•

Online resources for Faculty- Magna Campus

•

Thomson Reuters concerning research and writing papers
The committee also held several lectures on raising the quality of education and

workshops related to academic accreditation that included:
•

Checklist of Activities Towards Academic Accreditation

•

Risk Management Planning in Higher Education

•

Checklist of Activities towards Academic Accreditation

•

KPI’s and Benchmarking

•

Strategic and Operational Planning to Improve Quality
The Committee also held several lectures and workshops on academic guidance and

held the following lectures and workshops:
•

Introduction to academic guidance

•

Intellectual awareness

•

Policies and Procedures of the University Counseling Center

Finally, a lecture on “Community service bank system” was organized to raise awareness about
community service for faculty members.
. The Deanship of Quality and Academic Accreditation, (DQAA) hosts a series of skills
development workshops and training courses on academic assessment by renowned speakers.
BIOEN faculty members actively participate in various workshops and training courses that fit
their teaching, quality, and research skills. Last year the faculty members attended a total of 15
skills development workshops/training courses.
IAU provides funds to faculty members to attend conferences, seminars, workshops, and training
courses for professional development. Also, IAU financially supports the scientific contact
program where a faculty member can join any internationally known research person, group or
center during the summer period.
The Deanship of Scientific Research at IAU and King Abdulaziz City for Science & Technology
(KACST) are two key sources of obtaining research funds for faculty research projects.
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Deanship of Scientific Research funds research projects annually through three programs:
1- Faculty project up to 200,000 SR/project.
2- Postgraduate student 30.000- 50.000 SR
3- Under graduate student up to 35000 SR.
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/deanship-of-scientific-research
The Annual Grants Program by King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology (KACST)
UOD signs annually research projects funded by KACST and through three program:
1- Small Grants .
2- Postgraduate grants.
3- Applied project (Science and Technology Unit ).
https://www.kacst.edu.sa/eng/Pages/default.aspx
These grant opportunities encourage research tailored to the specific areas of interests of the
faculty members.
IAU faculty members benefit from research chairs program and research centers of excellence
program. This allows the faculty members to engage in large-scale, high quality research
activities that help in knowledge transfer and building a knowledge-based economy. IAU allows
a tenured faculty member to have a sabbatical year leave every 5 years or one semester leaves
every three years.
The recently established University’s Center for Scientific Publication is equipped with a staff of
highly qualified and trained publishing professionals who are developing a unique publishing
house in the region that will assist faculty and staff in publishing their academic works in a
variety of disciplines. More information about the Center’s activities can be found online at:
http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/centers/center-for-scientific-publications
The Scientific Council grants an incentive reward reaching 20,000 SAR. to faculty
members publishing research in journals classified in the Web of Science list having an impact
factor of 2 and above.
The support for Faculty Professional Development is therefore sufficient to provide an
environment to attain student outcomes.
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PROGRAM CRITERIA
These program criteria apply to Biomedical Engineering program at Imam Abdulrahman Bin
Faisal University (IAFU), Dammam, and Kingdome of Saudi Arabia.
1. Curriculum
The structure of the curriculum provides both breadth and depth across the range of engineering
and science topics consistent with the program educational objectives and student outcomes.
The curriculum prepares graduates with experience in:
Students Outcomes
Applying principles of engineering,

Courses
ENG 331

Electrical Circuits

ENG 322

Electronic Devices and Circuits

ENG 352

Thermodynamics

BIOEN 441

Fluid Dynamics

ENG 451

Digital Design

Applying principles of biology and human

BIOL 341

General Biology

physiology, chemistry, calculus-based

BIOL 302

Physiology & Anatomy

physics, mathematics (through differential

CHEM 221

General Chemistry

equations), and statistics,

MATH 261

Calculus I

PHYS 271

Physics I

MATH 262

Calculus II

PHYS 272

Physics II

MATH 331

Differential Equations

Solving biomedical engineering problems,

BIOEN 312

Foundation of Biomechanics

including those associated with the

BIOEN 421

Biomaterials

interaction between living and non-

BIOEN 432

Biomedical Instrumentation

living systems;

Design
BIOEN 452

Safety & Maintenance in
Healthcare

Analyzing, modeling, designing and

BIOEN 462

Biomedical Equipment

BIOEN 431

Biomed. Electronics &
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realizing biomedical engineering

Measurement

Devices, systems, components, or

BIOEN 461

Signals & Systems in BME

processes.

BIOEN 521

Design of Medical Devices

BIOEN 531

Senior Design Project I

BIOEN 532

Senior Design Project II

Making measurements on and interpreting

BIOEN 312

Foundation of Biomechanics

data from living systems

BIOEN 432

Biomedical Instrumentation
Design

BIOEN 531

Senior Design Project I

BIOEN 532

Senior Design Project II
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APPENDICES

Appendix A – Course Syllabi

Course Code
BIOEN 312

BIOEN 312: Foundation of Biomechanics
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Foundation of
2
2
Biomechanics

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Osama M. Al-Bataineh

Email

oalbataineh@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title

Biomechanics of the Human Body,

Author/Year

Emico Okuno & Fratin Lotiano, Springer New York 2014

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title

Fundamentals of Biomechanics: Equilibrium, Motion, and Deformation

Nihat Ozkaya, Margareta Nordin, David Goldsheyder and Dawn Leger,
Springer; 3rd Edition, 2012.
Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Author/Year

Websites

BlackBoard will be used for this course

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
This course provides a background in muskuloskeletal anatomy and principles of biomechanics.
The course builds on the concepts gained in Statics and Dynamics for human activities from
onside , and biology and biochemistry from the other side. Topics include: Introduction about
biomechanics and solving biomechanical problems. Modeling human performance (static, quasistatic, and dynamic approaches). The overall loading of the musculoskeletal system during
functional activities. Methods of estimation of forces in the joints and muscles and evaluation of
the endurance of human tissues under traumatic loading conditions. The course includes basic
experiments of biomechanics (testing the mechanical properties of biological tissues)
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
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BIOL 341 Biology for Engineers
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, computer software, science and
engineering (a)
2- an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems (e)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

d

✓

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Forces

Torques
Center of
Gravity

Rotations

Simple
Machines

Objective
To perform operations with vector forces and to determine
the resultant force
To calculate the pressure produced by a force on a surface
To obtain the torque due to more than one force
To establish the conditions for rotational equilibrium of a
rigid body
To determine the center of gravity of a body
To discuss the stability of the human body
To investigate the physical quantities of moment of inertia
and angular momentum
To analyze the physical quantities that are conserved in
rotations
To relate the change in the angular velocity to
modifications in the mass
distribution of a rotational system
To investigate these quantities in the human body
To apply the principle of the lever and the equilibrium
conditions for a rigid body
To investigate several systems of force in the human locomotor equipment,
identifying the existing types of levers
To analyze systems with pulleys and inclined planes
which, together with levers,
constitute what are called simple machines

No. of
Weeks

Contact
Hours

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
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Muscle Force

Bones

To establish and to apply the equilibrium conditions of a
rigid body
To find the forces applied on the hips during a walk
To calculate the forces applied to the spine and to verify
the influence of posture
on lifting a heavy object from the floor
To introduce skeleton and bones
To introduce the elastic properties of solids
To discuss the concepts of elastic moduli of solids
To discuss the elastic properties of bones
To analyze stress on intervertebral discs
To analyze the situations in which bones fracture

2

2

2

2
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Course Code
BIOEN 432

BIOEN 432: Biomedical Instrumentation Design
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Biomedical
3
2L+2P
Instrumentation Design

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Mahbubunnabi Tamal

Email

mtamal@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Medical Instrumentation – Application and Design. Fourth Edition. John Wiley
& Sons Inc.

Title
Author/Year

John G. Webster, 2010

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title

Biomedical Sensors and Instruments. Second Edition. CRC Press.

Author/Year

Tatsuo Togawa, Toshiyo Tamura and P Ake Oberg, 2011.

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

www.elsevier.com

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
This course introduces the students to the basic design concept required to acquire, process and
interpret biological and medically relevant signals. Emphasis is placed on recognizing and
accommodating limitations inherent in sensor and their associated electronics. Topics include:
design of biomedical instrumentation including different sensor types and their associated
electronics. Mathematical models of sensor ranging including resistive sensors and biosensors.
The design of the signal conditioning electronics. Practical application on specific cases where
students will be able to demonstrate their skills on evaluating a biomedical instruments using
MATLAB/LabVIEW/Multisim software..
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
BIOEN 431 – Signals and Systems in BME.
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required.
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Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
3- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, computer software, science and
engineering (a)
4- an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data (b)
5- An ability to understand the construction project time management process in
construction industry and (e)
6- An ability to identify and use the techniques, skills, and engineering tools for building
construction methods practice. (k)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

✓

✓

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Design concept in biomedical signals acquisition and
measurement.
Noise, filter and interpretation of biomedical signals.
Circulatory systems and the measurement of blood pressure
- direct pressure measurement.
Indirect pressure measurement
Heart sounds and phonocardiography
Mid Term Examination
Respiratory system –measurement of pressure and gas flow
Flow measurement – blood flow measurement in single
vessels
Chemical biosensors

✓

Week #
1

Contact Hours

2
2

8

1
1

4
4

2
2

8

1

4

4

8

8
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Course Code
BIOEN 452

BIOEN 452: Safety and Maintenance in Healthcare
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Safety and Maintenance in
Healthcare
2
2

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Engr. Marta Gambazza

Email
Textbook:
Title

Medical Instrumentation Application and Design

Author/Year

John G. Webster, Wiley2014

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Introduction to Biomedical Equipment Technology

Title
Author/Year

Joseph Carr and John Brown

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites
Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
None
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k
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✓

✓

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction
Electrical Safety
Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) to Biomedical
Electrical Equipment
Gas safety in healthcare
Healthcare fire safety
Medical equipment life cycle
Maintenance of Biomedical Equipment

No. of
Weeks
1
2

Contact Hours
2
4

2

4

2
2
1
2

4
4
2
4
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Course Name
Biomedical Equipment

BIOEN 462: Biomedical Equipment
Course Code
Credits
BIOEN 462
4

Contact Hours
3 Lecture + 2 Lab

INSTRUCTORS/COORDINATORS
Name

Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari and Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali

Email

ahalomari@uod.edu.sa; symali@uod.edu.sa

Ext
TEXTBOOK
Title

31703

Medical Devices Technologies, First Edition, Academic Press

Author/Year

Gail D. Baura/ 2012

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
Reference Material
Introduction to Biomedical Equipment Technology, Fourth Edition, Prentice
Title
Hall
Joseph J. Carr, John M. Brown/ 2001
Author/Year
Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
U. S. Food and Drug Administration: www.fda.gov
Websites
Saudi Food & Drug Authority: www.sfda.gov.sa
SPECIFIC COURSE INFORMATION
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
The course focuses on studying the structure, operation, clinical needs, associated abnormal
physiology, biocompatibility, and mathematical modelling of several biomedical equipments
including; electrocardiograph, pacemakers, external defibrillators, cardioverters, heart valves,
ventilators, and pulse oximetry. Also, the course covers equipment’s key features from
engineering standards.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
BIOEN 431: Biomedical Electronics & Measurement
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
SPECIFIC GOALS
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
By the completion of this course, student should be able to:
1- Understand the structure, principles, functions, clinical needs and differences between
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diagnostic, monitoring, therapeutic, and be able to identify the system description,
circuitry and diagram of different medical equipment elements, in addition to identify the
associated data acquisition systems for different types of medical equipment (a).
2- Explain and identify variables/ parameters necessary for modelling the interaction
between equipments and human body to deliver the idealized output (e).
3- Understand engineering standards in medical equipment industry (f).
4- Identify contemporary issues in medical device regulations, safety issues, and Food and
Drugs Administration (FDA) case studies and medical equipment recalls (j).
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

✓

d

e

f

✓

✓

BRIEF LIST OF TOPICS TO BE COVERED
List of Topics
The Human Body (An Overview)
Diagnosis and Therapy
Electrocardiographs
Pacemakers
External Defibrillators
Cardioverters
Heart Valves
Mechanical Ventilators
Pulse Oximeters

g

h

i

j

k

✓

No of Weeks
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

Contact Hours
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
3
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Course Code
BIOEN 511

BIOEN 511: Project Management
Course Name
Credits
Project Management
1

Contact Hours
1L

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Eng. Marta Gambazza

Email

mgambazza@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
PMBOK 5th edition – Project Management Institute

Title
Author/Year

PMI Institute, 2013

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title
Author/Year
Title
Author/Year

Project Management Lecture Notes
M. Gambazza, 2015
Project Management Step by Step (Central Library code: 552702.1)
Richman, Larry

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

www.pmi.org

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
Explanation of the Project Management principles and main tools through the example of a
simple four phases Project Life Cycle. The course is compliant with Project Management
Institute standard.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
None
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
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Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
7- An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within
realistic constraints such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and
safety, manufacturability, and sustainability (c)
Attribute n°

Attribute

c1__bis

Management inside
constraints

c2_bis

Management inside
different scenarios
Design Strategy and
Planning
IT Tools and Resources

c1_bis
c2
c3_bis

Documentation and
Recording

Description
The ability of successfully managing different
aspects of a project inside the constraints of Time,
Cost, Scope, Quality
The ability to manage a project, facing a diversity
of possible scenarios and issues
The ability to design strategy along with a plan of
action
The ability to develop effective use of computer
tools and engineering resources
The ability to document and revise Project
Documentation

8- An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams (d)
Attribute n°

Attribute

d1_bis

Team understanding

d2_bis

Teamwork

d2

External Cooperation
and Networking
Information Sharing
and teaming

d3

d4
d5

Valuation of Others'
Ideas and Viewpoints
Demeanor and Attitude

d6

Team Effectiveness

d7

Team Diversity

Description
The understanding of what is a Team and a Team
work
The ability of working as Team leader as well as
Team member
The level of cooperation with others outside your
discipline and field of specialty
Demonstration of sharing information with others
in the team, to function effectively on a team and
to demonstrate teaming behavior and skills while
generating ideas
Demonstration of valuing alternative perspectives
and perceptions.
Ability to positively criticize and be fair in
conflict resolution.
Ability to rank specific behaviors and skills that
support team effectiveness.
Ability to analyze different interpersonal style
types, to evaluate the pros and cons relative to
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team performance, and to function effectively on
a team whose members have diverse backgrounds
and capabilities
9- An ability to communicate effectively (g)
Attribute n°

Attribute

g1_bis

Awareness

g2_bis

Planning

Description
The awareness about the different kinds of
communication
The ability of planning the communication and
use communication strategies
The Stakeholder’s engagement management
through effective communication

g3_bis

Managing Stakeholders
engagement through
communication
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

d

✓

✓

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics

Week #

Project Management Overview: an overview on the general
principles of Project Management and worldwide Standards
The Project Manager environment: an overview of the most
common work environments and frameworks
Project Life Cycle, Start Phase: the presentation of the concept of
Project Life Cycle. Exploration of a typical “start phase” and its
deliverables inside an illustrative four phases project
The Preparation Phase, Project Management Plan and planning
the Scope: exploration of a typical “preparation phase” and its
deliverables inside an illustrative four phases project, Project
Management Plan and Scope planning overview
Planning Time, Resources, Team: the Time, resources, team
planning overview
Mid term Exam
Planning Costs: the Costs planning overview
Mid Semester Break
Planning Quality, Risks: the Quality, Risks planning overview
Planning
Procurements,
Communications,
Stakeholders
involvement: the Procurements, Communication and Stakeholders
planning overview
The Performing phase, staffing and managing the Project Team:

1
2

Contact
Hours
1
1

3
1
4
1
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
1
1
1
1
1

11

1
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-

-

-

Exploration of a typical “performing phase” and its deliverables
inside an illustrative four phases project. The formation and the
management of the Project Team
Performing the Project Work, Performance reporting and
control: the performance of the project work and the processes to
monitor and keep in control the project’s performance
Ensuring Quality, Risk control, Stakeholders involvement: the
activities made inside the performance phase to ensure quality, risk
control and stakeholders involvement
Performing Procurements, Validation of Scope: overview of
procurement activities and the validation of the Scope
Project Close out; Ethics in Project Management: overview of a
typical “closure” phase and the related closing activities inside an
illustrative four phases project. A note about ethics in Project
Management.
Final exam as scheduled by the registrar

12
1
13
1
14

1

15
1
na

1
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Course Code
BIOEN 521

BIOEN 521: Design of Medical Devices
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Design of Medical
2
1L+2P
Devices

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Mahbubunnabi Tamal

Email

mtamal@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title

Reliable Design of Medical Devices. Third Edition, Taylor and Francis Group.

Author/Year

Richard C Fries, 2013

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Medical Device Design: Innovation from Concept to Market. First Edition.
Title
Academic Press Elsevier.
Author/Year

Peter J. Ogrodnik, 2013

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
http://www.fda.gov/ ;
Websites
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/medical-devices/index_en.htm;
http://www.sfda.gov.sa/En/Pages/default.aspx
Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
This multidisciplinary problem based learning module is design to bridge the technical
knowledge with the broader practical design and commercial challenges and aims to advance the
students’ knowledge and skills in the area of medical device design through case studies. It will
enable students to develop a critical understanding and awareness of effective implementation
strategies for new and emerging technologies utilizing the appropriate design routes.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
BIOEN 432 Biomedical Instrumentation Design.
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required.
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
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At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1- An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within
realistic constraints such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and
safety, manufacturability, and sustainability (c)
2- The broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a
global, economic, environmental, and societal context (h)
3- A knowledge of contemporary issues (j)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

d

e

f

g

✓
Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Concept of design and design ethics
Clinical assessment and clinical need identification based
on patient and market requirements.
Classification of medical device design along with market
regulations, standards and intellectual property
Mid Term Examination
Human factor in design
System safety and environmental consideration
Evaluation, validation and verification

h

i

✓

j

k

✓

Week #
2
2
3

1
2
3

Contact Hours
6
6
9
3
6
9
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Course Code
BIOEN 531

BIOEN 531: Senior Design Projects I
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Senior Design Project I
2
4

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Coordinator: Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

Email

iaalnaib@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title

Engineering Design: An Introduction
ISBN-13: 978-1111645823

Author/Year

John R. Karsnitz, Stephen O'Brien, and John P. Hutchinson
Delmar Cengage Learning; 2nd edition

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title
Author/Year
Title
Author/Year

Quick Guide to Avoid Plagiarism
Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal University / 2012
Booklet for Scientific citation for IAU Students
Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal University

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites
Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Course (Catalog Description)
Official Description inside the Program: Individual research in a field of special interest under
the supervision of a faculty member as a requirement for the B.Sc. degree, culminating in a
written report/thesis. The central goal of which is a substantive paper or written report containing
significant analysis and interpretation of a previously approved topic. The Graduation Project is
divided between two semesters. Methodology is developed and pre-data are collected in the first
semester. Experiment is run, data is analyzed, and conclusions are sought in the second semester.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
HUMN 402
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
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Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1. Student Outcome (a): ability and knowledge in the specific engineering field of
research.
2. Student Outcome (b): the ability of design and conduct an experiment, as well as
interpret data.
3. Student Outcome (c): the ability to plan Project objectives remaining inside the
agreed time, scope, cost, quality, constraints. Ability to design a system.
4. Student Outcome (e): an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering
problems.
5. Student Outcome (f): comprehension of the responsibilities and ethical behavior
while managing a research Project.
6. Student Outcome (g): the ability of managing stakeholders involvement, planning and
performing effective communication. The ability of public speaking both in the
weekly meeting and in the final presentation.
7. Student Outcome (h): The broad education necessary to understand the impact of
engineering solutions in a global, economic, environmental and societal context.
8. Student Outcome (i): A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in
lifelong learning.
9. Student Outcome (k): An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering
tools necessary for engineering practice.
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

✓

✓

✓

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

k
✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Senior Design Project Topics presentation, preference, team
formation
Research subject assignment and official start
Project planning
Project planning and funding
Design
Procurement
Project design
Project design
Project design
Project design
(late) procurement

Week #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Contact
Hours
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Experiment design
Experiment preparation
Experiment preparation
Report writing
Final presentation

12
13
14
15

4
4
4
4
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Course Code
BIOEN 532

BIOEN 532: Senior Design Project II
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Senior Design Project II
4
8

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Coordinator: Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

Email

iaalnaib@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title

Engineering Design: An Introduction
ISBN-13: 978-1111645823

Author/Year

John R. Karsnitz, Stephen O'Brien, and John P. Hutchinson
Delmar Cengage Learning; 2nd edition

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title
Author/Year
Title
Author/Year

Quick Guide to Avoid Plagiarism
Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal University / 2012
Booklet for Scientific citation for IAU Students
Deanship of Scientific Research at Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal University

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites
Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
Official Description inside the Program: Individual research in a field of special interest under
the supervision of a faculty member as a requirement for the B.Sc. degree, culminating in a
written report/thesis. The central goal of which is a substantive paper or written report containing
significant analysis and interpretation of a previously approved topic. The Graduation Project is
divided between two semesters. Methodology is developed and pre-data are collected in the first
semester. Experiment is run, data is analyzed, and conclusions are sought in the second semester.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
BIOEN 531
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
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Required
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1. Student Outcome (a): ability and knowledge in the specific engineering field of
research.
2. Student Outcome (b): the ability of design and conduct an experiment, as well as
interpret data.
3. Student Outcome (c): the ability to plan Project objectives remaining inside the
agreed time, scope, cost, quality, constraints. Ability to design a system.
4. Student Outcome (e): an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering
problems.
5. Student Outcome (f): comprehension of the responsibilities and ethical behavior
while managing a research Project.
6. Student Outcome (g): the ability of managing stakeholders involvement, planning and
performing effective communication. The ability of public speaking both in the
weekly meeting and in the final presentation.
7. Student Outcome (h): The broad education necessary to understand the impact of
engineering solutions in a global, economic, environmental and societal context.
8. Student Outcome (i): A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in
lifelong learning.
9. Student Outcome (k): An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering
tools necessary for engineering practice.
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Senior Design Project I resume
Preliminary measurements
Tutoring for experiment conduction
Experiment conduction
Experiment conduction
Experiment conduction
Experiment conduction
Experiment conduction
Experiment conduction
Experiment conduction

Week #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Contact
Hours
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
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Experiment reporting
Experiment reporting
Biomedical Engineering Day participation
Report writing
Report writing
Final presentation

11
12
13
14
15

8
8
8
8
8
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Course Code
BIOEN 563

BIOEN 563: Medical Image Processing & Communication
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Medical Image
3
2L+2P
Processing &
Communication

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Mahbubunnabi Tamal

Email

mtamal@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title
Author/Year

Digital Image Processing. Third Edition. Pearson Education International.
R. Gonzalez and R. Woods, 2007

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Handbook of Medical Image Processing and Analysis. Second Edition.
Title
Academic Press.
Author/Year

Isaac Bankman, 2008.

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

http://www.fundipbook.com/

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
This course provides students with an overview of computational and mathematical aspects of
medical image processing and communication. Students will learn the fundamentals behind
image processing and analysis methods and algorithms with an emphasis on biomedical
applications. It covers principles and algorithms for processing both deterministic and random
signals presented in images. Topics include filtering, coding, feature extraction and modeling.
The focus of the course is a series of labs and home works that provide practical experience in
processing of real medical images using MATLAB.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
Department consent.
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Elective.
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Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, computer software, science and
engineering (a)
2- an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data (b)
3- An ability to understand the construction project time management process in
construction industry and (e)
4- An ability to identify and use the techniques, skills, and engineering tools for building
construction methods practice. (k)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

✓

✓

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Sampling image, grid, quantization of intensities,
multidimensionality.
Human visual system, colour spaces and grey level images,
image format
Image quality assessment: resolution, contrast, SNR
Image enhancement
Filtering (linear and nonlinear filter)
Mid Term Examination
Image analysis - Segmentation (threshold, edge, texture)
Image analysis – interpolation and transformation
Morphological operations

✓

Week #
1
1

Contact Hours
4
4

2
1
2

8
4
8

2
2
1

8
8
4
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Course Code
BIOEN 573

BIOEN 573: Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Magnetic Resonance
3
2 Lecture/Week
Imaging
2 Lab/Week

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Gameel Saleh Mohammed Saleh

Email

gsmohammed@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Magnetic Resonance Imaging; Physical and Biological Principles, 4/E, Mosby
Publisher

Title
Author/Year

Stewart C. Bushong / 2014.

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title
Author/Year
Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
http://www.ismrm.org/mr_sites.htm#Education
Websites
Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
Introduces physics of magnetic resonance. Principles and technological implementation of MRI.
Image formation, acquisition and processing – Hardware/Instrumentation – Functional MRI –
Included are special applications in some contemporary issues like RF safety aspects.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
Instrumentation course
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
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At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1234-

An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science and engineering (a)
An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data (b)
An ability to identify, formulate, and solve biomedical engineering problem (e)
An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for
engineering practice (k).

b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

✓

✓

c

d

e

f

g

h

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction to Imaging Modalities
Electricity and Magnetism
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Phenomenon
Nuclear Magnetism
Equilibrium-Saturation
RF Pulse Sequences
Mid Semester Break.
MRI Parameters
Image Contrast
Spatial Encoding
The Spatial Frequency Domain (K-Space)
Biological Effects of MRI

i

j

k
✓

Week #
1
2-3
3
4-5
6-7
7-8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Lecture Hours
2
4
2
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Course Name
Introduction to Biomaterials

BIOEN 421: Biomaterials
Course Code
Credits
BIOEN 421
2 Lecture

Contact Hours
2 Lecture

INSTRUCTORS/COORDINATORS
Name

Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari and Eng. Wala’a Almuraikhi

Email

ahalomari@uod.edu.sa; waalmuraikhi@uod.edu.sa

Ext
TEXTBOOK
Title
Author/Year

31703

Biomaterials Science An Introduction to Materials in Medicine
B. D. Ratner, A. S. Hoffman, F. J. Schoen and J. E. Lemons/ 2013/ 3rd Edn/
ELSEVIER/ Academic Press.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
Reference Material
Title
Biomaterials: The Intersection of Biology and Materials Science
Author/Year
J. S. Temenoff and A. G. Mikos/ 1st Edn/ 2008/ Pearson Prentice Hall.
Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
U. S. Food and Drug Administration: www.fda.gov
Websites
Saudi Food & Drug Authority: www.sfda.gov.sa
SPECIFIC COURSE INFORMATION
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
In this course, the students learn the fundamental instruction on the methods and rationales used
in characterization of materials used in the biomedical engineering field with emphasis on
biomedical implant fabrication. Topics include an overview of biomaterials: metals (e.g.
Stainless steel, Co-based alloys), ceramics (e.g. Glass ceramics), and polymers (e.g. silicon
rubbers). Selection, processing, Testing (in vitro and in vivo) and properties relations of
biomaterials. Biomaterials used in medical applications (e.g. tissue replacement, absorbable and
non-absorbable sutures). Tissue, body, and blood response to implants (biocompatibility). The
interactions between the implant material and the physiological environment. Overview of
specific use of biomaterials in dental, orthopedic and ophthalmic applications.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
BIOL 341: Biology for Engineers
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
SPECIFIC GOALS
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
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By the completion of this course, student should be able to:
- Appreciate the role of biomaterials in biomedical engineering (a).
- Analyze the different classes of materials used in biomedical applications and the
characteristics of each class: identify which materials can be used in biology, medicine,
and their specific properties (b).
- Consider the application of various biomaterial testing: in vitro and in vivo assessments
of tissue compatibility (b).
- Identify the various applications of biomaterials in medicine, biology and dentistry:
cardiovascular applications (heart valves, stents, catheters and cannulas, pacemakers,
ventricular assist, artificial heart and blood substitutes), drug delivery and artificial
organs (j).
- Study the types of host reaction to biomaterials and biocompatibility: identify the types of
host reaction to biomaterials (inflammation and foreign); differentiate between the
different types of host reaction: chronic, acute inflammation, granulation, fibrosis and
fibrous encapsulation; list different strategies to modify and/or design materials that are
compatible to the body (a).
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

✓

✓

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

BRIEF LIST OF TOPICS TO BE COVERED
List of Topics
Introduction to biomaterials Science.
Biomaterials definition, biocompatibility, classification
Material science and engineering
Classes of materials: polymers and silicon.
Bulk Properties of biomaterials.
Acrylic, metals (titanium, stainless steel).
Engineered natural materials: biocomposites.
Assessment of biocompatibility: in vitro and in vivo testing.
Host reaction to biomaterials: tissue interaction
An overview of the applications of biomaterials in medicine and
biology.

No of
Weeks
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2

Contact
Hours
2
2
2
4
4
2
2
2
2
4
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Course Code
BIOEN 461

BIOEN 461: Signals and Systems in BME
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Signals and Systems in
3
2 Lecture/Week
Biomedical Engineering
2 Lab/Week

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Gameel Saleh

Email

gsmohammed@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title
Author/Year

“Signals, Systems, & Transforms,” John Wiley and Sons, Inc.,
(ISBN 0-133506479)
Charles L. Phillips, John Parr, and Eve Riskin/2013

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
“Biomedical Signal Processing and Signal Modeling,” John Wiley and Sons,
Title
Inc., (ISBN 0-471-34540-7)
Author/Year
Electronic Materials
1.
2.
3.
Websites
4.
5.

Bruce, E.N. /2010
Annals of Biomedical Engineering
IEEE Transactions on Biomedical Engineering
http://www.bmes.org/
http://www.iee.org/Publish/Journals/ProfJourn/MBEC/
http://www.biomedical-engineering-online.com/start.asp
BLACKBOARD

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
This course serves to introduce the students to fundamentals of signal and systems analysis and
manipulation and their application in the medical field. This course also reinforces mathematical
knowledge in differential calculus and adding universal quantitative analysis tools such as
Fourier analysis. The course topics include: Laplace transforms, Fourier (series & integral)
transforms, convolution and the response of linear systems, frequency response, Bode diagrams
and Polar Plots. Sampling, Discrete-time signals; frequency analysis of discrete-time signals,
spectral estimation, data records and digital filters; and compression of biomedical signals
through time-domain and frequency domain coding. Includes laboratory and computational
experiences with biomedical applications.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
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Electronic Devices and Circuits (ENG 322)
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
5- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science and engineering (a)
6- an ability to design MRI RF coils (c)
7- An ability to identify, formulate, and solve biomedical engineering problem (e)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a
✓

b

c
✓

d

e

F

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction
Modeling, CT and DT physical systems, Matlab

Week #
1

Continuous Time (CT) Signals and Systems
Transformations, Signal Characteristics, Special
1-2
functions, Functions, CT systems, Properties of CT
times.
CT Linear Time Invariant Systems
Impulse representation of CT Signals, Convolution
and its properties, Differential equation models,
3-4
Natural systems. System response for complexexponential inputs.
Fourier Series
Periodic functions, Fourier series, Fourier
Coefficients, Frequency Spectra, Properties of 5-6
Fourier Series, System analysis.
The Fourier Transform
Definition, Properties, Fourier Transform of Time
Functions, Sampling, Applications, Energy and 7-8
power spectra.
The Laplace Transform
Definitions, Examples, Properties, Response
of LTI Systems and Its Characteristics

9-10

Lecture Hours
`
4

4

4

4

4
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The Z-Transform
Definition and properties
Discrete – Time Signals and Systems
DT linear invariant systems
Fourier Transform of DT Signals
Definition and properties

11-12

4

13-14

4

15

2

16

2
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Course Code
BIOEN 513

BIOEN 513: Biomedical Digital Signal Processing
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Biomedical Digital Signal
3
Lectures: 2; Lab: 2
Processing

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

Email

iaalnaib@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title
Author/Year

Applied Digital Signal Processing
Theory and Practice
D. G. Manolakis and V. K. Ingle / 2011
ISBN: 9780521110020

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
K.J. Blinowsk, Practical Biomedical Signal Analysis Using MATLAB,
Title/
2011, ISBN: 9781439812020.
Author/Year
Willis J. Tompkins, Biomedical Digital Signal Processing, 2000.
Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

Blackboard

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
The aim of this course is to provide students with a background and understanding of the
biomedical digital signal processing. Moreover, a broad overview of state-of-the-art topics and
cutting-edge research in the area of digital signal processing in medicine and biology will be
presented.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
Dept. Consent
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Elective
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
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At the completion of the course, each student should be able to:
Outcome “a”: Apply knowledge of mathematics and science to:
- Obtain a discrete signal from a continuous-time signal.
- Perform convolution of different signals.
- Sample a continuous time signal.
- Evaluate the Z-transform and the ROC.
Outcome “b”: Design and conduct experiments including:
- Matlab experiments via coding GUI interface for different DSP functionalities as
well as Simulink.
- Collecting EEG signals and analyzing that using DFT.
Outcome “c”: An ability to design:
- Lowpass digital filters, highpass digital filters, bandpass digital filters, and bandstop
digital filters.
- Analog filters. FIR and IIR filters based on bilinear transformation.
- Multirate signal processing systems.
Outcome “h”: The broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering
solutions on:
- Different stages of DSP systems.
- Performance of DSP systems and algorithms such as zero-padding.
- Frequency resolution.
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

✓

✓

✓

D

e

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction
Overview of signals and systems
Signal conversion
Basic of digital filtering
Z-Transform
FIR Filters
IIR and adaptive filters
Basic electrocardiography
Midterm exam
ECG analysis systems
Data acquisition systems
EEG Processing
Wavelet
Applications

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Week #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Contact Hours
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Project presentations

15

4
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Course Code
BIOEN 504

BIOEN 504: Introduction to Biomedical Optics Syllabus
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Introduction to
3
3 Lectures
Biomedical Optics
Syllabus

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

Email

iaalnaib@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title
Author/Year

Introduction to Biophotonics, Wiley-Interscience
P. N. Prasad / 2003

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title/
Author/Year

Biomedical Optics: Principles and Imaging, L. V. Wang,
Wiley-Interscience, 2012

Optics, E. Hecht, Pearson Education Limited, 2014
Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
• Biophotonics: Online portal for popular articles and links to the
global photonics community
(http://www.photonics.com/Splash.aspx?PID=1&refer=PubBar).
Websites
• IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society
(http://www.embs.org).
• LaserFocusWorld (http://www.laserfocusworld.com/).
• Blackboard
Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
The aim of this course is to provide students with a background and understanding of the
fundamentals of optical engineering and to expose them to some exciting current research in this
field. The propagation of light in tissue, optical components, fluorescence, Raman, two-photon,
spectral microscopy, and confocal microscopy, polarization in tissue, and spectroscopy will be
studied. Moreover, a broad overview of state-of-the-art topics and cutting-edge research in the
area of optics and lasers in medicine and biology will be presented.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
Dept. Consent
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c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Elective
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to:
• Outcome “a”: Apply knowledge of mathematics and science to:
- Analyze how electromagnetic fields propagate and the geometrical optics.
- Explain the optical properties of different materials.
• Outcome “b”: Design and conduct experiments including:
- Measuring the index of refraction of glass. Beam divergence and convergence by
lenses.
- Double slit diffraction. Multiple slit diffraction using gratings.
- Measuring of critical angle. Tyndall’s historical experiment.
• Outcome “c”: An ability to design:
- Optical devices such as filters, anti-reflection coatings.
- Lens design using ABCD matrices.
- Designing optical sensors.
• Outcome “e”: Identify, formulate and solve engineering problems.
- Understand the fundamentals of light-tissue interaction through applying different
models for this purpose.
- Identify the loss mechanism in optical fibers.
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

✓

✓

✓

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction
Electromagnetic waves, photons and light, and basic optics
Quantized States of Matter
Principles and properties of lasers
Light propagation in tissue and light-matter interaction
Bioimaging: Principles and Techniques
Bioimaging Applications
Midterm exam
Photobiology
Optical Fiber Sensors for Biomedical Applications
Optical Biosensors
Light-Activated Therapy: Photodynamic Therapy

Week #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Contact Hours
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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Tissue Engineering with Light
Nanotechnology for Biophotonics: Bionanophotonics
Biomaterials for Photonics

13
14
15

3
3
3
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Course Code
BIOEN 585

BIOEN 585: Medical Laser
Course Name
Credits
Medical Laser
3

Contact Hours
Lectures: 2; Lab: 2

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

Email

iaalnaib@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title
Author/Year

Laser-tissue Interaction: Fundamentals and Applications,
3rd ed., Springer
Niemz, M. H. / 2007

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Vij D.R. and Mahesh K., Medical Applications of Lasers, Springer, 2002
Title/
Nouri K., Lasers in Dermatology and Medicine, Springer, 2011. (Available
Author/Year
online at IAU library)
Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
• Biophotonics: Online portal for popular articles and links to the
global photonics community
(http://www.photonics.com/Splash.aspx?PID=1&refer=PubBar).
Websites
• IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society
(http://www.embs.org).
• LaserFocusWorld (http://www.laserfocusworld.com/).
• Blackboard
Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
Basics: Fundamentals of light, laser terminology, specular and diffuse reflections, laser output
and types.
Laser in healthcare: Medical laser delivery devices, laser bio-effects on the eye and skin, medical
surveillance, anesthesia practices and controls, surgical smoke, medical laser standards and
regulations.
Laser Safety: Medical safety control measures and practices, laser hazard classification,
Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE) and Nominal Hazard Zone (NHZ), laser accidents.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
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Dept. Consent
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Elective
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to:
Outcome “a”: Apply knowledge of mathematics and science to:
- Analyze optical systems.
- Explain the properties and generation of light.
- Explain principles of coherence and time-frequency relationships of light.
- Understand the operation of lasers.
Outcome “b”: Design and conduct experiments including:
- Analyze and interpret data using laser systems.
Outcome “c”: An ability to design:
- A laser source to meet desired needs.
- Any optical resonator and calculate the laser modes.
Outcome “e”: Identify, formulate and solve engineering problems.
- Classify the lasers and understand working principals for each of them.
- Apply complex algebra and variables, linear algebra and matrix formalism to the
propagation of optical electromagnetic waves.
- Understand the fundamentals of light-tissue interaction.
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

✓

✓

✓

D

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction and Components of Laser Sources
Laser Amplification and Beam Divergence
Monochromaticity and Optical Coherence Length and
Time
Interaction of Radiation with Atomic System and
Einstein Transition Coefficients
Laser Output and Types
Classification of Laser Hazards and Non-beam Hazards
Eye and Skin Hazards
Midterm
Laser Safety Standards and Hazard Classification

Week #
1
2

Contact Hours
4
4

3

4

4

4

5
6
7

4
4
4

8

4

9

4
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Medical Laser Delivery Devices

10

4

Medical Laser Standards and Regulations

11

4

Lasers in Ophthalmology

12

4

Lasers in Dentistry

13

4

Anesthesia Practices and Controls

14

4

Lasers in Dermatology (Treatment of Vascular Lesions,
Laser and Light for Wound Healing Stimulation, etc...)

15

4
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Course Code
BIOEN 553

BIOEN 553: Biomedical Imaging Systems
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Biomedical Imaging
3
2L+2P
Systems

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Mahbubunnabi Tamal

Email

mtamal@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Introduction to Medical Imaging – physics, engineering and clinical
applications, Cambridge University Press.

Title
Author/Year

Nadine Barrie Smith and Andrew Webb, 2011

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title

Webb’s Physics of Medical Imaging, CRC Press.

Author/Year

M. A. Flower, 2012.

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

http://xrayphysics.com/; http://www.sprawls.org/resources/

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
The course introduces students to the basic physics and instrumentation concepts of of main
biomedical imaging modalities such as X- Ray, Radiography, Computed Tomography,
Ultrasound and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). Student will learn the fundamental concept
of radiation and image formation processes along with the safety issues of different imaging
modalities. The focus of the course is a series of labs using PHYWE training units and Gate 4
simulation software and home works that will enable students to perform useful biomedical
imaging experiments that in turns not only will help them to understand the principle of imaging
systems but also will familiarize them with basic parameters that matter most for clinical
applications.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
Department consent.
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
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Elective
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, computer software, science and
engineering (a)
2- An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems. (e)
3- A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in life-long learning. (i)
4- An ability to identify and use the techniques, skills, and engineering tools for building
construction methods practice. (k)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

c

d

✓

e

f

g

h

i

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction & overview
x-ray planar radiography
Computed tomography
Mid Term Examination
Nuclear Medicine (planar scintigraphy, SPECT, PET-CT)
Ultrasound
Magnetic Resonance Imaging

j

k

✓

✓

Week #
2
3
2

Contact Hours
8
12
8

4
2
1

16
8
4
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Course Code
ENG 322

ENG 322: Electronic Device & Circuits
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Electronic Device &
2L+2P
2L+2P
Circuits

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali

Email

symali@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title

Electronic Device & Circuits, Ninth edition

Author/Year

Thomas L. Floyd.

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title

Electronic Devices and Circuit Theory

Author/Year

Robert Boylestad & Louis Nashelsky/ 2012

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

www.elsevier.com

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
Electronic Device & Circuits cover a wide range of topics including, Introduction to
Semiconductors, Diode Circuits, Bipolar junction Transistor, Transistor Bias Circuits, Bipolar
Junction Transistor Amplifier, Field Effect Transistor, Multistage Amplifier, Differential
Amplifier and Frequency response .
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
ENG 331: Electrical Circuits
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
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At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, computer software, science and
engineering (a)
2- an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data (b)
3- an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems (e)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

✓

✓

c

d

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Introduction to semiconductors
Diode Circuits
Bipolar Junction Transistor
Bipolar Junction Amplifier
Mid Term Examination
Field Effect Transistor
Multistage Amplifier
Frequency Response
Differential Amplifier

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Week #
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1

Contact Hours
8
8
8
8
4
4
8
4
4
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Course Code
BIOEN 541

BIOEN 541: Control Systems in BME
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Control Systems in BME
2L+2P
2L+2P

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali

Email

symali@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title

Modern Control Engineering, Fifth edition

Author/Year

Katsuhiko Ogata / 2010

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title

Control System Engineering, Sixth Edition

Author/Year

Norman S. Nise / 2011

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

www.elsevier.com

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
Introduction to analysis and design of feedback control systems, Classical control theory in the
time and frequency domain, Modeling of physical and biological information systems using
linear and nonlinear differential equations, Stability and performance of interconnected systems,
Use of block diagrams, Bode plots, Nyquist criterion, and Design of feedback controllers.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
ENG 331: Electrical Circuits
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
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At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, computer software, science and
engineering (a)
2- An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data (b)
3- An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems (e)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

✓

✓

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Application of control in Biomedical Engineering system
Modelling system (1st order system)
Modelling system (2nd order system)
Block Diagrams and steady state Errors
Frequency Response
Midterm Examination
Stability and Performance Margins
Modifying behavior
The ‘S’ plane
Root locus analysis
Controllers

Week #
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2

Contact Hours
8
4
4
8
8
4
8
4
4
4
8
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Course Code
BIOEN 432

BIOEN 432: Biomedical Electronics & Measurement
Course Name
Credits
Contact Hours
Biomedical Electronics &
2L+3P
2L+3P
Measurement

Instructor/Coordinator:
Name

Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali

Email

symali@uod.edu.sa

Textbook:
Title

Medical Instrumentation Application and Design, Fourth edition

Author/Year

John G. Webster/ 2010

Supplemental Materials:
Reference Material
Title

Instrumentation Technology and Application

Author/Year

R.S. Khandpur/ 2003

Electronic Materials (e.g. Websites, Social Media, Blackboard, etc.)
Websites

www.elsevier.com

Specific Course Information:
a. Brief Description of the Content of the Course (Catalog Description)
Understanding measurement error and uncertainty, Understanding the static and dynamic
characteristics of measurement system, General Design Criteria and Process of Medical
Instrument, Showing an appreciation for the basic electronic techniques for reducing noise and
enhancing measurement fidelity, Introduces the principles that allow engineers to make precise
measurements of physiological signals, How to determine the filtering properties of a circuit,
The course topics also include: Physiological signals, origin of biopotentials (ECG, EMG, EEG,
EOG, ERG…), Biomedical electrodes. Biomedical signal detection, amplifications, and filtering,
Electrical safety in medical environment.
b. Pre-requisites (P) or Co-requisites (C)
ENG 322: Electronic Devices and Circuit Theory
c. Course Type (Required or Elective)
Required
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Specific Goals:
a. Specific Outcomes of Instruction
At the completion of the course, each student should be able to have:
1- An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, computer software, science and
engineering (a)
2- an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data (b)
3- an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems (e)
b. Student Outcomes Addressed by the Course
a

b

✓

✓

c

d

e

g

h

i

j

k

✓

Brief List of Topics to be covered:
List of Topics
Basic concepts of Medical instrumentation
Basic Sensors and Principles
Amplifier and signal Processing
The origin of Biopotential
Mid Term Examination
Biopotential Electrodes
Biopotential Amplifier
Electrical Safety

f

Week #
2
3
2
2
1
2
2
2

Contact Hours
9
12
9
9
5
9
9
9
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Appendix B – Faculty Vitae
FACULTY VITAE
1.

Name
Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari

Nationality
Australian

2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

M.Sc.

Biomedical Engineering

2008

Ph.D.

Biomedical Engineering

University of New South
Wales (UNSW)
University of New South
Wales (UNSW)

2011

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy

Rank
Assistant
Professor

Title
Assistant
Professor

Dates Held
2012 - Present

FT/PT
FT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Title
Australian
ARC
Senior
Research Council Researcher
(ARC)/ University Fellow
of New South
Wales (UNSW)
UNSW
Post-doctoral
Research Fellow
UNSW
Research
Assistant
UNSW
Tutor

Duties
Research

Dates
November, 2013 Present

FT/PT
PT

Research

April, 2011 – Jan,
2012
March, 2009 –
December 2010
August, 2007 –
December, 2008

FT

Research
Lab
Demonstration

PT
PT

5. Certifications or professional registrations:
a. Professional Engineer, Engineers Australia, NSW, Australia.
b. Member, Jordanian Engineers Association
6. Membership in professional organizations
a. Member, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
b. Member, IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society (EMBS)
c. Professional Engineer, NSW, Engineers Australia, Australia
d. Member, Jordanian Engineers Association
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7. Honors and awards
a. November, 2013 - Recipient of highly prestigious and highly competitive The
Discovery Early Career Research Award (DECRA), DE140101449, AU$ 392404,
4 years (Nov, 2013 – Nov, 2017), The Australian Research Council (ARC).
8. Service activities
a. Head of the Biomedical Engineering Department, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal
Univeristy, 2014 – Present.
b. Member, College ABET Oversight Committee, 2016 - Present.
9. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. Mohsen A. Bakouri, Robert F. Salamonsen, Andrey V. Savkin, Abdul-Hakeem H.
AlOmari, Einly Lim, and Nigel H. Lovell “A Sliding Mode-Based Starling-Like
Controller for Implantable Rotary Blood Pumps” Arterial Organs, 38(7), 587 –
593, 2014.
b. Mohsen A. Bakouri, Andrey V. Savkin, and Abdul-Hakeem H. AlOmari
“Nonlinear modeling and control of a left ventricular assist devices" Electronic
Letters, 51(8), 613 – 615, 2015.
c. Abdul-Hakeem H. AlOmari, Andrey V. Savkin, Michael Stevens, David G.
Mason, Daniel L. Timms, Robert F. Salamonsen and Nigel H. Lovell,
“Developments in control systems for rotary left ventricular assist devices for
heart failure patients: a review” Physiological Measurements, Vol. 34, No. 1, pp.
R1 - R27, 2013.
d. Robert F. Salamonsen, Einly Lim, Nicholas Gaddum, Abdul-Hakeem H.
AlOmari, Shaun D. Gregory, Michael Stevens, David G. Mason, John F. Fraser,
Daniel Timms, Mohan K. Karunanithi and Nigel H. Lovell, “Theoretical
foundation of a Starling-like controller for rotary blood pumps” Artificial Organs,
Vol. 36, No. 9, pp. 787 - 796, 2012.
e. A. H. AlOmari, A. V. Savkin, P. J. Ayre, E. Lim, D. G. Mason, R. F. Salamonsen,
J. F. Fraser, and N. H. Lovell, “Non-invasive estimation and control of inlet
pressure in an implantable rotary blood pump for heart failure patients”
Physiological Measurement, vol. 32, No. 8, pp. 1035 – 1060, 2011.
f. Abdul-Hakeem H. AlOmari, Andrey V. Savkin, Einly Lim, Robert F.
Salamonsen, David G. Mason, John F. Fraser and Nigel H. Lovell, “Non-invasive
Measurements Based Model Predictive Control of Pulsatile Flow in an
Implantable Rotary Blood Pump for Heart Failure Patients,” In Proceedings of the
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19th Mediterranean Conference on Control and Automation, Corfu, Greece, June
20 – 23, pp. 491 – 496, 2011.
10. Recent professional development activities
a. “Analyzing and Reading Tests Results Workshop”, 6 January, 2015, Deanship of
Education Development, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy, Dammam,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
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Osama M. Al-Bataineh, Ph.D. (Associate Professor)
Degrees
• Ph.D. in Bioengineering, Penn State University, 2005.
• M.S. in Bioengineering, Penn State University, 2002.
• B.S. in Electrical & Computer Engineering, Jordan University of Science & Technology,
1994.
Experience
• Associate Professor, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy, October 2013 till now.
• Associate Professor, Hashemite University, January 2013 till now.
•

Assistant Professor, Hashemite University, February 2006 till January 2013.

•

Assistant Dean of Scientific Research & Grad. Studies, Mar. 2013 October 2013.

•

Head of Biomedical Engineering Department, Sept. 2011 till Sept. 2012.

Courses Taught
• Biomedical Instrumentation
• Medical Imaging
• Instrumentation & Measurements for Biomed. Eng.
• Applied Mathematics for Engineers
• Communication Skills & Engineering Ethics
Publications
• Osama M. Al-Bataineh, Khaldon Lweesy, and Luay Fraiwan, "Noninvasive Transdermal
Insulin Delivery using Piston PZT transducers: In vivo Rabbits evaluation," Jordan
Journal of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, 6(1):11-16, 2012.
• Osama M. Al-Bataineh, Jurgen Jenny and Peter Huber, "Clinical Applications of High
Intensity Focused ultrasound," Cancer Treatment Reviews, 38(5): 346-353, 2012.
• Thaker Almomani, Luay Alzubi and Osama M. Al-Bataineh, "Assessment of medical
waste management protocols in Jordanian healthcare institutions," International Journal
of Environment and waste management, Vol. 11, No. 3, 2013.
• Osama M. Al-Bataineh, Khaldon Lweesy, and Loay Fraiwan, "In-Vivo Evaluation of a
noninvasive Transdermal Insulin Delivery System Utilizing Ultrasound Transducers,"
Journal of Medical Imaging and Health Informatics, 1(3):267-270, 2011.
• K. Lweesy, L. Fraiwan, Osama M. Al-Bataineh, N. Hamdi and H. Dickhaus,”
Optimization of ultrasound array designs for high intensity focused treatment of prostate
cancer and benign prostatic hyperplasia,” Medical and Biological Engineering and
Computing, 2009;47(6): 635-640.
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•
•

•

•

•

Fraiwan L, Osama M. Al-Bataineh, Matouq J, Haddad S, Bani-Amer M.,” ECG-based
wireless home infant apnea monitor,” J Med Eng Technol. 2009;33(4):309-13.
L. Freiwan, K. Lweesy, Osama M. Al-Bataineh, R. Oweis, Y Hung, "Medical Waste
Management," In: Handbook of Environmental and Waste Management, Editors, Y
Hung, L. Wang, N. Shammas, World Scientific Publishing Co., Singapore, 2012.
Osama M. Al-Bataineh, Khaldon Lweesy, and Luay Fraiwan," In vivo Evaluation of PZT
Transducers for Noninvasive Transdermal Delivery of Insulin Using Temporarily
Hyperglycemic Rabbits and Mice," Proceeding of International Conference on
Biomedical Engineering (ICoBE-2012), University of Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP), Perlis,
Malaysia 27-28, February 2012.
Loay A. Al-Zu’be, Thakir D. Al-Momani, Osama M. Al-Bataineh, and Lubna H.
Tahtamouni," In vitro Characterization of Calcium Salts as Delivery Vehicles for Insulin
in Osseous Repair," Proceeding of the 27th Southern Biomedical Engineering Conference
(SBEC2011), Arlington, Texas, USA, April 29 – May 1, 2011.
Osama M. Al-Bataineh, Khaldon Lweesy, and Luay Fraiwan," Noninvasive transdermal
Insulin Delivery Using Ultrasound Transducers," Proceeding of the first Middle East
Conference on Biomedical Engineering (MECBME’11), Sharjah, UAE, Feb. 22-25,
2011.
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FACULTY VITAE
Ebtisam Abdullatif Aldaais
1. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.S.

Physics

King Fisal University

1999

M.S.

Physics

University of South Carolina

2012

Ph.D.

Biomedical
Engineering

University of South Carolina

2016

2. Academic experience
Institution

Rank

Imam AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Imam AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Imam AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Imam AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy

Assistant Professor

Al-Fisalyah School
3. Non-academic experience
Organization
Title

Physicist

Dates
Held
2016prsesnt

FT/PT
FT

Lecturer

2013-2016

FT

Demonstrator

2007-13

FT

Lab Technician

2004-07

FT

2003-04

FT

2000-03

FT

Science and Math
Supervisor
Science Teacher

Dar Al-Bayan School

South Carolina
Oncology Association

Title

Duties
Testing IMRT and VMAT
radiation treatments + Quality
assurance

Dates

FT/PT

201012

FT

4. Membership in professional organizations
e. Member, American Physical Society
f. Member, Biophysical Society
g. Member, NANOSMAT
h. Member, Golden Key
i. Member, South Carolina Alumini
5. Honors and awards
b. The Honor Society award
c. The 2016 Journal of Polymer Science Prize for the Division of Polymer Physics
(DPOLY) Polymer Nanocomposite Short Course at the March American Physical
Society meeting.
6. Service activities
c. Trainer, Teachers’ development committee, Dar AlBayan School, 2004.
d. Chair, Curriculum development Committee, Dar AlBayan School, 2004.
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e. Member, Curriculum development Committee, Alfaisalyah School 2000-03.
7. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. E. Aldaais, “A Theoretical Study of Polymer Based Drug Delivery System,” Diss.
University of South Carolina, August 6, 2016.
b. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Micellar Ligand-Receptor
Binding Regulation: Dual Ligand,” 3rd NANOSMAT-USA 2016, UT Arlington,
May 18-20, 2016.
c. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Micellar Ligand-Receptor
Binding Regulation: The Effect of Receptors Density on The Binding to A
Distinctive Ligand,” 3rd NANOSMAT-USA 2016, UT Arlington, May 18-20, 2015.
d. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Micellar Ligand-Receptor
Binding Regulation,” Biophysical Thematic Meeting (Polymers and Self
Assembly: From Biology to Nano Materials, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, October 2530, 2015.
e. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Micellar Ligand-Receptor
Binding Regulation,” Research Seminar, USC, Columbia, September 14, 2015.
f. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Polymer Based Drug
Delivery Systems,” 1st Biomedical Engineering Scientific Day (New Trends in
Biomedical Engineering Research), IAU, Dammam, April 20, 2015.
g. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Micelles as Targeted
Polymer-Based Drug Delivery Systems,” Biophysical Society 59th Annual
Meeting, Baltimore, MD, February 7-11, 2015.
h. E. Aldaais and M. Uline, "A Theoretical Study of Polymer-Based Drug Delivery
Systems," Biophysical Journal 108.2 (2015): 633a-634a.
i. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Polymer-Based Drug
Delivery Systems,” Institute of Bioinformatics and Structural Biology, National
Tsing Hua University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, December 23, 2014.
j. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Coupling Between Chemical
Equilibrium and Physical Interactions that Determine Self-Organization in EndGrafted Polyelectrolytes for Tissue Material Applications,” Southeastern Section
of The American Physical Society, Columbia, SC, 2014.
k. E. Aldaais and M. A. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of Coupling Between Chemical
Equilibrium and Physical Interactions that Determine Self-Organization in EndGrafted Polyelectrolytes for Tissue Material Applications,” Biophysical Thematic
Meeting (Modeling of Biomolecular Systems, Interactions, Dynamic, and
Allostery: Bridging Experiments and Computations), Istanbul, Turkey, 2014.
l. E. Aldaais and M. Uline, “A Theoretical Study of The Coupling Between
Chemical Equilibrium and Physical Interactions That Determine SelfOrganization in End-Grafted Polyelectrolytes for Tissue-Material Applications,”
Bulletin of the American Physical Society, 59, 2014
m. E. Aldaais, “A Dosimetric Study of a VMAT Head and Neck Treatment Plan
Using TLDs and Gafchromic Films,” Diss. University of South Carolina, 2012.
n. E. Aldaais, D Tedeschi, W Gebreamalk, and H Alkhatib, “Accuracy of a VMAT
Planning System for Head and Neck Radiotherapy,” Medical Physics,
39(6):3793-3794, June 2012.
8. Recent professional development activities
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b. Nanocomposite course, APS 2016 March Meeting, Division of Polymer Physics.
c. Several XSEDE Programing Training Courses.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Ibrahim Aljamaan

2. Education

Degree
B.S.

MSc

Ph.D.

Discipline
System Engineering
(Instrumentation &
Control)
Electrical
Engineering (Control
Systems)
Electrical
Engineering (Control
Systems)

Institution
KFUPM

Year
2005

University of Calgary

2011

University of Calgary

2016

3. Academic experience

Institution
Imam
Abdulrahman
Bin Faisal
University

Rank
Assistant
Professor

Title
Biomedical
Engineering
Department

Dates Held
2017-present

FT/PT
FT

Duties
Worked as
Triconex
Engineer in
different projects

Dates
Dec 2005-April
2008

FT/PT
FT

Analyzed the
P&IDs ”Piping
& instrument
diagram” and
“ILD”
“Instrument
Loop Diagram”

Sep 2005-Nov
2005

FT

4. Non-academic experience

Organization
Invensys
Triconex and
Foxboro

PI Consult

Title
Senior
application
Engineer

Instrument
Engineer
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5.
a.
b.
c.

Membership in professional organizations
Member in the IEEE.
Member in the International Society of Automation, ISA.
Member in the IFAC (International Federation of Automation & Control ) organization.

6.
a.
b.
c.

Service activities
Vice Dean of Engineering College at IAU, 2017/3-present
Participated in Saudi Student Club in Calgary, 2008-2014
Member, Department Higher Studies and Scientific Research Committee, 2017/2-present.

7. Publications and presentations from past five years

a. I. Aljamaan, A. Bu bshait, D. Westwick, Separable Least Squares Identification of
Wiener Box-Jenkins Models. 18’th IFAC Triennial World Congress, pp: 4434–4439,
2011.
b. I. Al Jamaan, D. Westwick and Michael Foley, Non-Iterative Identification of IIR Wiener
Systems with NonInvertible Nonlinities, IFAC International Workshop on Adaptation
and Learning in Control and Signal Processing, pp 390-395, 2013.
c. I. Al Jamaan, D. Westwick and Michael Foley, Non-Iterative Identification of IIR Wiener
Systems with NonInvertible Nonlinities, IFAC World Congress Conference, 2014.
d. I. Al Jamaan, D. Westwick and Michael Foley, Prediction Error Identification of
Hammerstein Models in the Presence of ARIMA Disturbances, 2014 IEEE MultiConference on Systems and Control (MSC) ,2014.
e. I. Aljamaan, D. Westwick, and M. Foley. Non-linear closed-loop identification of CSTR
in the presence of nonstationary disturbances. The 17th IFAC Symposium on System
Identification, SYSID 2015, 2015.
f. I. Aljamaan, D. Westwick, and M. Foley.Identification of Wiener Models in the Presence
of ARIMA Process Noise. Accepted in the 11th IFAC Symposium on Dynamics and
Control of Process Systems, including Biosystems, June 2016.

8. Recent professional development activities
a. Accomplished three teaching workshops: Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW),
University Teaching Certificate (UTC) at University of Calgary and Course Design
Workshop (CDW).
b. Accomplish the CAP (Certified Automation Professional) Review course and preparing
for CAP Exam.
c. Participated in the Entrepreneurship workshop.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Mahbubunnabi Tamal
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.S.

Electrical & Electronics
Engineering
Engineering & Physical
Sciences

Birla Institute of Technology,
India
The University of Manchester,
UK

2001

Ph.D.

2007

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam AbdulRahman
Bin Faisal Univeristy,
KSA
The University of
Manchester, UK
East West University,
Bangladesh
The University of
Manchester, UK
University of Central
Lancashire, UK

Rank
Assistant
Professor

Title

Senior Research
Associate
Assistant
Professor
Research
Associate
Post-Doctoral
Research Fellow

Dates Held
September, 2015 present

FT/PT
FT

June, 2011 present
January, 2011 –
May, 2011
September, 2008 –
December, 2010
January, 2007 –
August, 2008

PT

Dates
August, 2002 –
December, 2002

FT/PT
FT

FT
FT
FT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
RahimAfrooz
Batteries Ltd,
Bangladesh

Title
Management
Trainee

Duties
Working in various
departments

5. Certifications or professional registrations:
a. Experimental Design and Practical Data Analysis in Positron Emission
Tomography, (Imperial College, London).
b. Good Clinical Practice (Christie Hospital NHS Trust).

6. Membership in professional organizations
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Member, Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, Saudi Medical Physics Society and International
Member of Scientific Committee in International Seminar on Medical Physics,
Malaysia.
7. Honors and awards
d. Cancer Research UK (CRUK) funded senior research associate.
e. Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) funded fellow.
8. Service activities
f. Member, College Quality and Academic Accreditation Committee, September,
2015 – May, 2016
g. Member, Department ABET Committee, September, 2015 - Present.
h. Member, Department Course Curriculum Development Committee, September,
2016 – Present.
9. Publications and presentations from past five years
j. M. Tamal, FDG and FLT PET: Beyond SUV. Invited Talk in in 10th International
Seminar on Medical Physics, Penang, Malaysia, August, 2016.
a. M. Tamal, C. Robinson, D. Clarke, J. Anton-Rodriguez, D. Morris, A. Jackson
and M.-C. Asselin, Investigation of the Factors Affecting Quantification of
Tumour Heterogeneity using Texture Analysis on PET Images of the Torso
NEMA Phantom. European Journal of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging
Vol. 42, S302-S302, 2015.
b. M. Tamal, Gradient vector orientation based nonlinear diffusion filter for low
count Positron Emission Tomography – a novel parameter free approach. The 8th
Saudi Medical Physics Conference (KFMC Conference on Physics & Engineering
in Medicine), Riyadh, KSA, October, 2015.
c. M. Tamal, Multimodality Imaging in Cancer – Opportunities and Challenges.
Invited talk in the 8th Saudi Medical Physics Conference (KFMC Conference on
Physics & Engineering in Medicine), Riyadh, KSA, October, 2015.
d. 11 more publications and presentations.
10. Recent professional development activities
d. Training in physics experimentation based on the teaching equipment of PHYWE
GmbH, 16-17 December, 2015.
e. Training in motivating students and learning, 17 November, 2015.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Ibraheem Al-Naib
2. Education
Degree
Discipline
B.Sc.
M.Sc.
Ph.D.

Electronics &
Communication
Electronics &
Communication
Electrical Engineering

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam AbdulRahman
Bin Faisal Univeristy
Queen's University

Rank
Assistant
Professor
Postdoctoral
Fellow
INRS-EMT
Postdoctoral
Fellow
Philipps-Universität Postdoctoral
Marburg
Fellow
Sharjah University
Lecturer
Ajman University
Lecturer
4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Title
Al-Swwaf for
Computer
Computers
Engineer

Institution

Year

University of Mosul, Iraq

1993

University of Mosul, Iraq

1996

Technische Universität
Braunschweig, Germany

2009

Title
Assistant
Professor
Postdoctoral Fellow

Dates Held
2015-present

FT/PT
FT

2013-2105

FT

Postdoctoral Fellow

Sept. 2010-2013

FT

Postdoctoral Fellow

Jan. 2010- July
2010
2003-2005
2002-2003

FT

Lecturer
Lecturer

FT
FT

Duties
Dates
FT/PT
Developing computer
2000-2002
FT
packages using
VisualBASIC and C++
Dar Al-Sourouq
Hardware
Electronic circuits design,
1997-2000
FT
LLC.
Engineer
computer networks design
and implementation
5. Membership in professional organizations:
k. Member of Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), 2005-Present.
l. Member of The Optical Society (OSA), 2010-Present.
m. Engineering Intern, Professional Engineers Ontario (PEO), 2013-Present.
6. Honors and awards
f. Postdoctoral fellowship, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of
Canada, CAD 80000, 2011.
g. Student travel grant, European Microwave Conference, The Netherlands, USD
500, 2008.
h. Student travel grant, Metamaterials 2007 Congress, Italy, USD 1200, 2007.
i. Five travel grants, European school of antennas (Italy, France, Finland, and
Sweden), USD 8000, 2006-2007.
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j. Ph.D. scholarship, German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD), USD 150000,
2005.
7. Service activities
i. Technical Program Committee, 5th International Conference on Multimedia
Computing and Systems (ICMCS'16), Marrakech, Morocco, 2016.
j. Scientific research unit coordinator, college of engineering, 2015-present.
k. College of engineering coordinator for the Saudi Scientific Conference, 2016.
l. Peer review service (over 130 manuscripts): Complete details can be found at
https://publons.com/a/684692.
8. Publications:
Summary: Journal papers (52), conference papers (80), book chapters (2).

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=V8sie3EAAAAJ&hl=en
9. Recent professional development activities:
f. Mentorship Program, Deanship of Academic Development, Imam AbdulRahman
Bin Faisal Univeristy, May 2016.
g. Bibliographic search and publishing methodology, Thomson Reuters, April 2016.
h. Survival Skills for Scientists, McGill University, May 2011.
i. 12th European Doctoral School on Metamaterials, Pamplona, Spain, September
2008.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.S.

Biomedical Engineering

2002

Ph.D.

Biomedical Engineering

Sir Syed University of
Engineering and Technology
Dublin Institute of Technology
(Ireland)

2013

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Dublin Institute of
Technology
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering and
Technology

Rank
AssistantProfessor

Title

Assistant
lecturer
AssistantProfessor

Dates Held
2015-present

FT/PT
FT

2008-2013

PT

2007-2008

FT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Universidade Do
Vale Do Paraíba,
Brazil

Title
Postdoctoral
fellow

Institute of
Biotechnology and
Genetic Engg

Biomedical
Engineer

Duties
Dates
FT/PT
Collaborative research
Summer 1990
FT
between LEVB
(Laboratory of
Biomedical Vibrational
Spectroscopy) and others
scientific research
centers in Brazil
Designing and
September 2003
FT
Installation of
to February
Biomedical equipment
2004

5. Certifications or professional registrations: PE, Pakistan Engineering Council.

6. Membership in professional organizations
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Permanent Member of Pakistan Engineering Council
7. Honors and awards
a. São Paulo Research Foundation Research funding Award 2013.
b. Higher Education Authority Program for Research in Third Level
Institutions Cycle 4 – National Biophotonics and Imaging Platform,
Award 2007.
8. Service activities
Member, College ABET Oversight Committee, 2015-present.
9. Publications and presentations from past five years
a.
Syed M. Ali, Franck Bonnier, Ali Tfayli, Fiona M. Lyng, and Hugh J.
Byrnee “Raman spectroscopic analysis of human skin tissue sections ex-vivo:
evaluation of the effects of tissue processing and dewaxing” Journal of
biomedical optics (June 2012) .
b.
Syed M. Ali, F. Bonnier, F.M. Lyng, Hugh J. Byrne “A comparison of
Raman, FTIR and ATR-FTIR micro spectroscopy for imaging human skin tissue
sections” Analyst (September 2012) .
Syed M. Ali, F. Bonnier, H. Lambkin, K. Flynn, F.M. Lyng, Hugh J. Byrne
“Raman Spectroscopic imaging for the analysis of UV induced skin damage”
c.
F. Bonnier, S.M. Ali, P. Knief, H. Lambkin, K. Flynn, V. McDonagh, C.
Healyc, T.C. Lee, F.M. Lyng, H.J. Byrne “Analysis of human skin tissue by
Raman microspectroscopy: Dealing with the background” Journal of Vibrational
spectroscopy (March 2012).
d.
F. Bonnier, A. Mehmood, P. Knief, A. D. Meade, F. M. Lyng, H. J. Byrne
“In vitro analysisof immersed human tissues by Raman microspectroscopy”
Journal of Raman Spectroscopy (Nov 2010).
10. Recent professional development activities
a. College ABET Oversight Committee.
b. College Curriculum development committee
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Gameel Saleh Mohammed Saleh
2. Education
Degree
B.Sc.

M.Sc.

Ph.D.

Discipline

Institution

Year

Electronics and
Communications
Engineering
Electrical Engineering/
Electronics and
Communications
Electrical Engineering/
Medical Imaging and RF
Safety against EM
Radiations

University of Aden

2001

Jordan University of Science
and Technology

2008

University of Duisburg-Essen
Germany

2013

3. Academic experience
Institution
Dammam University

Rank
Assistant Professor

Dates Held
2015-Present

FT

Aden University

Assistant Professor

2013-2015

FT

Aden University

Lecturer

2008-2009

FT

Aden University

Instructor

2002-2006

FT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Title
Spactel-Yemen
NSS
(MTN) GSM
Engineer
Company

Duties
MSC and BSS Head
Sections

FT/PT

Dates
2001-2001

FT/PT
FT

5. Membership in professional organizations
a. Member, IEEE Transactions on Medical Imaging (T-MI)
b. Member, ESMRMB, the European Society for Magnetic resonance in Medicine
and Biology.
c. Member, ISMRM, the American International Society for Magnetic Resonance in
Medicine
6. Honors and awards
a. Aden University Best Student Award, 1996, 1998, 1999, 2000, and 2001.
b. The German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) Award – Master
c. The German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) Award – PhD
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7. Recent professional development activities
a. Member, College ABET Technical Committee, Dammam University, 2016Present.
b. Member, College Higher Education and Scientific Research Committee,
Dammam University, 2001-04.
8. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. Saleh, G.; Artificial Ground Planes for Magnetic Resonance Coils, Lambert
Academic Publishing, ISBN: 978-3-659-56195-5, 11. August 2014.
b. Saleh, G.; Touati, F.; Erni, D.; Solbach, K.; “Artificial Ground Plane For
Magnetic Resonance Coils To Reduce The Energy Specific Absorption Rate”,:
QF-ARC'14 Conference, Doha, Qatar, Volume: 1, 2014.
c. Saleh, G.; Solbach, K.; Rennings, A; Erni, D: SOFT Surfaces to Improve The
H/E Field Ratio of Stripline Coil for 7Tesla MRI, ISMRM2013 conference, Salt
Lake City, Utah, USA, 20-26 April 2013.
d. Saleh, G.; Solbach, K.; Rennings, A; Erni, D: Four-Leaf-Clover-Shaped EBG
Structure to Improve The H/E Field Ratio of Stripline Coil for 7Tesla MRI,
EuCAP2013 conference, Gothenburg, Sweden, 8-12 April 2013.
e. Saleh, G.; Solbach, K.; Rennings, A: SAR Reduction for Dipole RF Coil Element
At 7 Tesla by using Dielectric Overlay, LAPC2012, Loughborough, EnglandUK, Nov. 2012.
f. Saleh, G.; Solbach, K.; Rennings, A: EBG Structure to Improve the B1 Efficiency
of Stripline Coil for 7 Tesla MRI, EuCAP 2012, Prag, Czech Republic, March.
2012.
g. Saleh, G.; Solbach, K.; Rennings, A: EBG Structure for Low Frequency
Applications, GeMiC 2012, Illmenau, Germany, Feb. 2012.
h. Saleh, G., M. Khodier, “Joint Beamforming and Power Control for Interference
Reduction in Wireless Communications Using Particle Swarm Optimization,”
Int.Journal of Electronics and Communications, Germany.
i. Saleh, G.; Khodier, M, “Radio Resource Management – Interference Reduction
Using PSO,” 2nd Engineering conf. in Aden University.
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FACULTY VITAE
Abdel aziz Matani, Ph.D. (Assistant Professor)
Degrees
•
•
•
•

PhD in Magnetic Resonance Flow Imaging, University of Surrey, UK
2000 - 2004
Post Graduate Certificate of Education (PGCE), University Of Surrey, UK 1993 - 1994
Master Degree & Diploma Of IC, University of London, Imperial College, UK 1991 1993
Honours Bachelor Degree in Engineering (BEng), University of Lincoln, UK 1989 - 1991

Experience
•
•

Assistant Professor, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy, October 2008 till now.
Assistant Professor, Brookland College, UK, 2007- 2008

•

Head of Biomedical Eng Dpt., Amman AlAhleyya University, 2005-2007.

Courses Taught
•

MRI, CT, X Ray Medical Equipment, Medical Imaging, Image Analysis, Medical
Physics, Biomaterials, Biomechanics, Learning Skills and Oral Communication.

Publications
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Filed Patent (Pending); “In vivo Endoscopic Surgical/Hemostasis Tool”, IAU, KSA,
2016,
Filed patent (Pending); “Desalinator of Sea water Invention”, IAU, KSA, 2016
Ghanem, Raed; Matani, Abdel-aziz; “Evaluation of the Interaction of Micronized
Salbutamol Sulphate Particles with a Polymer Surface”. American Chemical Science
Journal. 13(1): 1-7, 2016, Article no. ACSJ.24107, ISSN: 2249-0205, 2015
AlJabali, Abdulkareen; Matani, Abdelaziz; Farid, Khalid; AlMulhim, Fatma; “Key
Factors Influencing the Usage of MRI in Saudi Arabia”. International Conference;
Communicat., Manag. and Information Technology, Prague, 2015
Matani, Abdelaziz; Sadath, Mohammed. “Statistical Measures of Student Feedback for
Higher Education Quality Assurance in a Medical University KSA: Case Study”.
Michigan State University, Dubai 3rd International Conference in Higher Education;
Browm Walker Press, USA, Dubai; 2015
Ghazi AlOtaibi, Abdelaziz Matani, Ahmad Mansi, “Automatic Detection of PatientVentilator Asynchrony”. Conference Poster, 5th Saudi Society for Respiratory Care
Scientific Conference, KSA, 2013
Matani, Abdelaziz; Jafary, Afnan; AlOtaibi, Ghazi; “The Future of Quality and
Accreditation in GCC Countries”, Conference Presentation, Barcelona European
Academic Conference Proceedings, Barcelona, Spain, 2011
Raed Ghanem, Hutaf Baker, Mobeen Abu Seif, Raed A. Al-Qawasmeh, AbdlAziz Mataneh, Samer Ibrahim Al-Gharabli, “Photochemical Transformation of
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•
•

Colchicine: A Kinetic Study” Journal of Solution Chemistry. (39):4, 441–456, Springer,
2010
Abdelaziz Matani “Measuring Flow Patterns in Polymers using Magnetic Resonance
Imaging and Image Processing” The 1st Jordanian International Biomedical Engineering
Conference (JIBEC), 2007
Peter McDonald, Abdelaziz Matani, “MRI Flow Measurements of Relaxation in
Deformed Liquid Drops” the Institute of Physics, London UK, 2003

Professional Affiliations
•
•
•

Saudi Engineering Association, since 2008, KSA
Saudi Medical Physics Society, since 2008, KSA
Advisory Committee, Jordanian Engineering Association, since 2005, Jordan
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Salman Mahmood
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.S.

Electrical Engineering

2001

M.S.

Electrical Engineering

Ph.D.

Electrical & Electronic
Engineering

University of Engineering &
Technology Taxila, Pakistan
Royal Institute of Technology
KTH, Stockholm, Sweden
Universiti Teknologi
PETRONAS, Malaysia

Title

Dates Held
2014-present

FT/PT
FT

Assistant
Professor
Graduate
Assistant

2012-2013

FT

2008-2011

FT

Assistant
Professor
Lecturer

2006-2008

FT

2004-2006

FT

Dates
2003-2004

FT/PT
FT

2001-2002

FT

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy,
Saudi Arabia
IQRA University,
Pakistan
Universiti
Teknologi
PETRONAS,
Malaysia
Air University,
Pakistan
Air University,
Pakistan

Rank
Assistant
Professor

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Title
IMEC, Belgium
Researcher
Sattech (Pvt.) Ltd.
Pakistan

Network
Engineer

Duties
Device fabrication/
Electronic Industry
Computer Networks/
Electronics Industry

2004
2011

5. Certifications or professional registrations: IEEE, USA
6. Membership in professional organizations
a. Member, IEEE, USA
b. Member, PEC, Pakistan
7. Honors and awards
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a. Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS, Scholarship Award, 2008-2011.
b. IRPS, 2004 Arizona USA, Best Paper Award, 2004.
8. Service activities
a. Member, Faculty development and hiring committee, IQRA University, 20122013
b. Member, Curriculum and Program Development Committee, Air University,
2004-2008.
9. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. S. Mahmood, Z.A. Burhanudin, and A. Salman, "Field emission model of carbon
nanotubes to simulate gas breakdown in ionization gas sensor,” Journal of Applied
Physics, vol. 113, 023302, 2013.
b. S. Mahmood, Z.A. Burhanudin, and N.H. Hamid, "Field Emission Model of CNT
based Ionization Gas Sensor," Advanced Materials Research, vol. 667, pp. 135-143,
2013.
c. S. Mahmood, Z.A. Burhanudin, and N.H. Hamid, "Effects of CNT Density Variation
in Field Emission Model of Ionization Gas Sensor," IEEE proc. Micro and
Nanoelectronics RSM-2011, pp.266-269, Sep. 2011, Malaysia.
d. S. Mahmood, Z.A. Burhanudin, and N.H. Hamid, "Simulation of Electron Densities
and Breakdown Voltages in Argon-Filled Cylindrical Electrodes," IEEE ICEDSA
2010 pp. 436, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
10. Recent professional development activities
a. Advanced Teaching Strategies in Higher Education
Instructor: Dr. Mark Weyers (IIAD Canada)

, April. 2014

Deanship of Education Development, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy
b. Developing High Performing School Leaders, April 2014
Deanship of Education Development, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy
c. Learning Outcomes: Programs and Courses, March 2014
Deanship of Education Development, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy
d. Avoiding Common Teaching Mistakes, Feb. 2014
Deanship of Education Development, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy
e. Teaching the Teachers: Electronic Circuits for Instrumentation and Measurement,
June 2012
Instructor: Prof. Asad A. Abidi (UCLA, USA)
f. Research Grant, E-science, Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE), Malaysia (2011)
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g. Research Grant, STIRF, Research Enterprise Office, University Teknologi
PETRONAS, Malaysia (2009)
h. Research Methodology, July 2009
Instructor: Prof. Ahmad Fadzil M. Hani (Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS,
Malaysia)
i. Technical Writing Skills, July 2008
Instructor: Prof. Bashir M. Al-Hashimi (University of Southampton, UK)
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Aysha Salman
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.Sc.

Electrical Engineering

Air University, Pakistan

2007

M.Sc.

Electrical Engineering

Universiti Teknologi Petronas,
Malaysia

2010

3. Academic experience
Institution
Rank
Imam
Lecturer
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Universiti
Research
Teknologi
Assistant
Petronas
Universiti
Teacher
Teknologi
Assistant
Petronas
4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Title
NOKIA
Internee

Title
Lecturer

Dates Held
2013-present

FT/PT
FT

Research Assistant

2010-2011

FT

Teacher Assistant

2008-2010

FT

Duties
Worked on switch
configuration

Dates
Summer 2006

FT/PT
FT

5. Honors and awards
a. 2nd runner up in the SHELL inter-varsity student paper presentation contest
organized by Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, Johor Bharu, Malaysia, 2011.
b. MS scholarship awarded under the Graduate (Assistance GA) scheme by
PETRONAS.
c. Dean’s roll of honor scholarship in 2nd year of BSc, 2004
6. Service activities
a. Academic Advisor for 2nd year Biomedical Engineering Students, 2016.
b. Member Organizing Committee for 2nd BMED day, 2016
c. Member, College Academic Affairs Committee, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal
Univeristy, 2015.
7. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. S. Mahmood, Z.A. Burhanudin, and A. Salman, "Field emission model of carbon
nanotubes to simulate gas breakdown in ionization gas sensor,” Journal of
Applied Physics, vol. 113, 023302, 2013. (Impact Factor: 2.168)
b. A. Salman, Z.A. Burhanudin, and N.H. Hamid, "Effects of conformal coatings on
the corrosion rate of PCB-based multielectrode-array-sensor,” Proc. of IEEE intl.
conf. on Intelligent and Advanced Systems 2010, pp. 1-4, 2010.
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c. A. Salman, Z.A. Burhanudin, and N.H. Hamid, "Corrosion detection using array
of planar Cu electrodes,” Proc. of IEEE Student Conference on Research and
Development (SCOReD) 2009, pp. 307-310, 2009.
8. Recent professional development activities
a. Training: NI LABVIEW Training.
Organized by: Biomedical Engineering Department, College of Engineering at
Building 800, IAU main campus. Date: January 24-January 28, 2016
b. Training: Conducted Summer Training for 3rd year biomedical engineering
students.
Organized by: Biomedical Engineering Department, College of Engineering at
Building 800, IAU main campus
Date: June-July, 2015
c. Lecture: Course Portfolio Seminar.
Organized by: Deanship of Education Development at Building 500, IAU main
campus. Date: November 3, 2015
d. Lecture: Motivating students and Learning.
Organized by: Deanship of Education Development at Building 500, IAU main
campus. Date: November 17, 2015
e. Lecture: Analyzing and Reading Test’s Results.
Organized by: Deanship of Education Development at Building 800, IAU main
campus. Date: Jan 6, 2015
f. Lecture: Enhancing Learning Through The Use Of Technology.
Organized by: Deanship of Education Development at Building 800, IAU main
campus. Date: March 31, 2015
g. Lecture: Avoiding Common Teaching Mistakes.
Organized by: Deanship of Education Development at Building 800, IAU main
campus. Date: Feb 25, 2014
h. Symposium: Cancer Treatment Through X-Ray Spectroscopy, Astronomy to
Biomedicine
Organized by: Biomedical Engineering Department, College of Engineering at
Building 11 and Building 800, IAU main campus. Date: April 6, 2014
i. Lecture: Developing High Performing School Leaders by Professor Peter Early
Organized by: Deanship of Education Development at Building of Deanship of
Education Developement, IAU main campus.
Date: April 14, 2014
j. Training: Conducted Summer Training for year 3rd year biomedical engineering
students.
Organized by: Biomedical Engineering Department, College of Engineering at
Building 800, IAU main campus
Date: June-July, 2014
k. Workshop: Advanced Teaching Strategies in Higher Education.
Organized by: Deanship of Education Development at Building of Deanship of
Education Developement, IAU main campus. Date: April 28-29, 2014
l. Training: Training on Instron 300 Biomaterial test machine.
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Organized by: Biomedical Engineering Department, College of Engineering at
Building 800, IAU main campus. Date: Nov 24-26, 2013
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Bushra Mustafa Mohammad Melhem
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.S.

Electrical Engineering

2010

M.S.

Mechanical Engineering

Jordan University of Science
and Technology
Jordan University of Science
and Technology

Title

Dates Held
Feb 2016 Present
2012 - 2014

FT/PT
FT

Dates
Summer 2008

FT/PT
FT

2014

3. Academic experience
Institution
University of
Damamm
Jordan University
of Science and
Technology

Rank
Lecturer
Teacher
Assistant

Lecturer
Teacher Assistant

PT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
ASCOTEL

Title
Trainer

Duties
voice over IP PBX

5. Certifications or professional registrations:
" How to be a leader " Enjaz Workshops, Jordan

6. Membership in professional organizations
Senior Member, Jordan Engineers Association
7. Service activities
a. Member, College ABET Oversight Committee, 2016-present.
b. Organizer, Biomedical Engineering Day, April- May 2016.
c. Member, Mosharaka for Research and Studies, 2013- present.

8. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. DFT-Modulated filter bank transceivers for multipath fading channel,
http://www.authorstream.com.
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b. Wireless BAN, http://www.authorstream.com.

9. Recent professional development activities
a. Communication Skills , Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy
b. Riding the Wave to Global Connectivity & Creativity,
The 9th Jordanian International Electrical and Electronics Engineering
Conference, (JIEEEC 2013), Jordan.
c. Summer School in Very Small Scale Integration Systems ( Nanotechnology),
2012, Jordan.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Abdelrahman M. Bani Hani
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.Sc.

Biomedical Physics

Yarmouk University

2008

M.Sc.

Medical Physics

The University of Jordan

2010

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam AbdulRahman
Bin Faisal Univeristy
Yarmouk University

Rank

Title

Dates Held

FT/PT

Lecturer

October, 2015 - present

FT

Instructor

September, 2010 September, 2015

FT

4. Honors and awards
a. Ministry of higher education award for being the first rank student in B.Sc.
degree, 2008.
b. Yarmouk University competitive scholarship toward the M.Sc. degree in
Medical Physics, 2009.
5. Service activities: Member, College of Engineering Academic Affairs committee.
6.

7.

Membership in professional organizations
Member, Jordanian Association for Physicist in Medicine (JAPM).
Recent professional development activities
a. A practical workshop on Training in physics experimentation based on the
teaching equipment of PHYWE GmbH. Department of Biomedical Engineering,
College of Engineering, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy. December
16-18, 2015.
b. E-Learning training course: Quality & Academic Development Center, Yarmouk
University, Irbid – Jordan. July, 2013
c. American College of Radiology(ACR) QA tests for MRI scanners workshop
DEC 31st, 2011. Amman, Jordan.
d. American Association of Physicists in Medicine(AAPM) International
Scientific Exchange Programs (ISEP) AAPM- ISEP: 1st National conference
on Therapeutic and Diagnostic Medical Physics. October 7-10, 2010.
Amman, Jordan.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Ijlal Shahrukh Ateeq
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.S.

Biomedical Engineering

2006

M.Engg

Electronic Engineering
(Micro System Design)

Sir Syed University of
Engineering & Technology
NED University of
Engineering & Technology

2009

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering &
Technology
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering &
Technology
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering &
Technology

Rank
Lecturer

Title

Dates Held
2013-present

FT/PT
FT

Assistant
Professor

2010-2013

FT

Lecturer

2007-2010

FT

Junior
Lecturer

2006-2007

FT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Universal
Enterprises

Title
Biomedical
Service
Engineer

Duties
Installation of Medical
Equipment’s

Dates
2005-2006

FT/PT
FT

5. Certifications or professional registrations: PE, Pakistan Engineering Council

6. Membership in professional organizations
c. Registered member, Pakistan Engineering Council.
7. Honors and awards
c. Sir Syed University of Engineering & Technology Academic Merit Award, 2006
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8. Service activities
a. Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Department, College of Engineering, Imam
AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy September 2013 to present.
b. Assistant professor, Biomedical Engineering Department, Sir Syed University of
Engineering & Technology February 2010 to August 2013.
c. Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Department, Sir Syed University of
Engineering & Technology September 2007 to February 2010.
d. Junior Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Department, Sir Syed University of
Engineering & Technology August 2006 to September 2007.
9. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. Kamran Hameed, Khan, Muhammad Muzammil; Ateeq, Ijlal Shahrukh, “Solar
power water distillation unit”, Journal of Physics: Conference Series, Volume:
450, issue 01, Copyright 2013 Elsevier B.V.
b. Kamran Hameed, Muhammad Muzammil Khan, I. Shahrukh Ateeq, Arsalan
Khan and Muhammad Ali, “WIRELESS FIRE SECURITY SYSTEM FOR
HOSPITALS”, Springer, IFMBE Proceedings, Volume 40, 2013, pp 266-269
10. Recent professional development activities
a. Attended A workshop for ABET Accreditation: Assessment of Engineering &
Computer Science Programs from ABET Perspective”, DQAA, Imam
AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy, November 22-26, 2016.
b. Training in physics experimentation based on the teaching equipment of PHYWE
GmbH, Contents of the 2 Day (16.12.2015 – 17.12.2015) training:
i. Fundamental principles of magnetic resonance tomography (MRT).
ii. X-ray principles and experimentation techniques.
iii. Fundamental principles of X-ray computed tomography.
iv. Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) measurement techniques.
v. PHYWE homepage, navigation, how to find documents.
vi. Software “Measure”, content & structure, functionality.
c. Training on Acoustic Intensity Measurement System AIMS III with Soniq
Software, Department of Biomedical Engineering, Imam AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy, May 2015.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Sana Ijlal Shahrukh

2. Education

Degree
B.S.

Discipline
Biomedical
Engineering

M.E.

Electronics
Engineering

Institution
Sir Syed University
of Engineering &
Technology
NED University of
Engineering &
Technology

Year
2006

2011

3. Academic experience

Institution
Imam
Abdulrehman
Bin Faisal
University
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering &
Technology
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering &
Technology
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering &
Technology

Rank
Lecturer

Title

Dates Held
2016-present

FT/PT
FT

Assistant
Professor

2012-2014

FT

Lecturer

2007-2012

FT

Jr. Lecturer

June2007sept2007

FT

Dates
2005-2007

FT/PT
FT

4. Non-academic experience

Organization
Biotech
Pakistan Pvt.
Ltd

Title
Biomedical
Service Engineer

Duties
Service of
various medical
Equipment,
Purchasing of
equipment,
correspondence
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to venders
Aga Khan
University
Hospital

Interni

3 weeks
(summer 2004)

FT

5. Certifications or professional registrations: PE, Pakistan Engineering Council

6. Membership in professional organizations
Registered member, Pakistan Engineering Council.

7.
a.
b.
8.
a.

Honors and awards
Sir Syed University of Engineering & Technology Academic Merit Award, 2006
Sir Syed University Engineering & technology Scholarship Award, 2002- 2005,
Service activities
Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Department, College of Engineering, Imam
AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy, December 2016 to present.
b. Assistant professor, Biomedical Engineering Department, Sir Syed University of
Engineering & Technology, March 2012 to October 2014.
c. Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Department, Sir Syed University of Engineering &
Technology September 2007 to March 2012.
d. Junior Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Department, Sir Syed University of Engineering
& Technology June 2007 to September 2007.

9. Publications and presentations from past five years
S. Manazir Hussain, Ijlal Shahrukh Ateeq, Kamran Hameed, Aisha Tahir, S.M.Omair, S.
Imran Alam, Sana Hyder Khan. “A Novel Body Temperature Measuring and Data
Transmitting System Using Bio - Sensors and Real-Time Transmission Technique”

10. Recent professional development activities
a. Attended a lecture for “Risk Mangement Planing in higher education” Imam
AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy
b. Training on “MRI & CT” scan from Healthcare skills training institute Department of
Biomedical Engineering, Imam AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy, 8th March 2017
c. Technical Training course on Infusion Pumps 5000 & Syringe Pump 6000 series.
( Arcomed AG, Switzerland), in 2006
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Kamran Hameed
2. Education
Degree

Discipline

Institution

Year

B.S.

Biomedical Engineering

2006

M.Eng

Electronic Engineering
(Micro System Design)

Sir Syed University of
Engineering & Technology
NED University of
Engineering & Technology

2009

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Sir Syed
University of
Engineering &
Technology

Rank
Lecturer

Title

Assistant
Professor

Dates Held
2013-present

FT/PT
FT

2006-2013

FT

Dates
2004-2005

FT/PT
PT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Biotech
International
Pakistan

Title
Biomedical
Service
Engineer

Duties
Installation of Medical
Equipment’s

5. Certifications or professional registrations: PE, Pakistan Engineering Council
6. Membership in professional organizations
Registered member , Pakistan Engineering Council.
7. Honors and awards
Sir Syed University of Engineering & Technology Academic Merit Award, 2006
8. Service activities
a. Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Department ,College of Engineering, Imam
AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy July 2013 to present.
b. Assistant professor , Biomedical Engineering Department ,Sir Syed University of
Engineering & Technology March 2006 to June 2013.
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9. Publications and presentations from past five years
a. Kamranhameed ,Khan, Muhammad Muzammil; Ateeq, Ijlal Shahrukh , “Solar
power water distillation unit” , Journal of Physics: Conference Series , Volume:
450 ,issue 01, Copyright 2013 Elsevier B.V.
b. Kamran Hameed, Muhammad Muzammil Khan , I. Shahrukh Ateeq, Arsalan
Khan and Muhammad Ali, “WIRELESS FIRE SECURITY SYSTEM FOR
HOSPITALS” ,Springer , IFMBE Proceedings,Volume 40, 2013, pp 266-269
c. Habib Amber, Ijlal Shahrukh and Kamran Hameed , “Biometric Security
System based on Fingerprint Recognition” , International Journal of Scientific
Engineering and Technology , Volume 02, 2013.
d. Ijlal Shahrukh Ateeq, Kamran Hameed, Muzammil Khan, Junaid Khalid and
Muhammad Ali,” Proposed Implementable Model of Computer Interfaced
Electrocardiogram (ECG) Module”, Springer,IFMBE Proceedings, Volume
40, 2013, pp 229-232.
e. S. Manazir Hussain, Ijlal Shahrukh Ateeq, Kamran Hameed, Aisha Tahir,
S.M.Omair, S. Imran Alam Sana H. Khan , “A Novel Body Temperature
Measuring and Data Transmitting System Using Bio - Sensors and RealTime Transmission Technique” , Springer, IFMBE Proceedings, 2011, Volume
35, 245-248.
10. Recent professional development activities
a. Attended a workshop for ABET Accreditation: Assessment of Engineering &
Computer Science Programs from ABET Perspective” , DQAA, Imam
AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy ,November 22-26,2016.
b. Training in physics experimentation based on the teaching equipment of PHYWE
GmbH, Contents of the 2 Day(16.12.2015 – 17.12.2015) training:
vii. Fundamental principles of magnetic resonance tomography (MRT).
viii. X-ray principles and experimentation techniques.
ix. Fundamental principles of X-ray computed tomography.
x. Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) measurement techniques.
xi. PHYWE homepage, navigation , how to find documents.
xii. Software “ Measure” , content & structure, functionality.
c. Training on Acoustic Intensity Measurement System AIMS III with Soniq
Software , Department of Biomedical Engineering, Imam AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy, May 2015.
d. Attended A Lecture on Nanotechnology for Sustainable World Research
Interest s in Nanotechnology & phtocatalysis ,Dean of College of Science , Imam
AbdulRahman Bin Faisal Univeristy ,May 2016.
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Marta Gambazza
2. Education
Degree
Master

Discipline
Electronics engineering,
Biomedical orientation

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy

Rank
Lecturer

Institution

Year

University of Pisa

2000

Title
Lecturer

Dates Held
January-2016present

FT/PT
FT

Dates
2011- 2015

FT/PT
FT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Huntsman Tioxide
Scarlino (GR,
Italy)

Title
Reliability
engineer

Duties
Reliability
engineering

Huntsman Tioxide
Scarlino
(GR, Italy)
Huntsman Tioxide
Scarlino
(GR, Italy)

Instrumental
Manager

Instrumental Project
Management and
Instrumental Management
Instrumental engineering

Researcher at
FIAT Research
Center Orbassano
(TO, Italy)

Researcher

Instrumental
project
engineer

2004–
2011

FT

FT
2001–
2003

Research about
electrostrictive polymers

FT
20002001

5. Certifications or professional registrations:
- PMP, Project Management Professional certification
- Qualification to exercise the profession of electronic engineer
6. Membership in professional organizations
a. Member of PMI, Project Management Institute
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7. Honors and awards
8. Service activities
In charge as “Safety Liason Officer” for the female section of the Biomedical
Department at Dammam University
9. Publications and presentations from past five years
10. Recent professional development activities
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FACULTY VITAE
1. Name: Wala’a A. Almuraikhi
2. Education
Degree
High Diploma
B.Eng.
MSCs.

Discipline
Dental Technology
Biomaterials
Sciences & Engineering
Biomaterials & Tissue
Engineering

Institution
Al-Mouwasat Hospitals

Year
2009

Queen Mary University of
London
University College London

2013
2014

3. Academic experience
Institution
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy
Imam
AbdulRahman Bin
Faisal Univeristy

Rank
Lecturer

Title

Student
Summer
Training
Committee

Dates Held
2015

FT/PT
FT

Since 15th Feb,
2016

FT

Dates
Apr – Oct 2009

FT/PT
FT

Jun – Sep 2012

FT

4. Non-academic experience
Organization
Al-Mouwasat
Hospitals
Imperial College

Title
Summer
Training
Summer
Intern/
Assistant

Duties
High quality dental
prosthetics fabrication
Stem cells encapsulation
in Alginate beads
towards osteogenesis
project

5. Certifications or professional registrations: Saudi Arabia & United Kingdom.
6. Honors and awards
a. Bachelor of Engineering with Honors, 2011, 2012, and 2013.
b. Three Honor awards & certificate from Saudi Arabian Cultural Bureau in London,
2013.
7. Service activities
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c. Lecturer, Biomedical Engineering Division, IAU, 2015-present.
d. Coordinator of The Engineering Department (female section), IAU, May 2016present.
e. Student Summer Training Committee, IAU, February 2016-present.
8. Recent professional development activities
e. 2nd Biomedical Engineering Day workshop, IAU, May 2016.
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Appendix C – Equipment
Please list the major pieces of equipment used by the program in support of instruction.
Computer Lab:
The Computer Lab serves the Computer Programming (COMP-212) and Advance Computer
Programing (COMP-361) courses. The lab is located in the main campus at lab no. 16. It has a
seating capacity of 30 offering 30 computers, one for the course instructor and 29 for the
students, and one multimedia projector. Built in software such as MS office, AutoCAD, and
Microsoft Visual Studio are installed in every computer. The Computer Lab offers course
relative research opportunities such as computer programming, advance computer programing
and AutoCAD.
PCB Lab:
PCB Lab is located in the main campus and offers all the facilities to implement any circuit on
PCB. The lab has a seating capacity of 15 and usually useful in summer training I (BIOEN-333)
and final year design projects (BIOEN-531&532). Hardware in the lab includes Dermal 4000
(Drilling machine), Weller WHS40 solder station, LV202E UV-exposure unit, and ProtoMat S63
rapid PCB prototyping machine.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Lab:
The Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) lab serves the BIOEN-573 course and is located at the
main campus in room no 9. The experiments in the lab demonstrate and study the fundamental
principles of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR).The experiments are performed directly with
the MRT training unit. This unit enables the direct examination of small samples in a sample
chamber. The fundamental experiments include the adjustment of the system frequency to the
Larmor frequency, the determination of the deflection angle of the magnetization vector, the
effects of the substance quantity on the so-called FID signal, the effects of special magnetic field
inhomogeneities, the measurement of a spin echo signal, and an averaging procedure for
maximizing the signal-to-noise ratio. The machine provides two software; MRT Measure and
VolView. The lab has a PC, data show projector, and a white board.
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Medical Laser Lab:
Medical Laser (BIOEN-585) course is given the main campus at the physics lab, building 800. It
serves many designing and conducting experimental facilities that include diode-pumped laser
characterization, building and characterizing CW and pulse lasers, and analyze and interpret data
using laser systems. In the lab, there is one Diode-pumped Laser Kit (LASKIT-500), a graph
preparation software as well as word processing software. Associate tools and equipment, which
support course instructor, include laser goggles, laser power meter, oscilloscope, and optical
components such as mirror and crystals.
Digital Design Lab:
The Medical Design lab serves the theoretical ENG-451 course and is located at the main
campus in room no. 13. The lab offer the students with laboratory experiments and experience to
support the theoretical material covered in the classroom, and to provide practical illustrations of
how combinations of these simple building blocks can yield complex and useful systems. These
experiments also provide the students experience in fault analysis and equipment maintenance.
The lab has a projector and white board to support the instructor with a seating capacity of 30
students. The facilities of the lab contain GWINSTEK DGS-2062 standard laboratory
oscilloscopes, GWINSTEK GDM-396 multimeters, broad modules and common digital ICs and
electronic components and wires, GFG8020H function generator, and multisim simulation
software.
Biomedical Instrumentation Design Lab:
The Biomedical Instrumentation Design Lab serves the BIOEN-432 course and is located in the
main campus in room no. 6. The lab offer an easy way of understanding the practical aspects of
measurement and instrumentation , the limitations of physiological measurements ,to design,
build, and test biomedical instrumentation equipment and to acquire measurements and interpret
data from physiological systems. The machine used in the lab is KL-720 Biomedical
Measurement System. Several hardware and software other than the KL-720 module include
KL-75001 ECG measurement, KL-75005 Oscillometric Blood Pressure measurement, KL-75006
Vessel Volume measurement, KL-75007 Respiratory Frequency measurement and white board.
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Facilities of the lab also include GWINSTEK DGS-2062 standard laboratory oscilloscopes,
GWINSTEK GDM-396 multimeters, broad modules and common digital ICs and electronic
components and wires, GFG8020H function, KL-720 simulation software and MATLAB
software.
Biomedical Electronics & Measurement Lab:
Biomedical Electronics & Measurement Lab (BIOEN-431) course is held in the main campus in
room no. 6. The design of experiment comes from basic theories and allows students to practice
hands-on measurement. The main objective of lab is to help students to have more understanding
of human physiology and biomedical measurement. The main used lab machine is the KL-720
Biomedical Measurement System and the lab room is supported by a white board for the
instructor. The hardware and software are as mentioned in the Biomedical Instrumentation
Design lab plus KL-75002 EMG measurement, KL-75003 EOG measurement, KL-75004 EEG
measurement, KL-75008 Pulse measurement and KL-75009 Body Impedance measurement.
Control System in BME:
The Control System in BME Lab (BIOEN-541) course is located in the main campus in building
800. Control System in BME lab is design to aid the students to understand and practice the
modeling, simulation, and implementation of a physical dynamical system by a linear time
invariant ordinary differential equation , highlight the electrical modeling of a second order
system and analyze the under-damped, over-damped and critically damped case , study the
effects of poles and zeros location in the s-plane on the transient and steady state behavior and
study the effects of Lead, Lag and Lag-Lead series compensator on a second order system
transient and steady state system response. The machines used in this lab are Servo
Fundamentals 33-125 work board and Modular Servo System M5150 MK3. The lab hardware
includes GWINSTEK DGS-2062 standard laboratory oscilloscopes, GWINSTEK GDM-396
multimeters, and GFG8020H Function generators. The lab has a whiteboard and supported with
software programs such as MATLAB software and Feedback software.
Fluid Dynamics Lab:
The Lab is run in conjunction with the theory course of Fluid Dynamics (BIOEN-441), which is
an inductor course where flow behavior, fluid force and analysis tools are introduced. The lab is
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located outside the main campus near site 3, Geshla; and has a seating capacity of 25. The lab
serves different tools and equipment that support the course, which include volumetric hydraulic
bench, discharge over notch apparatus, losses in piping system apparatus, Reynolds number and
transitional flow, fluid friction apparatus, Bourdon gauge apparatus, pressure measurement
apparatus, impact of jet apparatus, flow measurement apparatus and center of pressure apparatus.
The goal of the lab experiments involve student determination of forces generated when fluid
flow takes place, applications of the control volume approach, demonstration of the momentum
and energy equations, friction and losses in piping, pressure measurements and center of
pressure.
Medical Imaging processing and Communication Lab:
The Medical Imaging processing and Communication lab serves the Medical Imaging processing
and Communication (BIOEN-563) course. The lab is located in the main campus in room no. 13
and has a seating capacity of 30. The objective of the lab is to support what is taught in theory
during Medical Imaging course (BIOEN-563). The main experiments focus on medical imaging
manipulation using MATLAB. In the lab a laptop, a projector and a white board are included to
assist the course instructor.
Biomaterials Lab:
The Biomaterials lab serves the related course of Biomaterials (BIOEN-421). The lab is located
in room no.5 in building 800. The objective of this lab is to provide the knowledge about the
materials used in medicine their nature, characteristics and behavior. In this lab students perform
different types of testing particularly to deliver their mechanical properties of different materials.
Experiments are done using Electropuls 3000 machine, associate fixtures, blue hill software and
wavematrix software. A whiteboard and a multimedia projector are built-in the lab to assist the
course instructor.
Foundation of Biomechanics Lab:
The Foundation of Biomechanics lab supports the Foundation of Mechanics (BIOEN-312)
course in the Biomedical Engineering program. The lab is set in the main campus in building
800, room no. 5. The lab provides the students a complete knowledge about the movements and
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measurements of forces acting on human body when under application of certain forces. Student
experiments focus on human upper limb, lower limb and back. The main machine used is the
Advanced Structure Set and the hardware and software involves human arm model, human back
model, and PASCP Capstone software that is used for interface and data logging. A whiteboard
and a multimedia projector are available to assist the instructor.
Electronic Devices and Circuits Lab:
The Electronic Devices and Circuits lab assist the related (ENG-322) course. The lab is placed in
the main campus in room no. 13 and has a seating capacity of 30. The main machine for the
experiments of this course is called KL-21001 Linear Circuit Lab. A projector and a white boar
are presented to assist the lab instructor. Also, KI-200 experiment modules, GWINSTEK GDS2062 standard laboratory oscilloscopes, GWINSTEK GDM-396 multimeters, board modules and
common electronic components and wires are available for the course related experiments. The
main experiments focuses of the lab are basic electronics behavior (diode, transistors), basic
electronic circuits (rectifier, clamping and clipping, amplifiers), and basic electronics design and
simulation using software tools.
Electrical Circuits Lab:
The Electrical Circuit lab aids the program course of Electrical Circuit (ENG-331). The lab is
located in building 800 in room. 13. The lab is designed to deliver an adequate knowledge and
understanding of the concept of the basic electrical engineering along with a well training on the
design and measurements in any electrical circuit. The main machine used is the KL-100
Electricity Module. Different hardware and software exist in this lab to support the course such
as standard laboratory oscilloscopes: GWINSTEK GDS-2062, multimeters: GWINSTEK GDM396, function generators: GFG8020H, breadboard modules, common digital ICs, electronic
components and wires, multisim simulation software, projector and a whiteboard.
Students Summer Training:
The Biomedical Engineering program includes summer training course (BIMEN-333). Usually
the course is offered in June and lasts for 8 weeks. The department offers this course with two
kind of machines, ProtoMat S63 (PCB machine) and 3D Printer MakerBot Replicator Z18. The
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lab has a white board, Manual Drilling Machine, FR4 Substrates and Weller Soldering Machine.
Simulation software includes Multisim, Eagle and Circuit maker software. The aim of this course
is to give the students a practical experience of PCB and 3D printing and to understand the
operational amplifier circuit using PCB technonlogy. In general, the idea of the summer training
I program is to give the students the possibility to measure themselves with “time and resources”
constrained project and to properly report and present their work.
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Appendix D – Institutional Summary
Programs are requested to provide the following information.

1. The Institution
Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University
P. O. Box 1982, Dammam 31441, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Chief Executive Officer:
Dr. Abdullah M. Al-Rubaish
President, Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University

Submitter of the Self-Study Report:
Dr. Ahmad Bin Abdullah Al-Kuwaiti
General Supervisor, Deanship of Quality and Academic Accreditation

Most recent accreditation:
The University is accredited by National Commission for Academic Assessment and
Accreditation, NCAAA, (http://www.ncaaa.org.sa/en/Pages/default.aspx) for the period May
2015 - April 2022.
King Fahd University Hospital received Joint Commission International’s (JIC) Gold Seal of
Approval® for Academic Medical Center Hospital Accreditation for the period 18 September
2015 to 17 September 2018
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2. Type of Control
Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University is a Saudi government-financed institution. The
university is a non-profit public university governed by the policies of the Ministry of
Education.
The highest authority for any matter is the University Council headed by the Minister of
Education. It is composed of:
•

The University’s President

•

The Vice Presidents

•

The Secretary General of the Higher Education Council

•

The college deans

•

Three persons with experience to be appointed by His Excellency the Minister of Education
for a three-year term.

3. Educational Unit
The educational unit is the College of Engineering. Within the college, there are four academic
departments with four academic programs, which are:
•

Bachelor of Science in Construction Engineering (BSCE)

•

Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering (BSEE)

•

Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering (BSBE)

•

Bachelor of Science in Transportation and Traffic Engineering (BSTTE)

The administrative body of the colleges composed of:
Dr. Othman Al-Shamrani, Dean
Dr. Fahad Al-Amri, Vice Dean of Graduate Studies and Research
Dr. Ali Al-Qahtani, Vice Dean of Academic Affaires
Dr. Omar Aga, Vice Dean of Quality & Strategic Planning
The departments are headed by:
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Dr. Walid Al-Kutti

Construction Engineering Department

Dr. Nabeel Jarah

Environmental Engineering Department

Dr. Abdul-Hakeem Al-Omari

Biomedical Engineering Department

Dr. Sami Osman Khair

Transportation and Traffic Engineering Department

The University’s framework is divided into a number of administrative units. The President
(http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration) directs 5 Vice Presidencies, 13 Deanships, 7
Directorates, 9 Centers, as follows:
Vice Presidencies
•

Vice Presidency

•

Vice Presidency for Academic Affairs

•

Vice Presidency for Postgraduate Studies and Scientific Research

•

Vice Presidency for Studies, Development and Community Service

•

Vice Presidency for University Branches

Deanships
•

Deanship of Admissions and Registration

•

Deanship of Student Affairs

•

Deanship of University Studies

•

Deanship of Preparatory and Supporting Studies

•

Deanship of Graduate Studies

•

Deanship of Scientific Research

•

Deanship of Faculty and Personnel Affairs

•

Deanship of Library Affairs

•

Deanship of Information and Communication Technology

•

Deanship of E-learning and Distance Learning

•

Deanship of Quality and Academic Accreditation
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•

Deanship of University Educational Development

•

Deanship of Community Service and Sustainable Development

Centers
•

Institute for Research and Medical Consultations (IRMC)

•

Centre for Architectural Studies & Research

•

University Counseling Center

•

Center for Scientific Publications

•

Documents Center

•

Alumni and Career Development Center

•

Office of Collaboration and Knowledge Exchange

•

Office of Scientific and Academic Chairs

•

Patents and Technology Transfer Office

Directorates
•

Directorate for Public Relations and Media

•

Directorate for Legal Affairs

•

Directorate for the University Campus

•

Follow up Directorate

•

Directorate of the Office of the Financial Controller

•

Directorate General of Procurement and Competitive Bidding

•

Housing Directorate

The Biomedical Engineering Department, headed by Dr. Abdul-Hakeem Al-Omari , is located
inside the College of Engineering, under the Dean of College of Engineering, Dr. Othman Subhi
D. Al-Shamrani.
The College of Engineering is under the Vice Presidency of Academic Affairs directed by Dr.
Ghazi Abdulrahman Alotaibi, responding to the President Dr Abdullah M. Al Rubaish.
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Presidency of Dammam University
Dr. Abdullah M. Al Rubaish

Vice Presidency of Academic affairs

Other Vice Presidencies,

Dr. Ghazi Abdulrahman Alotaibi

Deanships, Directorates, Centers

College of Engineering

Other

Dr. Othman Subhi D. Alshamrani

Colleges/Departments

Biomedical Engineering Department
Dr. Abdul Hakeem AlOmari

Other Departments

Fig. 1: Brief Organizational Chart of the University
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4. Academic Support Units
Table D1: Academic Support Units
Academic Support Unit

Name and Title of the
Individual Responsible

Deanship of Preparatory Year and Supporting
Studies (Preparatory year courses administered by
the Vice Deanship for the Engineering Track1 such
as English, Information Technology, Design

Dr. Abdulaziz F. T. al-Fehaid

Studio, Basic Science (English), Physical
Education, etc.)
Basic Science and Humanities Department2 of
College of Engineering (Basic Science Courses in
math, physics, chemistry, English language,
geology, economics, computer science basics,

Dr. Abdullah Manda

information technology and courses which help
refine academic skills)
Basic Engineering Department2 of College of
Engineering (Basic engineering courses in the
fields of civil, electrical, mechanical and chemical
engineering, such as: Introduction to Engineering,
Engineering Drawing, Statics, Dynamics, Fluid

Dr. Fahad G. Al-Amri

Mechanics, Thermodynamics, Material Science,
Electric Circuits, Electronic Devices, Digital
Design, Technical Writing, etc.)
Biomedical Engineering Department of College of
Engineering (Biomedical Engineering Courses such

Dr. Abdul-Hakeem Al-Omari

as: Foundation of Biomechanics, fluid dynamics,
biomaterials, biomedical electronics and
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measurement, signal and systems in BME,
Biomedical Instrumentation Design,
Microprocessor, Safety and Maintenance in
Healthcare, Biomedical Equipment, project
management, design of medical devices, senior
design project and control system in BME)

Links:
1. http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/administration/deanships/md-lsn-lthdyry-wldrst-lmsnd/vicedeanships/the-vice-deanship-for-engineering-track
2. http://www.uod.edu.sa/en/colleges/college-of-engineering/departments

5. Non-academic Support Units
Table D2: Non Academic Support Units
Non-Academic Support Unit

Name and Title of the
Individual Responsible

Deanship of Library Affairs

Dr Raid Bukhari

Deanship for Admissions and Registration

Dr. Salih Alrashid

Deanship of Student Affairs

Dr. Ali aldosary

Deanship of Information and Communication
Technology

Dr. Saad Alamri

Deanship of Scientific Research

Dr. Naif Almasood

Deanship of University Educational Development

Dr Omar Almumar

Deanship of Community Service and Sustainable
Development
Deanship of University Studies

Dr. Najah Alqriawi
Dr. Dalal Altamımı
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Deanship of Graduate Studies

Dr. Abdulrahman Almohawis

University Counseling Center

Dr. Abdulaziz Almotawi

Alumni and Career Development Center

Dr Abdulrazaq Al-Qowt

Deanship of E-Learning and Distance Learning

Dr. Salih Alrashid

University Housing for Faculty, Staff and Students

Mr. Mohammad Alkhaldi

University Hospital – Including Dental

Dr. Khalid Alotaibi

Recreation Facilities – Indoor/Outdoor/Stadium

Mr Abdulaziz Almansori

Cafeteria/Food Services

Mr Abdulaziz Almansori

6. Credit Unit
The academic year consists of two semesters, each of which lasts 15 weeks excluding the
examination period, which is an additional 2 to 2.5 weeks. The regular semesters are fall and
spring. The institution also offers a summer session which is 8 weeks long. Classes in the
summer session are extended (doubled) to compensate for the reduced semester length. One
semester credit is equivalent to one class hour per week for lecture-type courses, or two
laboratory hours and one tutorial hour per week for laboratory courses. The total number of
credit hours required for graduation in the College of Engineering is 166 credit hours (30 credits
for Preparatory Year program + 136 credit hours in B.Sc engineering degree program).
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7. Tables
Complete the following tables for the program undergoing evaluation.

4th
58

5th
35

Total
Grad

Current
Year
2016 – 2017
2015 – 2016

Enrollment Year
1st (University 2nd (College
Academi Preparatory
Common
c Year
Year)
Year)
3rd
FT
36
43

Total
Undergrad

Table D-1. Program Enrollment and Degree Data
Name of the Program: Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering Program

172

-

Degrees Awarded

Associates
-

Bachelors

Masters
-

Doctorates
-

-

-

PT

-*

-

-

-

-

FT
PT

-

49
-

35
-

37
-

39
-

160

-

-

20
-

-

2014 – 2015

FT

37

39

23

-

-

99

-

-

-

-

2012 – 2013

PT
FT

39

23

-

-

-

62

-

-

-

-

2011 – 2012

PT
FT
PT

23
-

NA
-

-

-

NA NA
-

NA
-

-

23

-

34

-

-

FT--full time, PT--part time
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Table D-2. Personnel
Name of the Program: Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering Program
Year: 2017
HEAD COUNT

Administrative
Faculty
Other Faculty (excluding student
Assistants)

FT
2

FTE

PT

8
7

Student Teaching Assistants
Office/Clerical Employees

5

Others
Report data for the program being evaluated.
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Appendix E- Minutes of the Meetings
Minutes of the Meeting for ABET Internal Review Committee
Biomedical Engineering Department
College of Engineering
ABET internal review committee Meeting#1
Date and Day:
Time:
Location:

Wednesday 10th May, 2017.
12:00 noon - 01:00 pm
Meeting Room Biomedical Engineering Department.

1. Attendance
Name
Dr. Gameel Saleh
Dr. Abdul Hakeem AlOmari

Title
Committee Head

Dr. Abdel Aziz Matani
Dr. Osama Al Bataneh
Dr. IbrahimAL Jamaan
Engr. Ijlal Shahrukh Ateeq

Member.

Member

Member.
Member
Member.

2. Recommendations and Decisions
i.

The meeting was initiated by Dr. Gameel Saleh by discussing the purpose of forming
this committee and the task that need to do from this committee.

ii.

Dr. Gameel Saleh the head of the committee briefed the members about the progress
of the committee.

iii.

The committee members reviewed the comments from course reports of 1st semester
2016_2017 and it has been decided that these reports will be sent to faculty members
for the necessary corrections, and to elaborate the action plan for improvement.

iv.

Respective faculty member will be responsible to make the necessary correction and
again submit these reports to the head of the department to seek approval.

v.

ABET internal review committee will make an action plan that will be covering three
major areas :
a Review on reach course report and recommendations
b. General recommendations that is applied on each course.
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c. Administrative issues to be forwarded for administrative actions.
vi.

Basic Engineering department will be contacted officially to provide the missing
course portfolios of the basic engineering courses.
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Biomedical Engineering Department
College of Engineering
ABET internal review committee Meeting#2
Date and Day:
Time:
Location:

Monday 5th June 2017.
11:30 noon - 01:00 pm
Meeting Room Biomedical Engineering Department

3. Attendance
Name
Dr. Gameel Saleh
Dr. Abdul Hakeem AlOmari

Title
Committee Head

Dr. Abdel Aziz Matani
Dr. Osama Al Bataneh
Dr. IbrahimAL Jamaan
Engr. Ijlal Shahrukh Ateeq

Member.

Member

Member.
Member
Member.

4. Recommendations and Decisions
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

S.No.
1.

2.

3.
4.

Approval of 1st meeting minutes by the committee members.
Committee initiated the process of improvement for Biomedical Engineering
curriculum after doing benchmarking with ABET accredited is institutions.
After discussing among the committee members and considering the benchmarking
the members come up with the following suggestion for the improvement of
Biomedical Engineering curriculum.
The faculty and the internal review committee after an extensive discussion and
evaluation decided that appropriate recommendations for improvement should be
suggested and conducted during next semesters for the student outcomes that have
10% differences in the direct and indirect assessment.
Below is the summary of suggestions that were made:
Actions Taken / Suggested
Changing the name and course code of ENG 251 "Introduction to
engineering" to BIOEN 251 "Introduction to Biomedical Engineering" with
revised the course description.
Merging the courses of ENG 232 "Statics" and ENG 311 "Dynamics" into
the course of BIOEN 312 "Foundation of Biomechanics" with revised
course description and increasing one credit for this course.
Changing the name of BIOL 342 "Biochemistry and Molecular Biology" to
BIOL 342 "Biochemistry".
Changing the BIOL 341 course name from "Biology for Engineers" into
"General Biology". The same applies for the BIOL 302 course name
."Physiology and Anatomy for Engineers" that has been changed into
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5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

"Physiology and Anatomy".
Shifting the courses of BIOL 302 "Physiology and Anatomy for Engineers",
and BIOL 342 "Biochemistry and Molecular Biology" from 2nd semester
third year to 1st semester third year.
Shifting the courses of ENG 451 "Digital Design" from fourth year 1st
semester to 3rd year second semester.
Changing the course code and name of ENG 322 "Electronic Devices and
circuits" to BION 322 "Biomedical Electronics with revised course
description"
Changing the name and course code BIOEN 452 "Safety and Maintenance
in Healthcare" to BIOEN 452 "Safety for BME" and shifting this course
from 2nd semester fourth year to 2nd semester 3rd year with revised course
description.
Changing the name and course code of MATH 411 Probability and
Statistics to BIOEN 411 Biostatistics with revised course description
Changing the name and course code of ENG 441 to BIOEN 441 "Bio Fluid
mechanics" with revised course description.
Changing the names of BIOEN 431 and BIOEN 432 to Biomedical
Instrumentation I and II respectively and adding more design aspects related
to the Biomedical sensors and transduces.
Shifting ENG 442 "Introduction to communication system and networks"
and BIOEN 521 "design of medical devices" from core courses to the pools
of electives offered by the department.
Shifting BIOEN 513 "Digital Signal Processing" and the BIOEN 553
"Medical Imaging Systems" from electives to the core courses list offered
by the department.
Changing the name of HUMN 402 Research Methodology to BIOEN 402
Research Methodology to make it relevant to Biomedical Engineering.
Changing the name of BIOEN 442 "Microprocessor" to BIOEN 442 "Micro
Controller and Embedded System" with revised description for standalone
Biomedical Engineering applications
Changing the name of ENG 412 "Engineering Economics" to BIOEN 412
"Engineering economics and management" with addition of one credit hour
as well and revised course description to add management component and
to eliminate the course of BIOEN 511 "Project management" from the core
stream.
Changing the name of BIOEN 462 "Biomedical Equipment" to "Diagnostic
and therapeutic devices" and shifting the course from 4th year to the elective
pool courses with revised course description focusing on therapeutic
devices in Biomedical Engineering.
Splitting the Lab sessions for the BIOEN 573 course "MRI" and the BIOEN
504 course "Introduction to Biomedical Optics" into two groups. Increase
the lab contact hours from 2 into 4 with 2 contact hours for each group.
Continuing the international and national trainings for the fourth and third
year students that have been conducted yearly in collaboration with GE
healthcare center in USA and NI instrument in KSA, respectively. In
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20.
21.

22.
23.
24.

addition to these training, more site visits to/from the industry will be
arranged
Introducing a “Best Senior Design Project” award. An ad hoc committee
will be formed to suggest guidelines and rubrics for the award.
With the availability of space in the new building, a new teaching lab has
been proposed to host all experiments for BIOEN 531 and BIOEN 532
"Senor Design Projects I and II": Measurements and Lab Projects. The lab
is titled SDP Lab.
Submitted a detailed description of equipment needed by various labs in the
department for an approximate amount of SR 10 million for 2017 and 2018.
Inclusion of safety regulations and monthly safety report about the status of
the Laboratories and the available materials.
Constituting an ad hoc committee to revise and improve the rubrics for the
BIOEN 531 "SDP I" and BIOEN 532 "SDP II" courses to reflect an
accurate assessment for the a-k outcomes. The same applies for the ENG
332, ENG 442, and BIOEN 531 courses their a-k student outcomes that
didn't reach the target level.
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Biomedical Engineering Department
College of Engineering
1st External Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
Academic Year: 1437/1438 H (2016/2017 G)
Date: Monday 12 June 2017
Place: 2nd Floor, Meeting Room, Deanship of Quality and Strategic Planning, College of
Engineering Building
Time: 10:00 am to 01:00 pm
Attendance
#

Name

Title

1-

Dr. Ahmed M. Sallam

2-

Dr. Omar Aga

3-

Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari

Chairman and Assistant Professor

4-

Dr. Ibraheem Al-Naib

Assistant Professor

5-

Dr. Ibrahim Al Jamman

6-

Dr. Mahbubunnabi Tamal

Assistant Professor

7-

Dr. Syed Mehmood Ali

Assistant Professor

8-

Dr. Ebtesam Aldaais

9-

Engr. Ijlal Shahrukh Ateeq

Lecturer

10-

Engr. Kamran Hameed

Lecturer

11-

Engr. Maram AlQarni

Alumni Student

12-

Meernah All Abdullah

5th Year Student

13-

Khadeeja Basais

4th Year Student

Consultant and Director of New
Technologies Gulf Medical Co.Ltd.
Vice Dean for Quality and Strategic
Planning College of Engineering

Vice Dean of Academic Affairs and
Assistant Professor

Vice Dean for Students Affair and
Assistant Professor
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Recommendations and Decisions:
Dr. Abdul-Hakeem AlOmari chaired the meeting, on behalf of college of engineering and
biomedical engineering department he welcomed the entire participant and explained the agenda
for the meeting that was distributed earlier among the committee members along with the
supporting documents to have their valuable inputs in each and every area for the improvement
of the program.
Dr. Ahmed Sallam gives his opinion on various aspects of the program and emphasizes the
reason to have this meeting on regular basis for the continuous improvement of the program.
After discussing on point to point basis following recommendations were made after the
agreement among the participant of the meeting.
Suggestions from the committee members:
vii.

Mission and vision of the program need to be revisited after benchmarking with other
institutions offering biomedical engineering program.

viii.

Dr. Ebtisam Aldaais suggested including modern biomedical technology in the
mission of the department.

ix.

Dr Sallam suggested including healthcare problems in Program Educational
Objectives.

x.

Dr. Sallam suggested to develop the biomedical engineering curriculum which
reflects healthcare and hospitals

xi.

For developing professional engineering skills among the students collaboration must
be done with King Fahad University Hospital

xii.

Revised curriculum for biomedical engineering must include clinical engineering
aspect in it.

xiii.

Dr. Omar Aga suggested to develop a proposal to establish industrial partnership
through IMRC

xiv.

It has been emphasized by the committee members that senior design project from the
students of biomedical engineering must include the design aspect.

xv.

Dr Sallam suggested to invite external examiners for the evaluation of the senior
design projects.

xvi.

Dr. Omar Aga supported the above mentioned suggestion.
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xvii.

Dr Omar Aga and Dr. Ebtesam Aldaais pointed the issue that there is a gap between
preparatory year curriculum because of this issue students suffer in advance levels of
study. Prep year authorities need to be notified about the concerns to improve the
curriculum and reduce the gaps.

xviii. Dr Sallam suggested that the curriculum must reflect that how the courses are
beneficiary to each other. Link between the courses must be reflected in the
curriculum.
xix.

BME is new suggested course code for the courses instead of currently adopted
BIOEN.

xx.

Dr Hakeem briefed about the new action plan suggested by the ABET internal review
committee of the department to take maximum courses by the department faculty to
add more benefit to the students by making the relevancy in the courses with respect
to biomedical engineering application.

xxi.

Dr Sallam suggested that the curriculum need to have some elective courses as a core
course in biomedical engineering curriculum.

xxii.

Hospital design course should be included in the curriculum that include integration
of all the department within the hospital

xxiii. Curriculum must include regulatory issues it can be as a part of some course of it can
be offered as a separate course depends upon the feasibility.
xxiv. Direct and Indirect assessment process for ABET has been discussed in detail and dr.
Omar Aga explained this process and the improvements based on this process. Also
he explained about the various surveys conducted by the DQAA at IAU.
xxv.

Sample course portfolios were reviewed by the committee members.

xxvi. Dr Sallam suggested that students need to have more hands on experience and for this
purpose, lab facilities in the department need to be improve more and cooperative
programs needed to bridge this gap of skill shortage.
xxvii. These must be some mechanism for formal training in hospitals for the students like
applied medical science graduated.
xxviii. Students should be given wider prospect of the biomedical engineering and should
not be limited to some particular specified area.
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xxix. MSc. and Graduate diploma programs that are in consideration to be started soon
from the department were discussed in detail and Dr. Sallam suggested to open these
program for more professional. It will benefit the healthcare community at large.
xxx.

Research collaborations need to be established and few of the suggested
organizations are:
-

King Fahad University Hospital

-

Seminars from the professional in biomedical engineering and healthcare

-

Research collaboration with IMRC

-

Annual programs for seminars to invite speaker nationally and internationally.

xxxi. Recommendation to empower Saudi women
-

Invite IEEE-GCC

-

Initiate IAU female IEEE chapter

-

Build Alumni network to bridge gap between academia and industry

-

Visit to school and colleges to make them aware about the females engineering
programs.

-

Encourage women in the surrounding.

The meeting was concluded with high appreciation from the members and positive comments
towards the implementation of these suggestions and recommendations for the improvement of
the biomedical engineering program at IAU.
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EXIT SURVEY
✓ Feedback from students is very important in trying to improve the quality of
programs.
✓ This questionnaire is designed to gather opinions from final year students about
their experiences at kthe institution throughout their program.
✓ This is a confidential survey.
✓ Do not write your name, identity number or identify yourself.
✓ Your responses will be combined with the responses of others in a process that does
not allow any individual to be identified and the overall opinions will be used to plan
for improvements.
Please rate the following statements by completely filling a response for each of your
answers.
1 Poor
2 Below Average
3 Average 4 Above Average
5 Outstanding
1
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

2

3 4 5

You are able to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
You are able to design and conduct experiments, analyze and interpret data.
You are able to design a system, component, or process to meet desired need within
realistic constraints.
You are able to function on multi-disciplinary teams.
You are able to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
You have a good understanding of engineering professional and ethical
responsibility.
You are able to communicate effectively.
You have the broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering
solutions in a global and social context.
You are able to recognize the need for, and able to engage in life-long learning.
You have sufficient knowledge of contemporary issues.
You are able to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary
for engineering practice.
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Appendix F- Safety Posters
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Signature Attesting to Compliance
By signing below, I attest to the following:
That Biomedical Engineering Program has conducted an honest assessment of compliance and
has provided a complete and accurate disclosure of timely information regarding compliance
with ABET’s Criteria for Accrediting Engineering Programs to include the General Criteria and
any applicable Program Criteria, and the ABET Accreditation Policy and Procedure Manual.
Dr. Othman Alshamrani
Dean’s Name (As indicated on the RFE)

_____________________
Signature

19/June/2017
Date
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